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CLEAN THAT RESERVOIR.

Till: CIIIHHS COUNCIL NO ORDER
THE WATER CO.

A Deceitful Serenity.—Alber Voted
8350 to <l'"t — Times too Hard to
Build KidewnlkH. — Prcxiflent Walts
Says Some Things About the Wnter
Co. —So Hoes Cliicf sipli-i. — Ditto
Aid. Manly.— Procenl Forthwith.—
Commissioners on Yellows Ap-
polnted.

The council last Monday evening
showed no particular symptoms at first
of being on the war path. It was not
until Pres. Watts let off a war whoop
of a verbal report on the water workh
and Aid. Wagner touched off a cannon
cracker of a resolution on the same
topic that the belligerant nature of the
meeting became obvious. Then breath-
ings of threatening and slaughter were
heard on every side and dim visions of
a scalpless water company seemed to
appear to the startled imagination.

The mayor, city attorney, ex-city
attorney Lawrence, a few citizens,
brand new alderman Wood and all of
the regular members of the council ex-
cept Herz, Schairer, O'Mara, Kitson
and Pretty man were present. Aid
Wood was installed and got in his first
vote on the subjects of paying Alber
$250 and compromising his suit against
the city instead of fighWng it out in
the courts. Alber ran a blacksmith
shop in the triangle now formed be-
tween the embankments of the M. C
R. E., Detroit-st and the Huron. The
damage done him was caused by build-
ing the high grade embankment for
crossing the railroad. Mr. Lawrence
stated that the city was technically
liable probably; it would cost $250 to
try the case and besides defeat would be
expensive. He advised accepting Mr.
Alber's offer to compromise for *2i
The City Attorney and Mayor gave
similar advice, and the Council con-
cluded to adopt it.

Wm. Biggs and others petitioned for
a sidewalk grade out Geddes ave; and
H. Bannister and others petitioned for
a years respite before building certain
sidewalks out Seventh-st on the ground
of hard times.

Alderman Wood was appointed third
member of the committees on finance
and licenses and fifth member of the
committee on sidewalks.

The board of public works asked for
$500 to build a stone culvert on 5th-st
and $75 to change the water course on
Church-st from Washtenaw Ave. to
Willard-st.

Various committees reported. The
sidewalk committee asked that 21 dif-
ferent pieces of sidewalk be ordered
built. Aid. Snow asked where that
electric light was that was to be placed
at junction of Catharine and Main
streets; but he found it not. Then
arose the sensation of the evening.
Pres. Watts for the special water com-
mittee reported slight progress. He
said that a very satisfactory conference
had been had with the Water Co. but
that the performance of the promises
there made had been very unsatisfac-
tory. The cleaning had made no per-
ceptible improvement. The offer to
blow out the mains had been made
when there was no water to do it with,
and had not been done. In the reservoir
the pavement was not good. I t looked
asthough a lotof stoneshad been dumped
in, not as though paved. Mud and
slime still present. The Superintend-
ant of Water Co. had reported the
cleaning as complete but he couldn't
see it.

Chief Sipley was called on to report
on the test Monday afternoon at the
courthouse. He stated that six streams
were set going through 100 ft. of hose,
with an indicated pressure of 60 lbs. at
the engine house. The maximum
height reached was 65 ft., and during
the test the pressure declined to 40 lbs.
Later a single stream through 50 ft. of
hose, pressure 15 lbs., was sent to a
height of 25 ft.

Chief Sipley then read a report of the
readings of the water guage at the en-
gine honse for a week. I t showed a
startling array of variations from 60
lbs. to 0. When the pressure is down
to 15 lbs. they fire up on the engine.
This record is to be a permanent fea-
ture of the fire department and made
the basis of settling future accounts
with the Water Co.

Here an interruption occured long
enough for Aid. Martin to introduce a
resolution calculated to make City En-
gineer Key hustle around a little livlier
about his reports on grades, and Aid.
Snow made an effort to get the outer
edge of the sidewalk on Ann-st opposite
the court house evened up to a 12 foot
line.

Then Aid. Wagner came at the situ-
ation with the following resolution:

Whereas, it appearing on inspection
that the Water Company has failed to
obey the order of this council in the
matter of cleaning its catch basins and
reservoir, therefore,

Resolved, that said company be ant
is hereby ordered to forthwith com
plete the vork within one week, draw
off the water from its catch basins ant
reservoir and thoroughly clean am
cleanse the same, that said work be
done under the direction of the water
committee of the council and the sail
committee be and is hereby ordered to
superintend the same and report to the
council at their next meeting, and thai
the city clerk do deliver a copy of this
resolution to the superintendant of the
Water Company as soon as practicable

Aid. Manly gave a graphic descrip
tion of how he scooped up an immense
handful of mud from the alleged clean
reservoir and how prolific it was in
lrogs, crayfishes, sunfish, and he also
declared that a fine black bass roamec
those placed deths.

Chief Sipley was again called on to
answer for fire protection during the
cleaning process. He declared in fa-
vor of water and plenty of it, through
the present dry time, at all hazards
and let the cleaning-up go till a wetter
time.

Pres. Watts and others stated that
the reservoir pressure had been off for
some time and would so remain. The
pumps are sending by direct prpssure
to the city, and consequently the re
servoir is not of any use to the city
at present and might as well be
cleaned. The resolution was adopted.

Aid. Manly moved that the justice
docket of Mr. Bennett be allowed, but
the motion was lost. He stated that
he had investigated the matter and
now believed it all right for the city to
pay for it.

Mrs. McCollum of the Fifth ward
found it uneasy living in her house
with the sign "Kellogg street" tacked to
it, so the council agreed to have the
said sign moved across the street.

Aid. Taylor then introduced a reso-
lution making C. C. Clark, Leonard
Gruner and Jacob Ganzhorn the city's
commissioners under the new peach
yellows law for the enforcement of
said law.

Then after a brief speech from the
new aide: man, the council adjourned
i\.r one wer-k.

At the specU.1 council meatine l a s t

evening tiie Ma; or advoialed filling
the large reservoir with 2J million gal-
lons of water immediately for fire pro-
tection. Meanwhile have people stop
sprinkling for three days. Then let
the catch basins be cleaned. The re-
servoir should be kept till October,
then emotied. clpaned and paved.

A Dreadful Dentil.
Last Saturday morning Mrs. Arthur

Crawford, of 58 Fuller street, under-
took to assist the fire in her cook stove
with a little kerosene oil. An explo-
sion followed and in an instant she was
enveloped in flames. She at once
rushed for her husband, throwing her
arms about him and setting him on fire
also. She also snatched at a child,
which fortunately escaped. When the
flames were finally extinguished, Mrs.
Crawford was so badly burned that
her death followed as a matter of
course, being delayed by the care of
the physicians, Drs. Sudworth and
Darling, until the next day. Mr. Craw-
ford was severely burned about the
legs.

The house was saved by the prompt
action of some M. C. R. R. section
men, who happened to be near. Mr.
Crawford runs a barber shop on North
Main street.

The New Professor orHuterla )f<-dl<-i»
Dr. Arthur M. Cushing who has re-

ceived the appointment of professor of
materia medica and therapeutics is a
graduate of Aberdeen College, Scot-
land, where he received the degrees of
A. M. and M. D. He graduated with
such high honors that he received the
Thompson traveling scholarship. He
spent one year in Bern, Switzerland,
with Prof. Kronecker. For the past
two years he has been assistant to Prof.
Schniedberg, professor of materia med-
ica and therapeutics at the Stratburg
U niversity, Germany. Dr. Cushing has
made his mark in original research; his
most important work being upon Clor-
iform, Ether, Gelsemium and Strych-
nia. His appointment, it is believed
will be quite an acquisition to the
medical department.

Set the DOB On Him.
One day last week while Mrs. John

Brown was busy with her household
duties a colored tramp called andordei-
id her to get him something to eat. She

being alone in the house refused to do
this and told him she would set the dog
on him if he didn't clear out, whereup-
on he threa-ened her and said he was
not afraid of her or the dog either. The
dog was called and told to take himand
when Mr. Tramp went out the gate he
left the bosom of his pants for the dog
uut his dogehip not being satisfied with
ibat for a meal again pounced upon the
ramp and when a few rods from the
aouse neighbors had to take the dog off
or there would have been one less
;ramp.—Belleville Enterprise.

SOCIETY
Peach Yellows and . .h«k Knot.-TI>

New Law. — Revision or the Frnl
I.lsl.

•Teach Yellows and Black Knot
was the topic announced for discussion
at the August meeting. The secretar
read the new yellows law which is sim
ilar in its provisions to the o'd law ex
cept that it provides for the appoint
ment of commissioners in cities anc
villages as well as in townships. Ii
discussing the prevalence of thes
diseases in this locality several member
gave instances where the yellows j
found within the city limits of Ann
Arbor in close proximity to and liable
to infect orchards located in Ann
Arbor township. The secretary wa
instructed to call the mayor's atten
tion to the matter and urge the appoint
ment of yellows commissioners in the
city.

President Bird by request then gave
a description of peach yellows. Th
disease, he said, usually appears first in
the fruit, which ripens prematurely and
is more highly colored than usual, this
color extending into the flesh. Smal
yellow-leaved twigs appear upon thi
lower branches and in the course of i
few years the tree dies.

Mr. Ganzhorn said that he had tried
the experiment of cutting off a branch
found to be affected with yellows in the
hope of thereby saving the tree. Next
year, however, the tree was still further
affected and was likely to die. Mr
Crozier told of other persons near Ann
Arbor who had tried this experiment
with the same result. The only way to
check the disease is to remove the
whole tree. A member called attention
to the experiments of the government
agent, Dr. Smith in the use of various
fertilizers is a remedy i'or the yellows
After extended trials no beneficial re-
sults were seen and experiments on
that line had been discontinued.

The society then took up the discus-
sion of the black knot. Mr. Baur said
that some one had reported in a Detroit
paper that AVashtenaw County had
more black knot than all the rest of the
state. I t was agreed that the disease
was very prevalent here and several
members declared plum growing to
have become a failure on account of it.
Mr. Williams was one who said that he
used to grow plums successfully when
the country was new, but that of late
years the knots had become so abund-
ant that growing this fruit was no
longer profitable. He had heard it
stated that plum trees under cultiva-
tion were less liable to become affected
by the knot than those left in grass, but
he could see little difference. Mr.
Dipple and one or two others had rid
their trees of the disease by cutting off
the affected limbs and twigs whenever
the knots appeared. The presence of
other diseased trees in the neighbor-
hood was the only obstacle to the per-
manent success of this remedy. The
black knot attacks not only the plum,
but sometimes the cherry also. I t is
occasionally found upon the wild
cherry in the woods. Mr. Bird stated
that at Stratford, Canada, cherry grow-
ing had been given up on account of
the abundance of black knot.

Mr. Baur then presented a request
from Professor Taft of the Agricultur-
al College that the society assist in the
revision of the fruit list of the Amer-
ican Pomologieal society, a copy of
which was sent for the purpose. An
hour was then devoted to that work.
Following are a few points brought
out:

Apples. Baldwin, liable to winter-
kill on low ground. Ben Davis suc-
ceeds on low ground but grows too
small on high land. Northern Spy is
hardy and desirable. Little Romanite
bears well and hangs late upon the tree.
Jonathan is unproductive with ordi-
nary care. Hubbardston is a general
favorite, hardy and prolific. Spitzen-
burg is failing in this locality. King
is tender and a shy bearer.

Among blackberries Snyder is still
the favorite. Mr. Bird had found
Taylor to be tender and too prolific to
bring its fruit to perfection.

Of currants Prince Albert was a val-
uable late variety though of poor qual-
ity. The white currants lacked vigor
and Fay did not grow sufficiently up-
right.

Rogers hybrid grapes were more in-
lined to rot than most 'other varieties.

Delaware and Niagara were highly
spoken of but the former must not be
allowed to overbear while young Ver-
gennes was commended for its late
keeping.

Under peaches Mr. Ganzhorn stated
that he had a number of Early Craw-
ford seedlings fully as good as that
variety. Mr. Bird reported a Hill's

hili seedling larger than that variety
a id of better foliage. Mr. Ganzhorn
also had a promising new black cap
raspberry. The Marlboro was highly
commended, though inclined.

The REGISTER and COBMOPOL-TAN one
year for 82.00.

WHOLE NO. 9f|
The Resents.

A special meeting of the Regents was
held last week, Regents Barbour, Kiefer,
Cocker, Cook and Whitman being pres-
ent. As usual all their business was
done in executive session.Dr. Vaughan,
Dr. Ilerdman and Prof. Demmon were
called before the board presumably for
consultation about appointments in
their various departments. At the
close of the executive session Secretary
Wade kindly gave out the following
information.

The resignation of Dr. J . C. Wood of
the Homeopathic College was accepted.
Dr. Arthur R. Cushing was appointed
professor of materia medica and thera-
peutics with a salary of $2200 to succeed
Dr. Abel. An appropriation of 850 was
made to publish the hospital reports
for the current year. Mr. Blair, Dr.
Herdman's assistant of last year, was
re-appointed with a salary of 8900. I t
was decided to have the Waterman
gymnasium floored and the inside iron
work and roof boards painted.
As soon as tne plans lor tne new
recitation and administration buildings
are completed, Secretary Wade was di-
rected to advertise for bids and after
they are received to call the board to-
gether.

The bids for the addition to the ana-
tomical laboratory were opened but not
acted upon. The matter was post-
poned and probably no action will be
taken until next year. In the depart-
ments of English, Botany and Animal
Morphology, authority was given to
appoint in each a resident student as
assistant with a salary of $300. The
duties will consist largely of the read-
ing and correction of essays.

No action was taken on any appoint-
ments for the practice court of the law
department. I t is suggested that pos-
sibly a regent may be the lucky man.

So far as could be ascertained nothing
was said at the meeting about the
Homeopathic and Dental muddles.
They probably will come up at the Sep-
tember meeting.

HIchlgan Crop Report.
LANSING, AUGUST 7,1893:—The esti-

mates and statements in this report are
based on more than 1,200 returns re-
ceived since August 1.

The average yield of wheat per acre
as estimated on the first of this month
is, in the southern counties 14.08 bush-
els; in the central counties 14.09 bushels
and in the northern counties 13.77
bushels. These figures are the aver-
ages of all the estimates from each sec-
tion, and the estimates are based on the
total acreage sowed, as returned by
supervisors, and on examinations made
when harvesting and stacking.

The present estimated yield is, for
the southern and northern counties,
about one bushel per acre higher than
the estimate of July 1, while for the
central counties the two estimates are
not materially different. The estimates
point to a total crop in the state of
about 22,240,000 bushels, or about 1,345,
000 in excess of the July estimate.

The total number of bushels of wheat
reported marketed by farmers in July
is 541, 757. The total number of bush-
els reported marketed in the twelve
months, August - July, is 14,302,347,
which is 2,447,568 bushels less than re-
ported marketed in the same months
last year.

Wheat is of an excellent quality,—
only an occasional report mentions
damage from any cause.

Oats are estimated to yield 2(J bushels
per acre in the southern and central
counties, and 27 bushels in the northern
counties.

Compared with vitality and growth
of average years, the average condition
of corn August 1, was 91 in the south-
ern and central counties, and 101 in the
northern counties, and the average con-
dition of potatoes in the southern
lounties was 86, in the central 89 and

in the northern 97. These figures indi-
iate that both crops were in much bet-
;er condition than on August 1, 1892.
But at the time the reports were made
a drouth was prevailing that had be-
gun to tell on both crops, and since
hen there have been no general rains,

only scattering showers in the state,
lorn and potatoes are at this dale—

August 7—in great need of rain, and
lave quite generally been greatly in-
ured.
The hay crop in the state has been

ecured in excellent condition and is a
'ull average in quantity.

The apple crop of the state will be
'ery light. The figures this month are
1 per cent in the southern counties,

55 per cent in the central, and 61 per
ent in the northern, comparison being
vith an average crop. These figures
jy our regular correspondents are fully
onfirmed by letters from a large num-
ier of fruit specialists.

JonN W. JOCHIM,
Secretary of State.

Are yon going to the World's Fair
Call at T H E REGISTER Office and get an

rder for rooms on a good hotel at
urpiisingly low rate.

SALE!

Saturday, August 12-19.

Fine, Heavy
WEIGHT,

BED500
SPREADS,
FULL SIZE,

Now selling for $1.00
for one week at 69c.

SATURDAY NIGHT

After 6 o'clock Saturday
Night, we place on sale

200
Umbrellas,

Equal in Quality and
Make any $2.00 Umbrel-
al sold. That nightthey
go at

99^

Washtenaw Co. visitors at the World's
Fair will find the residence of Mrs. S.
W. Pike, 6410 Madison Ave., Chicago,
one of the most pleasant and homelike
places in the city at which to stop.
Mrs. Pike has a number of elegant
rooms in her home which she is letting
at moderate rates. Only five minutes'
walk to the main entrance of the Fair
grounds.

• THE DELANO •
Mftr, Michigan Ave., Cor. of 31st Si.

CHICAGO, ILL.
MR. & MRS. O. W. DELANO, of this city,

beg bo inform their frieuds that they huve
leased the above premises, It la now open to
the public.

This Family Hotel has been thoroughly
renovated and newly furnished throughout
with all the modern conveniences. The Hotel
is within one block of the Elevated Railroad,
the State Street Cable Line and the Indiana
Car Line, all of which run directly to the
World's Fair Grounds.

Cheapest Hotel in Chicago for
WORLD'S FAIR VISITORS

Is the

JACZEOK
Formerly The Farwell, Jackson Park and South

Hoisted Street.
Five Minutes Walk from Union and Down

Town Centre. Car lines to all the direct routes
to the Fair 100 Good Bed Rooms, Elevator Ser
vice, Liberal Board. Transient Rates $2.00 Per
Day, Special Rates by the Week. Descriptive
Catalogue and Bill of Fare will be forwarded on
application to the Manager, HENR Y SM tTH,
Jaclmon Boulevard and Hoisted Street.

A FEARFUL SLAUGHTER
In

CHILDREN'S SUITS.
We are greatly overstocked on

CHILDREN'S KNEE-PANT SUITS;
and have decided to close this

overstock at less than
wholesale prices.

200 CHILDREN'S SUITS!
[In all sizes) will be sold within the next turn

weeks at a reduction of

25 TO 50 PER GENT.
Positive Bargains! Get Your First Choieâ

A. L. NOBLE,
LEADING CLOTHIER i/MD HAITI*..

THE,

SUMMER SCHOOL
OF -

nun l ±i

m

OPENS
THIS WEEK!

-AT-

SAGER BLOCK, - 20 S, STATE SI-
Third Floor, Front.

BIRTHDAY

GRADUATION

WEDDING J
nm

IALLER'S
/ •

JEWELRY

NEW GOODS; NEW STYLES1

LOW PRICES.

4 6 MAIN ST. ANN ARBOR,
ARE YOU COINC TO

THE WORLD'S FAIR!
IF YOU WANT

Good comfortable, home-like accommo-
dations, three blocks (or fire minutes
walk) from main entrance to World's
Fair, in private residence, with all con-
veniences and reasonable prices, corres-
pond with me. Best of reference if re-
quired. MKS. S. W. PIKE, 6416 Madison
Ave., Woodlawn Park, Chicago, Ills.

WM. MUHLIG3

BOARDING HffllSE!
314 FIFTY-EIGHTH ST«

Between Washington and Matiisaan
Aves., CHICAGO, 1U^

I am especially desirous <if«rn—i
dating OermnM.

ROOMS WITH OR WITHOUTBOA III
Meals at All Hours*

A
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NEIGHBORHOOD NOTKS.

The peach <r >p of Michigan will be
immense this year.

Mre. Eliza Colby of Shiawase (o
-was killed recently by a C. & G. T. t x
press train while driving L>ome.

Two of the three tramps who nearly
killed Conductor Fouterof ilie M. C. t(.
R., a' Dowagiac, ba/e ueen captured,

Evart lailie-; are siiii! to be BtmJ;
bard on the village charter and ord:-
nanceB prepancry to voiiug next Sprii g

If the people wl o keep digs wuui
shut them in Hie cellars nignla ihey
wonld eonfer a favor on BnflVnug i.u-
inanity, especially the suk. A i
in town at iii^iil would think mar tlie e
way nothing but dogs here—Oueli a
.Standard.

A faimer near C. eli-ea adverlbed for
young ladies to help him in the hHrvmu

I, liiale hands being scarce. 'i"w<
j-irls answered ihe -ad." And Ihuo
another employment hitherto the DOI*1

province of the man has been invaxltd
by the gentler sex.

This is no lie, but we want to say
right here that somebody has got 10
tell a lie to beat it, E. Vrail«iil>u»g
threshed a load of oats, whi:ti gre.v On
one acre of Geo. Kattenbury's faun that
shelled out just eighty-four bushels 01
the arain.—Norlhville Record.

The Ypsilanti Commercial is giving
oirc ilation to nsh stones of enoim us
proportion. An alderman goes to Purl-
age lake and pulls out 20 black uaB^
•weighing 45 lbs., one 5-V lbs., and two
of 4 lbp. What he does not tell is,wber<-
said alderman's bait was bottled.

A gang of tramp3 numbering 16 or
more was discovered in a box bar on
the midnight freight at Birmingham,
and showed flght when the trainmen
attemped to rout them. Nearly all of
them were armed. Tluy were jiil d
partly at Pontiac and uar ivatCorunm.

A city dude seldom does anything
worth chronicling, for he is universally
regarded as empty headed, incapable of
even arousiutr genuine curiosity. But a
country dude—well, he is pretty certain
to be interesting. Here Is a specimen:
A Buckfield youutr man lecently tried
to lift his carriage out of the mud while
standing on the axle to save soiling his
shoes.—Bar Harbor Record.

l'eter Snauble had a tooth extracted
• •y the "Blair painlens process" Inst Sat-
urday afternoon. He left the Ed rose
House and by the time he had reached
Tred Davis' photograph rooms he w*s
almost unconscio'is. He was carried up
stairs and Dr. White was called. He
was In a serious condition for some
lime tutat last accounts was impioving.
—Clinton Col., Tecumseh Herald.

thieves created some exciti •
?nent in Dexter la3t week. A watch
was stolen and some of the citiz-ns
turned put and hunted down the cul-
prit, named Penn iigton. Tie was placed
in the loekup while Deputy Sheriff Be 1
went for a hor^e and carriage to brins
him to Ann Arbor.and the rascal brukf
ont and sprinted tor liberty at a recoid
smashing gait. The "pos>-e" got alter
him again and no* he reposes in the
tommei retort kept by Sheriff Brenner.

The lemonade slot machine fountain
which the W. 0. T. U. bavo set up at
Adrian has given the small boy of that
town anotbei chance to show h's inge-
nuity. He will S'art. the machine in a
le^iimate mai ner.bitwhen thestream
is set free he keeps his hand on the
faucet until he and all uis companions
have had their fill of the rtfreehing
iluid. One boy was driven away by an
officer after he had had twenty-seven
glasses, by means of the insertion of an
iron washer in the sloh.

There is a prospect that the agricilt-
wal college will loose three more of its
instructors, twocertain. Plot. Brecker-
ridge of the mechanical department has
accepted the position of professor of
mechanics at the Illinois University
at Cuampaign, 111., at a salary of
$2,250 per annum. His assistant, Prof.
Vandervoort, has been tendered the
position of assistant at the Champaign
college at a salary of $1,500 per year.but
has not yet accepted. Prof. McNair
has been made professor of mathem -
tits and Phyi-ics at the State Mining
School at Houghton.

Yptilanti Commercial:—"James Trim
and wife, who used to live herp, went t"
Virginia, where Trim bought some lai d
The couple jived unhappily, the hus-
band ilied.Jmd Mrs. Trim moved away
from Virg n a. This week a letter was
received from Virginia stating that
a big fortune awaited Mrs. Trim if she
would eome and claim it, as the land
owned by her husband was very valu-
able. Mrs. JTrim has not vet been
found." The above clipping is fro.n
the Evening News of the 2nu inst, and
Has sent from Port Huron. The Mrs
Trim refetred to is the mother of N. B
and E. E. Trim and Mrp. McGregor and
liTesheie. The sons have telegraphed
\h 6 lawveri) in Port Huron to that effect.

A FEW FIRST-CLASS

LAWN

MOWERS
LEFT, WILL CLOSE

THEM OUT AT

COST.

A GOOD TIME TO BUY A GOOD

ABTICLE FOR A LITTLE MONEY

K. J. ROGERS,

IMPLEMENT AND SEED STORE
33 a«€i;aT;»e«roit-St., June. 3tti-.4ve

Ann Arbor, Mich.

MICHIGAN STATE NEWS. JUMPED THE TRACK.

MICHIGAN BANKS SOUND.
Statement Showing the Condition at th»

Close of Business July 18.
The following1 is the abstract of re-

ports made by 155 state banks and three
rust companies to the commissioner of
ranking-, showing- the condition of the
state banks at the close of business on
Wednesday, July 12:
•oans and discounts Mi\S69,0S0 3}

Stocks, bonds and mortgages 20,800,501 3o
tvertmfts ™12?SSl«
rotal resources 78 £96,797 n

al stock paid in ]l.si'.Uo:« 19
Surplus fund a:!7l,IMn 07
Undivided profits 1,710 :!.« 00
odlvW'l deposits Bubjeotto check. 14,431,Ms 97
lertiaaates ot deposit "'JSS'SxJ !„

Savings deposits «a,Q20,W6 39
Earnings of Michigan Hail ways.

According to a report of the commis-
sioner of railroads the earnings of
Michigan railroad companies for the
month of May, 1898, were 19,884,368, as
compared to 87,924,120 for the corre-
sponding month of 1SU2, the increase
being- $1,960,140. The total earnings of
Michigan companies from January 1,
1S93, to June 1 was $45,247,009, and for
the corresponding period of 189:: $40,-
117,15S, the per cent, of increase being
10.78.

Growing a Second Tongue.
William Tegler. of Detroit, '23 years

of age, has a second tongue growing
directly over the one nature first gave
him. It started to grow only a few
weeks ago and is making steady pro-
gress out from the base of the original
tongne. It is formed on the same
plan as its neighbor and is of a healthy
tiue. Tegler can talk as well as ever.
This is the first instance on record of a
double-tongued man.

Health In Michigan.
During the week ended July 29 re-

ports sent in by sixty-six observers in
various portions of the state to the
state board of health indicated that in-
termittent fever and erysipelas in-
creased and inflammation of the tow-
els decreased in area of prevalence.
Typhoid fever was reported itt nine-
teen places, diphtheria at thirty-three,
measles at fifteen arid scarlet fever at
thirty-six places.

A Big Steamer Launched.
To West Bay City belongs the honor

of turning out the largest wooden boat
ever built. The big Jl.i0,000 wooden
steamer, the Thomas Cranage, was suc-
cessfully launched at the shipyard of
Capt. James Davidson, in West Hay
City in the presence of a large crowd of
people. The Cranage is 324 feet ove
all, 43 feet 6 inches beam and 26 feet
molded depth of hold.

Inrendiiiry Fire at Bay City.
Incendiaries tried to burn the large

unoccupied residence at the corner of
Center and MeLellan streets in Hay
City, owned by the Dolson estate.
Only a small portion of the rear end
was destroyed and the loss was not
more than S500. Two suspicions.look-
men were seen around the fire during
its early stage, but suddenly disap-
peared.

WUI Be Absent. Ninety Days.
(leorge McGregor, keeper of the light-

house in Munising bay. who has hereto-
fore borne an excellent reputation, has
been sentenced to pay a fine of $.')0 and
to be imprisoned ninety days for steal-
ing fish from pound nets. His wife will
attend to the lighthouse during hia
absence.

Detroit Celebrates Its Birthday.
The two hundredth anniversary of

the birth of Detroit was celebrated, and
in honor of Antoine De La Motte
Cadillac, the French explorer, who first
settled there, the day will hereafter be
known as Cadillac day.

The large lumber mill and yards of
A. E. Cartier & Co. in Ludington were
completely destroyed by fire. The loss
is 160,000: insurance, $30,000.

The town of Ewen, recently destroyed
by fire, will be rebuilt.

Farmers in the vicinity of Holland
report that owing to the drought a reg-
ular grasshopper plague has fallen
upon the oat and clover fields.

I. M. Weston, of Grand Rapids, has
filed mortgages aggregating $80,000.

Samuel Spinks, a shoemaker at Ma-
rine City, was found dead in his shop,
presumably from heart trouble.

Potato bugs are doing great damage
in Grand Traverse county.

The Industrial works at Bay City,
ranking among the largest iron works
and boiler shops in the country, have
been closed because the firm opcrat-
ing them cannot get money for the
goods sold.

Kalamazoo county Sunday schools
will hold a grand rally at Kalamazoo
August 24.

Forty-seven sheep belonging to Aus-
tin Pease, of Scotts, Kahiraazoo county,
were killed by lightning.

Harry Wood, a lad 13 years of age,
while trying to catch on the cars at
.lonesviUe. was thrown under the
wheels and lost a foot.

Freddie, the 4-year-old son of Wil-
liam Meiers, of Port Huron, fell heac
first into a pail of boiling water am!
was fatally scalded.

A Christian workers' conference will
be held at Flushing August 22 to 28,
the object of which is to increase the
interest in the study of the Bible.

Rev. C. A. Heminway, of Kalamazoo,
has accepted a call from the Fourth
street Baptist church at Crystal Falls.

A Vicksburg child has four great-
grand mothers, two grandmothers, nc
uncles and only one aunt

The family of August Hartman, of
Gagetown, was afflicted with diphtheria.
Three children had died and a fourth
was ill with the disease.

Traveling solicitors for Chicago com-
mission houses are so numerous in the
lake shore fruit belt that nearly every
farmhouse has become a temporary
hotel.

Phil Wareham, of Charlotte, has just
closed twenty-three years of continued
service as baggagemaster for the
igan Central Railroad company at that
place.

At Houghton the Atlantic mi
per product for July was '.VM tons;
Franklin, 175} ;̂ Huron, 630.

Fatal Wreck on the Lake Shore Railway
at Lindsey, O.

FREMONT, O., Aug. 7.—A serious
wreck occurred Saturday night shortly
after 10 o'clock at Lindsey, a village of
about 500 inhabitants 8 miles west of
this place, on the Lake Shore & Michi-
gan Southern railway. An engine and
three sleepers were demolished and
three persons killed outright, while
twenty-five were injured.

The wreck was caused by the col-
lision of a west-bound passenger train
and an east- bound freight. Passenger
train No. 9 passed, at Lindsey, a local
freight, No. 74, which had been
sidetracked to await the pass-
ing of train No. 9. The train
WM running . at full speed and
passed safely until the sleepers neared
the switch close to the freight, when
the first three sleepers jumped the track
and ran into the engine of the freight.
The engine was wrecked and the sleep-
ers crushed like egg shells.

It was later learned that the dead
were: Engineer Edward Lafferty of the
local freight; Charles Span, a brake-
man on the same train; Porter Robert-
son (colored) of the sleeper Eric* of
Chicago.

The seriously injured are as follows:
Prof. Emerson, of Amherst college,
Gloucester. Mass., chest crushed, will
die; J. A. Hamilton, of Pittsburgh, in-
jured internally, perhaps fatally; Por-
ter Stevens (colored), New York, ex-
tent of injuries not knwn; Porter Pel-
ham (colored), of the sleeper Orinoco,
Chicago, injured internally, very seri-
ous; A. H. West, of Chicago, badly cut,
not seriously.

OUT OF CASH.
Many Banks in Various Localities Forced

to Close Their Doors.
WASHINGTON, Auy. 5.—Bank failures

were announced yesterday as follows:
First national at Hammond, Ind., Citi-
zens' national at Muncie, Ind., First
national at Platteville,Wis., State bank
of Providence, R. I., Exchange at Col-
by, Wis., Lebanon (Pa.) Trust and Safe
deposit bank, and the First national.
National citizens' and Mankato national
at Mankato, Minn.

WASHINGTON, Aug. 6. —The follow-
ing bank failures were reported yester-
day: Bank of St. James at St. James,
Minn., State bank at Mapleton, Minn.,
the Exchange national at Wheeling,
W. Va., and the Farmers' and Traders'
bank at Leon, the Garden Grove and
Citizens' bank at David City, all in
Iowa and operated by A. B. Stearns and
L. P. Sigler.

WASHINGTON, Aug. 8.—Bank failures
were reported as follows yesterday:
The Bank of North Branch, Minn.; tTie
National bank of Sturgis, Mich., and
the Greene county bank of Springfield,
Mo. '

TWENTY-TWO DROWN.
Welsh Excursionists Capsize a Boat in

Swansea Bay.
LONDON, Aug. 8.—News of a sad acci-

dent to a party of excursionists was re-
ceived Monday evening from Port Tal-
bot, a town in Glamorganshire, Wales.
Twenty-eight pleasure-seekers from
Ystrad took a boat at Port, Talbot and
in spite of repeated warnings of
danger, the boat being overloaded, put
out into Swansea bay. The rowers be-
ing inexperienced, the boat became un-
manageable and was carried into the
breakers. A heavy sea finally struck
the boat, causing the occupants to rush
to the side, when it capsized and all
were thrown into the water. Twenty-
two, including several women and
children, were drowned. Others were
picked up by a pilot boat.

NINE PERISH.
The Sad Fate of Pleasure Seekers on Lake

George, N. Y.
ALBANY, N. Y., Aug. t>.—The steamer

Rachel Sherman struck a rock and sank
Thursday evening at Pearl Point land-
ing, Lake George. She had an excur-
sion party of twenty-nine persons
aboard from Fourteen-Mile island. The
names of those drowned are as follows:
Miss Mattic Hall, Brooklyn; Bertha
Benedict, Mont Clair, N. J.; Miss Edith
Harding, Hoboken. N. J.; Miss H. M.
Burton, Jersey City, N. J.; Mrs. J. H.
Mitchell, Burlington; F. C. Mitchell,
Burlington; Lizzie Corley, Burlington;
Cora Black, Burlington, and Lizzie
Clark, Bridgeport, Conn.

Big Omaha Institution Resumes.
OMAHA, Neb., Aug. 5.—The American

Loan & Trust company, which went
into the hands of a receiver July 5, re-
sumed business here Thursday, the re-
ceiver being discharged. The com-
pany's affairs are in good condition
and arrangements have been made
with creditors which permit an ag
gressive continuance. The capital stock
is ?400,000. Commercial circles here
were greatly cheered by this news.

Triple Drowning in Dakota.
GRAND FORKS, N. D., Aug. 7.—A

triple drovtaing occurred in Red Lake
river Saturday evening 1 mile from this
city. John Bulgick, aged 13 years,
Joseph Bulgick, aged 11 years and
Deloid Cote being the victims. The
boys were bathing, two engaged in a
swimming race and both went down.
The third attempted their rescue in
vain, losing his own Hie.

Decide to Kesume.
MILWAUKEE, Aug. 8.—The Milwaukee

national bank will i.esume business if
1800,000 can be raised among the stock-
holders. This was the decision of the
stockholders at a meeting Monday at
which 3.415 shares of stock were repre-
sented out of a total of 5,000.

Cursed All Uis Relatives.
HOUSTON, Tex., Aug. 5.—Walter E.

Shaw was hanged here Friday for the
murder of his mother and aunt March
31, 1898. lie made a speech on the gal-
lows in which he heaped curses on all
his relatives, living and dead.

Many Spindles Idle.
FAIX RIVEK, Mans., Aug. G.—About

700,000 spindles were stopped in this
city yesterday for an indefinite period,
throwing 7,000 persons out of work.

Will Forbid Pilgrimages.
ROME, Aug. S.—The Italian govern-

ment has decided to forbid all pilgrim-
ag-es to Rome in the event of cholera
cenlinuinjj' abroad.

A NEW YORK MIRACLE-

A KEMARKABLE AFFIDAVIT flint;
•IT A WELL-KNOWN BUSINESS

MAN.

VIMIrlcil willi I,oooinofor Ataxia for
Fifteen \>ars-l»l«l uot Walk a M«p
lor Five Years-Was Given Vp by the
!.• M.IIM- p | i j .ii'Kiiis ol New V«> u
< ii.v Mini Discharged From tlie ]Haii-
Iiftttan lfoNpit.il HN Iiicuratile.

(From the New York Tribune.)
For some lime Uiere lias l>een an m-

reasing number of stories published in
he newspapers of New York City, tell-
ing of the marvelous curea of various
iiseaees that, have be»n m ule by differ-
ent medicines »nd trea'ments. It, has
ongbeen the intention of the Tribune

to investigate one of the most interest-
ing cases that could be found and give
the truth to the world as a matter of
news. Ilippening on the case of Geo.
L'Hommedieu, the other day, an inves-
tigation was made with the following
tnippy result:

When the reporter called on Mr.
L'Hommedieu at the residence of his
couain, Mr. Edward Houghtaling, 271
W. 134th-st, be said: ''I am 51 years of
«ge and was born in Hudson, N. Y. I
strved my time in the army, beiny
corporal of Company A, 21st N. J. Vol-
unteers, it has been about fifteen years
since I noticed the first symtoms of my
disease. IconsultedDr. Allen,of Yurk-
ville, and also Dr. Pratt, since deceased.
Dr. Pratt exhausted his powers in my
behalf and finally told me that he
could do nothing more for tnp.

"Finally I was advised by Dr. Gill to
so to the well-known scientist, Dr.
Hamilton. He gave me a most thor-
ough examination and did me no good.
I felt I was growing weaker every day,
and went to the Manhattan Hospital, at
41st St. and Park Ave., and was under
treatment by Dr. Seguin. He treated
me for about three months, and then
told me that I had locomotor ataxiaand
was beyond the aid of medical science.
I was now a complete physical wrecR;
all power, feeling and color had left m\
legs, and it was impossible for me to
feel the most severe pinch or even the
thrust of a needle.

"If my skin was scratched there
wou'd be no flow of blood whatever,
and it wou d take it fully six WTseks to
heal up. In the night I would have to
feel around to find my legs. My uaiuf
weie excruciating and at times almott
unbearable. I would take large doses-
of mori-hine to deaden the pains.
About five years ago Dr. ±>ewis A. Sayre
of 285 5th Ave., made a trial of the
French method of stretching the spine.
Although I received no benefit from
this treatment 1 shall always feel grate-
ful to Dr. Sayre for his great interest
and kiiidnets.

Sj severe bad my case become by
this time that I couid not walk without
assistance, and was almost ready to
give up lite.

"I began the use of Pink Pills for
Pale People in September last. I took
them rather irregularly at first with the
cold water treatment,. In a very short
time I was convinced that I was getting
beiler and I began the use of the pills
in earnest, taking about one box everv
five days.

"The first sign of improvement was
in November 1892, when I had a rush
of blood to the head and feet, causing a
stinging and prickling sensation. Feb-
ruary 22d, 1893, was the first time in
five years I had ever seen any tign of
blood in my feet. From this time on I
began to improve. My 8 ength and ap-
petite have gradually leturned; I now
nave perfect control of my bowth, an«t
the paine have gradually left me. I
can sit and write oy the hour and walk
up stairs by balancing myself with iny
lii>.nd.-i. Without doubt I am a new
man from the ground up, and I have
every reason to believe that I will be
hale and hearty in less than six
months. I have taken about 12 boxes
of pills."

Sworn to before me this Eleventh day
of March, 1893. II. E. MELVILLE,

Coinmisbioner of Deeds,
[SEAL.] New York Cliy.
Tne reporter next called on Mr. Rob-

ert W. Smith, a member of the firm of
Marchal & Smith, who said:

" I have known Mr. Geo. L'Homme-
dieu for twenty years. He became con-
nected with our firm as secretary in
1879,and attended strictly to bis otlice
duties until 1881, when lie was stricken
bown with his trouble. As the disease
advanced he was obliged to succumb
and reluctantly gave up his office work.
I know that he tried various physicians
and their treatments without the least
fcuccess, and, as he states, he was filially
discharged from the Manhattan Hospi-
tal,ana told that he was in the last
stages of locomotor ataxia and was be-
yond the hope of human aid. About
six months ago, or so, he was advised
to try Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for Pale
People, with the cold water treatment.
The labt time I saw Mr. L'Hommedieu
he had gained the use of his limbs to
such an extent that he could walk up
stairs with help of his wife, and is now
doing much important work for us at
his home. ROBT. W. SMITH."

Sworn to and subscribed before me
this Eleventh day of March, 1893.

[SEAL ] W . H. WOODHULL,
Notary Public, New York Couniy.

An analysis of Dr. William's Pink
Pills show that they contain, in a con-
densed form, all the elements necessary
to give new life and richness to the
blood and restore shattered nerves.
They are unfailing specific lor such di-
seases as locomotor ataxia, partial par-
alysis, St. Vitus' dance, sciatica, neu-
ralgia, rheumatism, nervous headacne,
the aftereffects of la grippe, palpitation
of the heart, pale and sallow complex-
ions, and ail forms of weakness either
in male or female. Pink Pills are sold
by all denier.-, or will be sent post paid
on leceipt of price, (50 cents a box—
they are never sold in bulk or by the
100) by addressing Dr. Williams' Medi-
cine Co., Soheuectady, N. Y., or Brock-
ville, Ontario.

AN OFF YEAR.
Bat Thirteen States In Which General

£lection» Will Be Held.
CHICAGO, Aug. T —This is to be decid-

edly an off year in state politics. Out
of the forty-four states in the union
only thirteen will holdstate elections—
Iowa, Kentucky, Maryland, Massachu-
setts, Missouri, Nebraska, New Jersey,
New York, Ohio, Pennsylvania, South
Dakota, Virginia and Wisconsin, all
November 7. Iowa, Massachusetts,
Ohio, Wisconsin and Virginia alone will
elect full tickets. New York elects
both branches of the legislature and
all the state officers with the exception
of governor, and also delegates to the
constitutional convention. The other
remaining eight states will choose
judges or legislatures. Only three
of these legislatures will elect
United States senators — Iowa, a
successor to James F. Wilson; Ken-
tucky, a successor to William Lind-
say, and Virginia, a successor to Eppa
Hunton, appointed to fill out the unex-
pired term left vacant by the death of
Senator Barbour. Of the remaining
thirty-one states all will hold their gen-
eral elections in 1894 except Florida,
which has no general election until
1896, and Louisiana, whose general
election is also in April of the same
year. Montana and Mississippi also do
not elect state officers until 1895.

EACH HAS A WHEEL.

Excursion to ISIHIKI Lake.
On Sunday, Aug. 13th, the T. & A. A.

will ran an excursion from all stations
between Toledo and Clare inclusive, to
l ie Is-land Lake encampment. The
traiu will leave Ann Arbor 9:35 a. m.i
artiving at Island Lske at 11:00. Re-
turning, leave the encampment at 6:30
p. m. The attractions for Sunday will
be a dress paiade and a sham battle.

The luternntionttl Bicycle Tournament
Opeus in Chicago.

CHICAGO, Aug. 8.—At the South side
baseball park at 10 a. m. was com-
menced the international wheelmen's
tournament. It will continue for six
days. Among the fast men present are:

A. A. Zimmerman, the champion of the
world; W. C. Sanger, .1. S. John»on, H. C. Ty-
ler, W. W. Wlndle. G. F. Taylor, G. A. Banker,
Murphy brothers. J. P. Bliss, A. E. Lumsden,
Guy L. Gary. The foreigners are: F. J. Os-
mond, of England, ex-champion of the world;
W. Hyslop, champion of Canada: 1* S. Mentjey.
the South African champion; Luigl Cantu,
champion of Italy; Carlos yriba, of Mexico,
and several others.

The events yesterday resulted as fol-
lows:

One mile, novice—J. Q. Brandenbers, Chi-
cago, won.

Half-mile, Illinois L. A. V,1. championship—
F. H. Tuttle won.

Third of a mile, open race—A. A. Zimmer-
man, New York. won. .'

Hull-mile liandicap—A. L. Brown, Cleveland,
45 yards, won.

Two-mile, 5:60 class—Gus Steele, Chicago,
won.

One-mile open—A. A. Zimmerman, New York,
won.

Two-mile Illinois L. A. W. championship—J.
P. Bliss, Chicago, won.

Five-mile handicap—J. P. Clark, Dorchester,
J50 yards, won.

"HOOSIER POETLSS" DEAD.
Mrs. Sarah T. Bolton Passes Away at Her

Home In Indianapolis.
INDIANAPOLIS, Ind., Aug. 5.—Sarah

T. Boltou, one of the oldest and most
famous women in Indiana, died at her
residence in this city Friday night.
Mrs. Bolton was known as the ' 'Hoosier
Poetess," and has written poems that are
known world-wide, among them being
"Paddle Your Own Canoe" and "Indi-
ana," a glowing tribute to that com-
monwealth. She was the wife of Na-
thaniel Bolton, deceased, the founder
of the Indianapolis Sentinel, the oldest
daily paper in Indiana, atone time con-
sul to Geneva, Switzerland. Mrs. Bol-
ton was born in Kentucky in 1814, but
came to Indiana when a little girl, and
all her life with the exception of when
she was abroad has been spent in Indi-
anapolis and vicinity.

Are you going- to the World's Fair?
Call at THE REGISTER Office and get an
order for rooms on a good hotel at a
surprisingly low rate.

To ( liiirh vol v ami ki j .

Traverse City, Bay View and adjacent
resorts the tide of travel is now turning:.
People in search of a place where the
nights are cool and the heat of the day
tempered by the cool breezes which can
be enjoyed only at points on the great
lake, are getting under way for the
northern resorts. You know of the at-
tractions and advantages of a few week's
at these places. We want to say tha t a
popular way to reach them is via the
D. L. & N. R. R. to Grand Bapida thence
via the "Scenic L ine , " the Chicago &
West Michigan Ry. If "a thing of
beauty is a joy forever" then the Wts t
Michipau Route is surely destined to
bring joy to in-my p<»op!ethe balance of
their lives for it's certainly a beautiful
one in it 's attractive natural scenery
north of Traverse City.

I t is the "Scenic Line" of Michigan
and a popular one. Through Parlor and
Sleeping Cars leave Detroit via D. L. &
N. at 7:45 A. M., and 6:00 P. M., for Trav-
erse City, Charlevoix, Petoskey and
Bay City. If you don't care to take the
train on the D. L. & N., do so at Grand
Rapids. At any rate go over the popu-
lar West Michigan.

GEO. DEHAVEN, G. P. A.,

75 Grand Rapids, Mich.

A .\«'« Pile Remedy.

Has created a sensation among physi-
cians by its wonderful effects in speedi-
ly curing every forms of Piles. It is
called the Pyramid Pile Cure. It is
cheap and simple to use, but nothing re-
moves the disease so quickly, safely and
surely. Any druggist will get it for vou.

Currier's European Hotel
Chicago, (formerly the St. Charles) has
150 newly fitted rooms. Central loca-
tion. No advance during the Fair. It
will pay to engage in advance. $1.00
per day. Ct'RRIEK & JUDD, Proprietors,
15 and 17 Clark Street, Chicsgo.

Sufferers From Piles

Shoul i know that the Pyramid Pile
Cure will promptly and effectually le-
move every trace of them. Any drug
gist will get it for vou.

M s Pi!
CUBE CONSTIPATION.To enjoy ""-""^^oBiowhonSjl Isavo
Ular ova«M8utX4*us every twon y
JMHEB'H, Tius evilfi, botn menta l
2>I»ysic&l, rosnlfiin.f from

four
L

A NARROW ESCAPE!
How it Happened.

The following remarkahle event in n lady's
111 Interest the reader: "For a long time I
terrible pain at my heart, which fiut-

'urod almost Incessantly. I had no appetite
<>uld not sleep. I would he compelled
up In bed and belch gas from my stom-

i iiitil I thought every minute would be
•nv last. There was a feeling of oppression

nit my heart, and I was afraid to draw n
full breath. I couldn't sweep a room with-

il sitting down and resting: but, thank
God. by the help of New Heart Cure all that
i • past and I feel like another woman. B«-
r" ire using the New Heart Cure I had taken
lLTerent so-called remedies and been treated
Oy factors without any benefit until I was
! 'lh discouraged and disgusted. My husband
bought me a bottle of Dr. Miles' New Heart
t/'ire, and am happy to say I never regretted
It, as I now have a splendid appetite ana
- • p well. I weighed 135 pounds wnen I be-
B III taking the remedy, and now I weigh 130H.
Its effect in my case has been truly marvel-
pus. It far surpasses any other medicine I
have over taken or any benefit I ever re-
ceived from physicians."'—Mrs Harry Starr.
I'ottsville, Pa., October 12. 1892.

Dr. Miles' New Heart Cure is sold on a posi-
tive guarantee by all druggists, or by the Dr.
Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind., on receipt of
price, flpcr bottle, six bottles 85, express pre-
l«iid. This great discovery by an eminent
specialist in heart disease, contains neither
opiates nor dangerous drugs.

are many ami serious. For the
of iSiitt common trouble, Tu<t\s I
1'il I* liHtye valued a popularity m

j JtliclcU. Elegantly asi^ar eoatctl,

SOLD EVERYWHERE.

:.
euro

I M S I* NOT
Tlfl Oi*TEN

but Th© PEERt.EPS /15THMA REMEDY will
g vo instant r-liet. J. So and 5Cc s!a©8. Sample
ma led free. A ~ mail-don roceipt of price
by ThO Peerless KGm'3d ' Co., Goblevillo, Mica.

DR. J. R. TAFT,

DENTIST.

Hamilton Block.
Room 11. ANN ARBOR.

DR. F. O. SCHROEPPER,
V E T E R I N A R Y SIJ1HJFON,

Formerly roEimental veterinary surseon in the
artillery i" Germany. Graduate witli honors of
;he university at Gotthigeu. and a mpmb. r of the
Scientific Association at Jena. He charges reason-
ablefees and is thoroughly responsible. He re-
spectfully solicit-, a part of the patronage of tbe
public and guarantees satisfaction. Thirteen
years a resident of this countv.

Residence, 19 Spring-st.. Office at Livery Barn
cor. S. 4th ave. snd Washington-st., Ann Arbor.

THE

D. L & N.
RUNS

Parlor Cars
AND

Sleepers
FROM

Detroit
TO

Petoskey
AND

Bay View.
IT IS A

Popular Route,
\TRY IT

This Year

NEW STORE1
NEW &. SECOND-HAND GOODS

BOUGHT AND SOLD
23 N. Main St., Opposite Post-

Office.
"W. HI. 3D.A.ICIIT.

OVERBECK & STAEBLER,
DEALERS IN

GROCERIES AND

GASOLINE. . . .

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

Cleanses and beautifies the hair.
Promotes a luxuriant growth.
Never Fails to Bestore Gray
Hair to its Youthful Color.

Cures scalp d-spasrs & hair (ailing.
50c, and $1.00 at Drnggistfl

« TOLEDO

A N N ARBOI1

Tht-Consumptive and Feetole and an whe
•ufftfr frum ftzhatutinc diseases slioisld use Parker's Ginger
Tonic. Itcun • - LunM, lability.ln-
digestiim. Female weak) m&nul'ain. 50c. &$i
H I N D E R C O P N £ ) . Theory sure cur*- for Corn*.
S t o p s a l T p a . u . M i k e - - . k ' i - c :•••;,-. ) • ; ' • • • * t D r u R g l M .

\ l A._ _ Only Genuine.
SAFE, always n-liaUe. LADIES, ask
Iiruirgtst for ChichaterS English Dia-.
iiiond iJranrf iu Red and Gofa metillioN
iioxes, Realed with blue HbboQ. T a k e
no other. Jiefttse dangerous substitu-
tions and imitationt. At Druggets, or wend 4e*
in stamps for particulars, t'^timooiats and
"Bel ief TOY t-adies," *n ?e«cr, by re turn
Mail* TUKOOO TestiaiODials. Kame PaptTm

NORTH MICHIGAN
RAILWAY.

/

x»Hs

TOLEDOIK

TIME TABLE.
TAKING EFFECT

SUNDAY, MAY 14th, 1393.
Trains leave Ann Arbor by Central st»

time.

NORTH.

7 : 1 5 A . M . **:45A.*,

11:45 A. x.

9:00 p. &

Sunday Tra in , going North at 9:15 A. M.
Sunday Train, going South at 6:15 p. j

SOUTH.

NOTE:—Sunday Train runs between Toledo 11
Hamburg Junction only. Leave Hamburg w
tion returning 6 P.M. One fare for round iiinJ
this train.

'Trains run between Ann Arbor and '
only.

R. S. GREENWOOD, Agent, Anni

W. H. BENNETT, Q. P A , Toledo.

The Niagara Falls Route."

CENTRAL STANDARD TIME.

TRAINS AT ANN ARB0&
Taking Effect May 28,1893.

GOING EAST.
Mail and Express 4:27 p a
Detroit Ex 5:30 pm
N o r h Shore Special 8:08 p m
N. V. and Eastern Ex 9:45 pm
N. Y. and Chicago Limited 11:40 p m
Atlantic Ex 3:50 > m
Niagara Falls and Buff. Special....3:10 a m
Detroit Night Ex 5:40 a m
Jacks in Ac 7:51 a m
Grand Rapids Ex 10:53 a a

GOING WES'l.
Mail 9:r>4 am
Day Ex 8:19 an
North Shore Limited 9:45 a m
Chicago Ex 214 pm
Chicago Night Ex 9:05 pm
Pacific Ex 10:32 pm
Chicago Special 4:14 am
Grand Rapids and Kala. Ac 6:08 p m

O. W. RUGGLE8 H. W. HAYES,
0. P. & T. A. Chicago Ae't. Ann t

GREAT ROCK ISLAND RO

BEST LINE TO THE W

Superb Dining Gar Sen!\\
185% ISS'i.

As long a time as David reigne \ so Ion;
Chicago. Kock Island & Pacific Rai.wsy i
trains westward from Chicago.

The Kock Island is loremost in adopting «
advantage calculated to improve speed ana Q
tliat luxury, safety aud comfort that popular*
ronage demarxlx. Its equipment is tlwiwip
complete with vestibuled trains, magnificent 4
irjgcars, sleepers aud chair coaches, all the m
elegant, and of recently improved patterns.

haithful and capable management ami po
honest service from employes are importent it«
They are a double duty—to the Company and
travelers—and it is sometimes a task difficult
accomplishment. Passengers on this line >
fiud little cause for com laiut oo that ground-

The importance of this Line can be better i
derstood if a short lesson iu aeograpliy be no«
cited.

What is the great Eastern termini of the »
Island Route?—Chicago. What other sub-EMi
termini has it?—heoria. To what impon
points does it run trains to Ihe NorthwesfHT
Paul, and Minneapolis, Minnesota; and W
town and Sioux Falls, Dakota. To what imp)
ant Iowa and Nebraska points?—Des Mow
Davenport, Iowa; Omnha and Lincoln, heorWL
Does it touch other Missouri River points'-'!
St. Joseph. Atchinson. Leavenworth and Kara
City. Does it run trains to the Foothills of •
Hoeky Mountains?—Yes; to Denver. Colon]
Springs and Pueblo, solid vestibuled from I M

go. Can important cities of Kansas be re
by the Rock Island Route?-Yes; its capital
Topeka, and a fall hundred others in all 0
lions in the State, and it is the only road row
to and into the new lands opened for settieP
in the Cheyenne and Arapahoe Reservation. I

It will thus be seen thct a line tappm.8. u "1
Rock Island does, such a varied territory J
much in that regard to commend it to t « « 1
as all connections are sure on the Rock is""1

and passengers can rely on a speedy journey,
over a bulk of the system through trams are™
and it has become, and rightly too, the poP

A very popular train on the Chicago-, Kock
land & Pacific Railway leaves Chicago, dalty.
10 p. m. It is called "'THE BIG FIVE," IS OIUT»
day out, and passengers arrive at Denver, r»
or Colorado Springs early the second mortunj.

The Rock Island has become a popular u»
ado Line, and the train above referred to IB»«J
bulea, and carries the Rock Island s excew
Dining Car Service. „

For full particulars as to tickets. maPs

apply to any coupon ticket office in the
States, Canada or Mexico, or address:

JNO. SEBASTIAN.
Gen'l. Tkt. & Pass. Agt, Chicago,!*

E. ST. JOHN, Genl. Manager, Chicago, 111.

rChlecsterCh
Bold by an Local prueguts,

JOHN BAUMGARDKEB

-DEALEB IN

AMERICAN AND IMPORT

GRANITES,
and all kinds ot

Building Stone

QEMETERY

Correrof Detroit ar.d Oatr-erice-sts.

i



?
[BUSINESS CARDS.

R W1LLIAM3,

' ' i t i o r n f f ** t a w , Milan, Mich.
f loaned for outsideparties. All le

i Experience l a t h e Busiues*

CITY LAUNDRY.
I M. SEABOLT^No . 4 N . F o u r t h

At to rney a t 1 « » .

m practice In both State and United State-

Office Booms, one and two, 1st flea' ..'

I ew brick block, corner of Huron and Four:-

nn Arbor. Michigan.

r, M. O.
Diseases of the

|yE| EAR, NOSE and THROAT
' ^ ^ l l ^ Residences

s: 1 to5and 6:3O to 7:3O p. m.

f Salt u d Smoked lk£ea.ts
Sausages of all kinds. Poultry and Game

In season.

| | E. Washingtort-st., Ann Arbor, Mich.

"FOR ALL KINDS OF

1 km ®i tatiiif
GO TO

B. -A_.
{,', Fonrtli-AvP., Ann Arbor,

THE ARLINGTON BLOCK.

WM. W. NICHOLS.

'ENTAL PARLOR
over Savings Bank opposite

Court House Sauare

ARTHUR J . KITSON,

contractor & Builder.
Wmates furnished on all kinds of Architecture
RBIDKNCI AMD SHOP, 21 Geddes-ave

GHOICE MEATS

(or. Wiu>liinu<<>"- I and Fiflli-nve.

Our aim is tp please our customers by always
undling the very Choicest Meats that the ma'-'"
M i

M.P.VOGEL,
DEAI.ES IN

RESH, SALT 1 SMOKED MEATS.
AND G A M E I N SEASON.

221. HCKON-ST. - ANN ARBOR.

JmTKKD STORAGE.
I Sow we are ready with a New Brick Storehouse
lithe storage of Households, Pianos, Books and
Km Pianos and Furniture carefully moved.

i l kinds of Heavy and Light draying. FREIG HT
POKE.

jiesidence and Office, 46 N. Fourth Street.
| Telephone 8S.

HAVING BOUGHT THE

FEED BUSINESS
itGEO. H. HAZELWOOD, we propose to keep
WOOD of ni l hliKl-.. Kindling Wood; also
••led HAY a n d S T R A W , r ' l .OI 'K a n d
FEED, of the best quality, Charcoal, etc.

foods delivered free to any part or the City

t*Cafh paid for C o r n and O a t s .
He firm will continue the Truck Business oJ

CH. JONES, as before.

Orders by Telephone promptly attended to.

HI. O . CXj-A-ZR/IELi
S3 E. H u r o n - S i .

ephone No. 14.I
K ephoi

S1AB0LT,
ISTOS. 6 -A..ETD 8

Washington Street, Ann Arbor,
Michigan.

Hire HwayB on hand a complete Stock of er«r>
thing in ' •

I10GERT LINE
Teas, Coftess and Sugars
Ulprime Articles bought for Cash and can sell
rL • "£ures- Our frequent large invoices ol
lM> is a sure sign that we give bargains in

QUALITY AND PRICE.
roast our own coffees every week, alweys

v*r an<l good. Our bakery turns out the very
Bread, Cakes and Crackers. Call and

New Lake Route
FOR THE EAST.
0. & G. DAY LINE

DETROIT to CLEVELAND.

c. & BTLSTSTEAMERS
CLEVELAND to BUFFALO.

the magnificent SteamerR of
'•«C.S. N. Co. leaves Detroit daily,
Pt Sunday and Monday,) at 9:30 A.

"•.arriving in Cleveland 4:30 p. M.
lanii Line Steamers leave Cleve-
'% P> M-> a r r i v i Dg ' n Buffalo at
,jl nA> "'-.making close connections with
W v a d B for N i aea ra Falls, Toronto,
J* York. Philadelphia, Boston and
"'Eastern and Canadian points.

FA"E, DETROIT TO BUFFALO, $4.50,

a Watch?
If so, buy one ' ; tolen. The

only thief-proof Wutclies are those with

Here's the Idea:
The bow htis 3 groove
en each end. A collar
runs down inside the
pendent (stem) and
fits into the grooves,
firmly locking the
bow to the pendent,
so that it cannot be

*"«C pulled or twisted off.

To be sure of getting a Non-pull-out, see that
tbeca^e is stumped with this trade mark.
It c innot be ii.id with any other kind.

our jeweler for pamphlet, or send for
one to tl.e famous Boss Filled Case makers.

Keystone Watch Case Co.,

You have noticed
that some houses always seem to need
repainting ; they look dingy, rusted,
faded. Others always look bright,
clean, fresh. The owner of the first
"economizes" with "cheap" mixed
paints, etc.; the second paints with

Strictly Pure
White Lead

The first spends three times as much
for paint in five years, and his build-
ings never look as well.

Almost everybody knows that good
paint can only be had by using strictly
pure White Lead. The difficulty is
lack of care in selecting it. The fol-
lowing brands are strictly pure White
Lead, " Old Dutch " process; they are
standard and well known—established
by the test of years:

"Armstrong & McKelvy"
"Beymer-Bauman" "Eckstein"
"Fahnestock" "Anchor"
"Kentucky" "Morley"
"Southern" "Shipman"
"Red Seal" "Collier"

"Davis-Chambers"
For any color (other than white) tint
the Strictly Pure White Lead with
National Lead Company's Pure White
Lead Tinting Colors, and you will have
the best paint that it is possible to put
on a building.

For sale by the most reliable dealers in
paints everywhere.

If you are going to paint, it wilt pay you
to send to us for a book containing informa-
tion that may save you many a dollar ; it
Will only cost you a postal card to do so.

NATIONAL LEAD CO.,
1 Broadway, Hew Torfc

Chicago Branch, i
(State and Fifteenth Streets.

INDAPO
THE URK.IT

HINDOO REMEDY
PBOPDCSa IKK ABOVfl

ItKHII.TS In SO HAYS. CuiT? all
Nervous Diseases, Failing H.morj
Paresis. Bleeples^neas, v^];ti-, Emu-
ilons, l i v e s Tiyoi-to Hhrunken organ», caused by iiast
abuses nnJ<iuiik!v but sari I. re stores Lout Muiikiind
in oldoryouMR. Easily carried in .. ; i )-<•!. Price
#1.«O a package. s i \ for #r,.oo with u written m a r .
aittoe to cure or mojiey r<'('umle<l. Don't lei ;iny un-
prtocipU'd <lniKL-i.-t M(I y.,.; ,..„,/ l.t.d of imitation.
Insist on haying INBAPrt—none other. 11 be has not
got it w.! will send it I;- mall upon receipt ol price.
Pamphlet In sealed envelope free. Address Oritntul
Medical Co., ProprliKirt, Chleag*, III., orouraKenlK.
« O L D hy Mann Bros., 39 South Main St., ANN

4 R B 0 K , MICH., and other leadins druggists.

Michigan Hotel !
Furnished Rnoms with or without Meals.

Kates Reasonable.
KS3O J.AXdl.Er AVEXUE,

Two blocks from the cable cats and within easy
walking distance of Ihe World's Fair.

Address, ./. A. FLETCHER.
P. O. Jir. 321. lirookltne I'm•/:.< hlcuijn,

G-O TO

RATTY S
5 EAST HURON ST.,

For Ice Cream, Ice Cream
Soda, Soda-Water,

Etc., Etc.

KATTI, 5 E. Huron St.

THE COLUMBIAN HOTELS
t!or. 71s t Mt . ami <'ottiiu«' <-ro\r Ave. ,

C H I C A U O , 11,1..
European Plan, 6r>0 Itooms, S1.00 Per Day and

upwards according to location. Meals Table
d'Hote or A la Carte. Kooins reserved for any
date desired.

The Hotels comprise six large, substantial
lirii-k and stone buildings all well finished and
handsomely furnished. Every room outside
lijrlit. Located within six minutes ride of the
mam entrance to Hie Exposition by Cottage
Urove-avc cable cars which iu~s our doors and
thirty minutes from the iieart of the city by four
different lines. For further particulars,ad'dress
all communications to A. E. SINGLETON, Mgr.
Columbian Hotels. Chicago, 111.

INDISPENSABLE IN
EVERY COOD KITCHEN.

As every good housewife knows,
the difference between appetiz-
ing, delicious cooking and the
opposite kind is largely in deli-
cate sauces and palatable gravies.
Now, these require a strong,deli-
cately flavored btock, and the
best stock ie

LIEBIG COMPANY'S
EXTRACT OF BEEF.

The REGISTER and COSMOPOLITAN
ne year for $2.00.

IN EXTEA SESSION.

The Fifty-Third Congress Meets
and Organizes.

New MembcrR Take the Oath of Office In
the Senate—Crisp, of Gcorgiit, Re-

elected Speaker of the House
—Other Proceedings.

READY FOR WORK.
WASHINGTON, Aujr. 8.—At noon yester-

day the Fifty-third congress assembled
in extraordinary session in response to
the proclamation of President Cleve-
land. It will be a mile-stone in Ameri-
can history, as it brings together for
the first time in thirty years a congress
that is democratic in both branches,
supported by a democratic president.
The president's message would have
been sent in had it not been for the
early adjournment of the senate out
of respect to the late Senator Stanford.

THE SENATE.
The senate was called to order at

noon. After the president's proclama-
tion convening congress in extra ses-
sion was read, the oath of office was
administered to Senators Quay (Pa.)
and Pasco (Fla.) and a commun-
ication was read from Senator
Beck with (\Vyo.) announcing that
he had placed his resignation
as senator in the hands of the
governor. The communication was
placed on file. The usual resolution to
notify the house and president was
adopted, and then the death of the
late Senator Stanford, oi California,
was announced by Senator White, of
that state, and as a mark of respect the
senate adjourned until to-day.

THE HOUSE.
WASHINGTON, Aug. S. —The house was

called to order by Clerk Kerr, and the
president's proclamation having been
read the call of the states and the
names of their members was first in
order. Three hundred and thirty-six
members responded to the roll-call, and
a quorum was declared to be present.

Nominations for speaker were next
in order. Mr. Holman (Ind.) nominated
Charles F. Crisp, of Georgia; Mr. Hen-
derson (111.) named Thomas B. Reed,
of Maine, and Mr. Kern (Neb.) nomi-
nated Jeremiah Simpson, of Kansas.
After the roll-call the result was an-
nounced as follows: Charles F. Crisp,
214 votes; Thomas B. Reed, 122 votes,
and Jeremiah Simpson, 7 votes. "Charles
V. Crisp, a representative from the
state of Georgia," said the clerk, "has
received a majority of all the votes
given, and he is duly elected speaker of
the house of representatives for the
Fifty-third congress."

The following democratic caucus nom-
inees were elected:

Clerk, James Kerr, of Pennsylvania; ser-
geant-at arms, Herman W. Snow, of Illinois;
doorkeeper, A. B. Hurt, of Tennessee; postmas-
ter, Lycurfrus Dalton, of Indiana; chaplain, S.
W. Iladdaway, of Maryland.

The committee was then appointed to
notify the president and the senate that
the house was ready for business. Mr.
Grosvenor (O.) announced the death of
his. colleague, Mr. Enochs, and, as a
mark of respect to the memory of the
deceased, the house adjourned till to-
day.

A RESERVOIR BURSTS.

BREAKING AWAY.

Four Persons Lose Their Lives in a Flood
at Portland, Me.

POKTLAND, Me., Aug. 7.—The great
reservoir of the Portland Water com-
pany on the eastern promenade burst
Sunday morning, letting loose 20,000,-
000 gallons of water in the space of
about fifteen minutes. The immense
mass of water thus suddenly loosed
dashed with mighty power upon the
two houses occupied by the families of
Michael Lappen and Dennis M. Conley.
The building's were crushed as if they
had been made of cardboard and four
persons lost their lives. They were:
Mrs. Dennis M. Conley, Miss Agnes
Conley, MiBS Mamie Conley and James
Mosely.

RAISED THE BLOCKADE.
The Ports of Siam Again Free to Ships of

All Nations- A Battle Reported.
BANGKOK, Aug. 5.—The blockade of

this place was formally raised by Ad-
miral Humann Thursday. The return
of M. Pavie, the French minister, to
Siam, is expected daily. The provinces
are in a disturbed state. The Saigon
papers say there was some severe fight-
ing between the Siamese and French
July 20 on the Mekong river. It is said
that 800 of the Siamese were killed,
while the French losses were slight.
The latter have occupied several more
islands.

Sheriff and Police Officers Indicted.
MEMPHIS, Tenn., Aug. 5.—The grand

jury has indicted Sheriff McLendon,
Deputy Sheriff J. A. Perkins, Jailer
Harold and Police Captains O'Haver
and Haekett for failing to do their duty
in permitting Lee Walker to be taken
from the jail and lynched and burned
two weeks ago. Several of the mem-
bers of the mob were also indicted.

Jamea H. Walker & Co. Fail.
CHICAGO, Aug. 5.—The James H.

Walker company, wholesale and retail
dealers in dry goods, was placed in the
hands of receivers Friday. The esti-
mated liabilities are 12,400,000, with as-
sets difficult to determine, but said to
be as large as the liabilities. The order
of the court provides for a continua-
tion of the business as heretofore.

Admitted Stealing S41.000.
AI.TAMONT, 111., Aug. 8.—The bank-

ing house of C. M. Wright & Co. sus-
pended Monday morning. The cashier,
Levi Butler, is missing. He left a let-
ter saying he took $41,000. It is said
the depositors will be paid in full.

No One to Blame.
CHICAGO, Aug. 6.—The grand jury

failed to indict anybody for the blam*
in the cold-storage building fire on the
world's fair grounds.

A Chicago I'uper Shut Out.
VIENNA, Aug. 6.—The government

has issued an edict prohibiting the cir-
culation in Austria of the Chicago
Staats Zeitung.

Two Men Killed.
HEDRICK, la., Aug. 5.—A steam

thrasher went through a bridge near
Abingdon killing Lot Abraham and
Bud Varness.

Clouds in the Financial Sky Dis-
persed by Gold Imports.

Trade Shows a More Healthy Tone—The
Coming of Gold ltringg a Feeling of

Kelu-f to Monetary Circles—Busi-
ness Situation Kevlewed.

IMPROVEMENT SHOWN.
NEW YOI'.K, Aug. 5.—It. (}. Dun's re-

view of trade says:
"Demoralization in the speculative markets

has been followed by a more healthy tone, and
heavy imports of gold inspire hope that the
moDetary troubles may abate. The week has
been one of surprises. Enormous liquida-
tion in wheat brought the lowest prices ever
known Tuesday. The crash of the pork ring
took nearly 110 from the nominal price of that
product in an hour and caused several failures
for millions each. Extraordinary depression
in stocks and a slaughter which Included some
of the best were quicRly followed by a bear
panic and sensational advances.

MOUSY MARKET BELIEVED.
"Meanwhile in the money markets there has

come a singular sense of relief, notwithstand-
ing an actual increase in present embarrass-
ments", almost amounting to a paralysis of ex-
change between the chief commercial cities
and of many industrial works because 2 per
cent, for currency fails to secure what is need-
ed for the payment of wages. Hopes are nev-
ertheless fixed on the sliips bringing over HI,-
000,000 gold across the sea and on the extra ses-
sion of congress, which will begin Monday.

HAD ITS BRIGHT SIDE.
"Several of the largest and boldest operators

at Chicago have been crushed under pork bar-
rels, but the instant increase of foreign pur-
chases convinces the market that the disaster
has brought a certain measure of relief. The
monetary stringency which at last crushed
speculation in wheat and hog products had
been caused in part by their prevention of ex-
ports and their absorption of enormous capital
in carrying unprecedented stocks of production
which, if sold in time to foreign consumers,
would have brought gold enough to avert much
evil

WHEAT AND POilK HIGHER.
"Wheat has recovered about four cents and

pork two dolhirs or more at Chicago, and or-
ders for exports have caused a sudden advance
in ocean freights. With a great surplus of
wheat brought over from previous years, the
country will be able to meet all demands, even
though the crops prove small enough to justify
a considerable advance from previous prices.
With a great crop of ccrn almost assured, un-
usual accumulation of pork and hog products
would be safer on the ocean than in Chicago
warehouses and more healthful to the country.

THE STOCK MARKET.
"Stocks at the lowest point of the week av-

eraged a little more than HI per share, but is
yet a long way down to the prices of 1877, av-
eraging at the lowest tS3 per share, and the
contrast between the condition and earnings of
railroads now and then is.greater than the dif-
ference in price. Railroad earnings continue fair-
ly satisfactory, though they show a recent de-
crease and a reduction of rates for world's fair
travel- For good stocks some recovery from
•uch a fall as ».hat of last week was inevitable,
and its rapidity indicated how many stocks had
been absorbed by investors here and abroad.

FINAN'CIAL DISASTERS.

"Bank failures have been almost as numer-
ous this week as for either of the two preced-
ing weeks, but fewer have been of more than
local importance. The western states show
greater distrust or weakness than other sec-
tions. Out of 169 banks failed since March
5 were in eastern cities, 48 in southern and lol
in western states. The failures of national
banks numbered 58; of state banks, 79,
and of private banks 6f. In anxious ef-
forts to fortify themselves banks throughout
the country have locked up a large amount
of currency and the depositors who have
drawn their accounts are also keeping
out of us© many millions. As the entire
circulation of bills of less than 15 each is but
•71,000,000. while the depositors in savings
banks number nearly 5.000,000, the with-
drawal, or the mere withholding of accus-
tomed deposits by a considerable proportion
of them would put out of the market much of
the small notes. The demand for these has
been so great that shipments of silver in many
cases have been gladly received, and the diffi-
culty of getting ourrency for paying employes
causet a premium for currency, in many cases
ranging as high as 2 per cent

THMPORARILY CLOSED.
"Closing of shops and works for lack of orders

Is the overshadowing fact Yet many stop-
pages are only for a few weeks, unless circum-
stances should lead managers to extend them,
and it is believed that the consuming demand
has not been reduced in proportion to the pres-
ent decrease of production, so that better or-
ders may presently enable many works to re-
sume. Most of the large carpet mills have
closed: so hav« a large share of works pro-
ducing men's woolens, and many of those pro-
duolng dress goods, flannels and knit goods.
Prices are weak and yet so low that much de-
cline seems unlikely.

"The Carnogie and some other iron works
have almost ceased producing, and yet the de-
mand brings no further stimulus, though prioes
in this line also are so low that most makers
prefer to stop than to make lower. In boot
and shoe shops the situation is nearly the
same, eastern shipments falling off about a
quarter.

STAND THE STRAIN WELL.
"Full accounts from many places show

how well banking and mercantile interests are
sustaining the extraordinary strain and prove
that the volume of retail business is nowhere
restrained as yet in proportionment to the cur-
tailment of wholesale trade. Gold imports
may help to revive the credits upon which a
great share of business depends. The volume
of domestic trade, indicated by railway earn-
ings, is but 6 per cent, smaller than last year,
and clearings at the chief cities show a de-
crease of 16 per cent, outside New York.

THE FAILURE RECORD.
"While the failures of the week number 456

against 160 last year, a great proportion of
them are at the west, and it is cheering to note
that comparatively few of importance occur
except in connection with speculative opera-
tions. The west contributed most largely to
the number of failures, 237 being reported from
that section. In the east there were 153 and in
the sou Ih forty-six. There were three failures
of a million or more—two at Chicago, due to
the break in the pork deal, and one in New York
city. "

FIVE ilEN SHOT.

Many Persons Drowned at Detroit.
DETROIT, Mich., Aug. 7.—Two Ital-

ians, Charley Tirro, aged 25, and Clo-
vanni di Scenza, aged 21, were drowned
while bathing near the head of Belle
Isle Sunday morning. James Smith, a
13-year-old boy, was drowned at Des-
Chree-Shos-Ka Saturday evening by
falling from the landing. This makes
thirty-two persons drowned in the river
thus far this summer.

To Colonize American* In Mexico.
SAN FRANCISCO, Aug. 5.—Dispatches

from the City of Mexico say a conces-
sion has been granted to Dr. K. Coney
and E. J. Molera, of San Francisco, for
the purpose of colonizing Americans
In the states of Santa Cruz and Hidalgo
on rich coffee and agricultural land.

Further Time Given Pensioners.
WASHINGTON, Aug. 7.—Judge Loch-

ren, pension commissioner, has ex-
tended until October 10, 1893, the pe-
riod within which pensioners whose
pensions have been suspended may
make proof of their right to receive
them.

Colorado Gold Production Increases.
DENVER, Col., Aug. 8.—The gold pur-

chased at the Denver mint for the
month of July was $220,000, just *60,000
gTeater than any previous month's
business in tne history of the mint.

A Mob Undertakes to Lynch tho
Conrad Brothers.

They Fire Upon Their Assailant*—Four of
the Latter Killed and One Fatally

Wounded—The Boys Are Sus-
pected of Parricide.

A TERRIBLE TRAGEDY.
CORYDON, Ind., Aug. 7.—I3oone town-

ship, not far from here, was the scene
of a terrible tragedy early Sunday
morning, four men being killed and one
fatally wounded. The dead are all
farmers, as follows: Edward Houston,
Isaac Howe, John Timberlake and Wil-
liam Wiseman. William May, also a
farmer, was fatally injured.

CAUSE OP THE BLOODSHED.
Four months ago Samuel and William

Conrad, farmers, aged 27 and 21, living
in Boone township with their mothei
and sister, were suspected of killing
their father, who was found in a field
with his head crushed and a bloody
club lying near by. After a short time
the boys were arrested and charged
with the crime, the supposition
being that they put their father out of
the way in order to get his property,
the old man being pretty well off.
There was a good deal of excitement at
the trial, the court room being crowded
at every sitting, but the state could get
no proof and the prisoners were dis-
charged. This angered the farmers in
the community where the Conradslived
and it was determined to raise a body
of men and try the young fellows in
the court of Judge Lynch.

QUIETLY WAITED.
But the neighbors had misjudged the

metal of the suspected brothers. The
latter said nothing when they heard
that a mob was proposed, but quietly
loaded up their shotguns and waited.
About midnight Saturday 100 men
or more assembled at a small school-
house not far from the home of the
Conrads and marched to the house,
reaching there about 1 o'clock in the
morning. Some of the members of the
mob were masked and others made no
attempt at concealment.

FIRED FROM BELOW.
After the Conrads had received warn-

ing of the visit they hid themselves
under a porch on the front part of the
house. They had made several auger
holes in the flooring of the porch,
through which the muzzles of the guns
could be thrust and fired at close range
with deadly execution. When the gang
approached the house and stepped on
the porch they demanded admittance.
At that moment the Conrads fired. The
contents found lodgment in the bodies
of the mob and two men fell dead on
the porch. Two others were found sev-
eral hours later a few hundred yards
from the house stone dead. It is also
reported that Mrs. Conrad was injured
in the fight.

THREE RIDERLESS HORSES.
CORYDON, Ind., Aug. 8, 3 a. m.—The

white caps of Booue township burned
the house of the Conrads during the
night. Monday three riderless horses
owned by three white caps—John Ken
del, William Fish and William Hubbel
—were found. It is thought that
their owners have been killed by
the Conrads, who have returned from
Kentucky. They say they have three
more men to kill. It is thought they
are in hiding in the woods. Harrison
county is excited as It never was be-
fore. The murderers are in ambush
and everybody is going armed. The
Conrads are asking relatives to help
them, and a bloody battle is expected
in the next twenty-four hours.

DEATH BLOW TO WHITE CAPS.
One thing is certain, the Conrads

have frightened the white caps of Har-
rison county, whose strength has been
heretofore in numbers, into the palsy.
Good citizens are praying that the Con-
rads have struck the death-blow to the
reign of the grim "night riders." It is
plain that the sympathy of the peo-
ple in general is with the Conrads.
The sheriff of Harrison county, it is
thought, will make no attempt to ar-
rest them, for, as one old farmer put it,
"they have done nothing but defend
themselves right smart." Even men
who are known to be themselves white
caps dare not defend the action of the
night riders.

Nmnitz Goes Free.
CHICAGO, Aug. 8.—H. B. Nemitz ap-

peared in Justice Porter's court at
Hyde Park to answer a charge of em-
bezzlement. Consul Holinger, the
prosecuting witness, did not press his
case and Nemitz was discharged. The
defendant was accused of misappropri-
ating jewelry and money, the property
of the Swiss exhibit at the fair. He
was brought back from Canada to an-
swer charges, but prosecution was
dropped.

Sensible at l«<t.
Aunt Wayback—What kind of a

thing do you call that you're wearing?
City Niece—That's my Eton jacket,

aunty.
Aunt Wayback—Well, I must say

that's sort o' sensible. The front folds
back so you won't drop the vittles on
it.—N. Y. Weekly.

The Kind of
medicine
you need is the
old reliable tonic and
blood-purifier,

AVER'S
SARSAPARILLA

it
can have
no substitute.

'Cures others,

will cure you

for Infants and Children.

IHIRTY years' obagrration of CartorU with th» patrenaga of
millions of persons, permit n» to speak of It without yogating.
It i» nnqnestjonably the best remedy for Infanta and Children

the -world has ever known. It is harmless. Children like it. It
gives them health. It will save their lives. In it Mothers hay*

! somethine which is absolutely safe and practically perfect as a.
child's medicine.

Castoria destroys Worms.
Castoria allays Feverighness.
Castoria prevents vomiting Sour Cnrd.
Castoria enres Diarrhoea and Wind CoUo.
Castoria relieves Teething Trophies.
Castoria enres Constipation and Flatulency.

Castoria nentralizes the effects of carbonic acid gas or poisonons air.
Castoria does not contain morphine, opium, or other narcotic propriety.
Castoria assimilates the food, regulates the stomach and boweli,

giving healthy and natnral sleep.
Castoria Is pnt np in one-size bottles only. It is not sold In Tjnlk.
Don't allow any one to sell yon anything else on the plea or promiso

that it i»"jnst t:i good" and " will answer every pnrpose."
See that yon get C-A-S-T-O-R-I-A.

i sThe fao-simile
signature of

Children Cry for Pitcher's Castoria.

'"Well begun is half done." Begin your housework by buy-
ins: a cake of

SAPOLIO.
Sapolio is a solid cake of Scouring Soap used for all cleaning
purposes. Try it.

I! i i i i i i i i i : : i i mi iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiii i i ! i i i iliiiniiiiiiiiiliiliiliiliiliilul ^

When I Was a GaL washday was always a perfect dread,
butland sakes, it aintno chore at all r.ow since Ihem FAIRBANK folks
got to making

SANTA*
SOAR

It sartinfy is ihe best
lhing for HOUSEKEEPERS
Ihat ever was

'invented.

Bf 5^
is the

CHEAPEST,
for it saves

TIME, LABOR
Aod CLOTHES.

CUAUS

I i pure and nnadnltnrated, while for rapid cleansing power it has no equal. j |

: Made only b> N. X. FAIRBANK & CO., Chicago, j
ftfillllinilllllllllllllllllUI I i 1 I : ! 1 ? : i i 1 i I Ilililllll I I I I I I I I I: lii|i:li:li;iiilliji|.i| T

THE ANN ARBOR SAVINGS BANK.
Organized 18G9, under th* General Banking Law of this State.

Capital, $50,000.. Surplus, JICO.SQO, Total Assets, $l,OCO,i!K
Business Men, Guardians, Trustees, Ladies and other persons will find

this Bank a

Safe and Convenient
Place at which to make Deposits and do Business.

INTEREST IS ALLOWED AT THE RATE OF 4 PER CENT
ON ALL SAVINGS DEPOSITS

of $1.0O and upwards, aocording to the rules of the bank, and interest
compounded semi-annually.

Money to Loan in Sums of $25 to $5,000.
SECITEED BY UKINCUMBKRBD KKAL ESTATE AND OTHER GOOD SECtTRITIES.

DIRECTORS :—Christian Mack, W. D. Harriman, William Eteubel
David Rinsey, Daniel Hiscock, W. B. Smith and L. Gruner.

OFFICERS: — Christian Mack- President; W. D. Harriman,Vice-
President ; Chas. E. Hiscock, Cashier, M. J. Fritz, Assistant Cashier.

Report of the Condition of the Ann Arbor Savings Bank
At Ann Arbor, Michigan.at the close of business, December 31,18S2.
RKSOCacES.

•o&ns and Discounts J 449.781 82
ks, bonds.mortgages, etc 398,314 40

Overdrafts 2,268 81
furniture and fixtures 26,427 92

CASH.
>uefrom banks in reserve j $m<9S0 g 7

)ue from other banks and 1 52Q 81
bankers )

hecks and cash items
ickels and pennies

Sold coin
Silver "
n. 8. and Nat. Bank Notes

ue from School District
No.l,;Ann Arbor

1,892 94
107 to

19,000 00
2,300 00

12,325 00

1,244 60—8157,371 87

$1,0*4,194 32

LIABILITIES.
Capital Stock $ 50.600 OC
Surplus Fund _ 100,000 K
Undivided Profits 45,535 92
Dividends unpaid 2,956 (to

DEPOSITS.
Commercial deposits. ™.J2f 3,040 53
Savings deposits, 578.743 27
Certificates of deposit 53.91S 03— 835,702 Ki

11,034,194
STATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY OF WASHTKNAW, a»

I, CHAS. E&HISCOCK, Cashier of the above name 1
Bank, do solemnly swear that the above sut/e-
jnen' i« true, to the beet of my knowledge t r
bellei. CHAS. E. HISCOCK, Outlet.

CORRECT—Attest CHRISTIAN MACK, W. B,SMITH, L. GRUNEB, Directors.

ubecribed and sworn to before me. this 3d day anuary.1898.
MICHAEL J. FRITZ, Notary PubUft,
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TZEIRIi/CS:
DMMkr per Tear In Advance.

I, until after one year.

* r « / M n C per Fear a<Jd«u>n«I to Sub-
-,-vw. lit**.* .-•/ J T M O l t f
jy fy Centui Additional to Fitreian countries.
mdere&ut tlu Ann Arbor Pnstnfflce as Second

9 , AUGUST 10, 1893.

TS33 REGISTER, requests all ot
;*• fcrjeads, who have business
i t .J&e Probate Court, to send their
•yiating to tlris office. Reasonable
i tt as only are charged.

Xte democrats have assembled in
Tfasiiiagton with unlimited rope.

-will now proceed to hang them-
completely and finally.

A7 the country is suffering
not scarcity of money, but

wweity of oredit. The contraction is
issi in money volume, but in confi-
ttaee in debtors.' ability to pay their
alligations. When confidence is re-
stated, there witf'be money enough.

TEE FARMERS SHOULD GET
EVEN.

TEe frenzied free silver men are said
•£#• fte ready "to wade in blood up to
Jibtir-horses' bridles" to secure unlim-
:Sted coinage of silver at the ratio of 16
fte> 1 That is to say, they insist that
tttegovernment of the United States
atelibay all the silver now in exist
CBte or to be produced at $1.25 an
<MBDee. If the people of the United
f5late3 are hoodwinktd into submitting
lie %i is outrageous demand, let the
Jbrsiers promptly begin a campaign to
aaaie Uncle Sam buy up all their

$2 per bushel, their corn at
0, their oats at $1 and so on.

THE DIFFERENCE^
' aiffereaoe is there between a

:stfver miner taking silver bullion, pro-
dfmci of his labor, to a mint and getting
Jit made fnto coin at the public expense
Kbst y/ill purchase twice as much as it

beidre coinage: and the govern-
tf? raising, money by taxation to

iaaie that Own a present of a dollar for
every dollar his labor actually produces?

''ii; difference. In the first
ease, the silver miner collects the in-

value of the product off the
' man that he induces to sell him
efching for his -coin. The man who
ths coin iras bought it at its nom-

its real value and thus makes
hea he spends it in his turn.

3nth9»eeoiid case, the whole com-
mmsiitv sITares the loss so that there
iwiH tfe leTs injury to individuals.

WATER.
f^ of getting one's money's

wstb out of the Water Company is
aiecacl in. the city. Consequently
HMBsy people • sprinkle their lawns and
raft down the'road as freely as though
water cost nothing and was of unliinit-
ad quantity. It would be well however
if jeople would remember these facts.
B*>Hiany parts of the city the water
'wfitnot penetrate at all through the
jpsjes unless there is considerable pres-
mme. The people on the higher ground
OBWthus deprived of every particle of
wata? long before sprinklers and fau-
cal&eeaae to How in the central and
and lower portions of the city. The
water supply is very limited. Not
aeaeh more than enough for household
ijKipoŝ s can be obtained from the flow-
• « wells at present, and maintain a
BMflonable fire pressure at the same
t&ae. The river is so low that the task

.ising.the water the additional 22
3«* \ip to the surface of the catch
Oman, is said to be more than the pres-
ent pumps can accomplish. This being
•^situation the people who are trying
fl&gfct their money's worth out of the
Water Co. are doing so at the most
•Kims necessary inconvenience to
m a y of their fellow citizens. The
cQwucon Gouncil have taken the mat-
tes-ia hand of securing better service
&O&in quantity and quality of water
i»the future, and it is to be hoped that
Sl«ur, labors maybe fruitful. Mear>
•suMSe it behooves people to be consider-
ate** each others necessities and post-
;?«se getting even with the water com
•jmy until it can be done without in-
jwrj c<: ethers in the same boat with
tftezn selves.

ftr.H. C. Adams of the University in
cent number of the Review of

isvwws gives a valuable opinion on
taskwork to be done by the present ses-
aioeot Congress. It is as follows:

2 tk much easier to say what the
wteasession of Congress ought not to
«ft>about currency than to suggest a
gSmwhich will meet the demands of
t*e-jB:esent exigency and at the same

lead to a sound monetary policy.
Congress ought not to repeal

*«I0 per cent tax on the note issue;:
•Catate banks. I appreciate fully the
«*»nges which have taken place since
iBffiand the argument in favor of free
Itefcing based upon those changes, but
Zla*e no confidence in state banks of

e, nor can I avoid the conclusion

that should they again be established
state legislatures will again endeavor
to build up local industries by provid-
ing lavishly for "local capital." Com-
merce is national and the instrument
of commerce should be national also.
Again Congress ought not at present
to assume the burden of the world's
silver. Whatever the ultimate results
of such a policy, its immediate effect
would be widespread commercial dis-
aster. Nor, on the otlfer hand, should
the extra session of Congress formally
recognize the universal dominion of
the gold standard. The immediate
effect of this might be advantageous to
all but the silver mining interest; but
the universal abandonment of silver
either as standard money or as the
basis of issues would inaugurate a
period of gradual and persistent con-
traction. This, of course, means ruin.
What, then, ought Congress to do?
Answering the question categorically
I would say: First, in view of the pres-
ent exigency, Congress ought to repeal
the silver purchase clause. Second,
holding in mind the future, Congress
ought to create a commission which
should take into consideration the es-
tablishment of a general banking sys-
tem under the control of federal law.
Third, having done this, Congress
ought to adjourn.

Program of the Farmer's Picnic.
The 15th annual picnic of the farm-

er's of Washtenaw, Wayne, Oakland
and Livingston counties to be held on
the fair grounds at Ann Arbor Wednes-
day Aug. 16, 1893 will proceed as fol-
lows:

1. Keception at the Cook House
from 11 A. M. to 12 >r.

2. Procession with music from the
south side of Court house to fair
grounds at 1 p. u.

3. Meeting called to order by presi-
dent at 2 p M. Music.

4. Address of welcome by Mayor
Thompson. Music.

5. Presentation of Orator of the
Day. Music.

0. Address by Gen. Jas. B. Weaver.
7. Election of officers for ensuing

year.
The trouble with the farmers of the

United States is that for the past lifteen
years they have been too benevolent.
The give away from one third to half
they cash value of all the products sold
from the farms. Let us council to-
gether and see if it is not a Christian
virtue to have charity first commence
at home. Then after Betsy and the
baby are well provided for we will ex-
tend a helping hand to those in need.
Cheap rates on railroads that day from
Detroit and Jackson to Ann Arbor also
from Toledo and Howell to Ann Arbor.
The exercises will close with a grand
dance in the evening for the young
folks at the palace rink.

COMMITTEE.

The Acme ol IMiyxical Comfort.

The very acme of physical comfort is
reached when traveling upon the New
i'ork Central Roads, and nowhere upon
th e face of the globe can more beauti-
ful scenery be found than that dis-
closed bv these varied routes. One
never tires of the Hudson River, and
the Mohawk region, so loved by poets,
is always a feast to the eye and a de-
light to the soul. Then as we gt> on
and keep our eyes open we come upon
some of the loveliest sheets of wate on
top of the earth—Cayuga Lake for one,
arid farther on, Canandaigua Lake'
uniquely and blissfully situated.—
Eleanor Kirk.

Harvest Excursions.
One limited first-class fare with $2.00

additional for the round trip harvest
excursions A%guat 22nd, September 12th
and October 10th 1893. The "Wisconsin
Central LineB" will run low rate Har-
vest Excursions on above dates, to
points in Minnesota, North and South
Dakota. Tickets will be good twenty
(20) dava from date of sale, with stop-
over privileges to points west of St. Paul
and Minneapolis.

For full information, address any of
the Company's representative?, or

Jas. C. POND,
Gen'l Pass, and Tkt. A gt., Chicago, 111

I.on Kate Annnul Excursion to
Petosfc"}-.

Tuesday, Aug. 29, the Detroit, Lansing
& Northern R. R., in connection with
the 'Scenic Line"—Chicago & West
Michigan Ry.—will run their annual
low rate excursion to Petoskey. Rate
from South Lyon will be$5.00for round-
trip, txkets good to return on any regu-
lar train until Sep. 7th, inclusive.
Special train will leave South Lyon at
9:18 A. M., stopping at Grand Rapids, for
dinner, and Traverse City for supper
and arriving at Petoskey at 9 :45 P .M.
Baggage will be checked through or to
any station north of Baldwin. Connec-
tion for Manistee is made at Manisiee
Crossing, at Thompsonville for Frank-
fort, at Traverse City for adj acent reaortp,
and at Williainsburg for Elk Rapide.
This will be your best opportunity this
year to visit the Northern Michigan
country at a very small expense, and
enable you to see the splendid scenery
along the line of the West Michigan
Ry. GBO. DeHAVB.v, G. P. A.

BASEBALL.

Standing of the Clubt In the National
I-'ajut for the Week Ended Angnit 8.

. The following1 table shows the num-
ber of games won and lost this season
by clubs of the National baseball
league:

««*»• won. Lot. <£?
Boiton 5g jg gji
Philadelphia. 63 31 Ml
PltUburih 50 34 695
Clevclanfl <r, »> ggo
Brooklyn ,\ 43 ' . ^
New York ,1 43 . 4 8 8
Cincinnati 40 4A 471
St Louis 41) 46 .471
Balt imore 37 47 445
Chicago 85 49 '4,7
Washington 31 53 ' ^ j
LoQUTllle , . . , , . , , M 48 1851

LAT&bT AtiWS.

LIMA:—Senator Eaaton of Iowa —Went
to bear H«v. A. B. Storms.

Senator Geo. Easton, of Iowa, is visit-
ing friends.

Ed. Beach and Otto Luick have re-
turned from Chicago.

Mrs. Will Brewer is visiting her par-
ente, Mr. and Mrs. McLaren.

Mrs. Dan McLaren entertained the
Congregational society from Duxter,
Aug. 2.

Miss Nettie Tread welt, of Ann Arbor,
was the guest of her sitter, Mre. Nelson
E. Freer, last week.

Rev. A. B. Storms is filling the pulpit
of the M. E. church at Chelsea during
the absence of Rev. Mr. Moon. Many
went from here Sunday morning to
hear him.

9III.AX: - Personal Mention. —A Bit
Camp Meeting.—Escaped Being Eaten
—Social Doings.
Geo. Heath is clerking for O. B. Jones.
Miss S. Knight is in Quincy visiting

fnendp.
Mr. J. Steidle is entertaining guests

from Ohio.
Alex Smith has returned from his

visiting tour.
Mr. Eldridge haa returned from his

Quincy visit.
Several of the Milan people did Carl-

ton last week.
The post office moved into new quar-

ters Monday.
Mrs. A. B. Smith is entertaining guests

from Ypsilanti.
Mrs. U. Fuller has returned from her

Chicago sojourn.
Miss May Robison, of Detroit, is visit-

ing Milan friends.
Miss King leaves the last ol tne week

for the White City.
Mr. and and Mrs. George Taylor's

daughter ia very ill.
The Misses Pomeroy, of Ypsilanti,

are visiting Milan people.
Mrs. £. C. Hinkly is visiting friends

in Belleville for a few days.
Clinton plays against Milan at the

Milan Driving Park the 19th.
Mr. Will Whaley, jr., with men and

teams ia at work on Belle Isle.
Mrs. GK R. Williams has an interest-

ing clasu in physical culture.
Mr. and Mrs. Otto Bennett, of Ann

Arbor, are visiting Milan friends.
Clarence Wisdow attended teachers'

examination at Monroe Thursday.
Mr. A. Gauntlptt has a new walk in

front of his residence on W. Main-st.
The Presbyterian aid society met at

Mrs. McGregor's Tuesday afternoon.
Mrs. Knowls, of Topeka, Kansas, is

the guest of Mr.and Mrs. Austin Dexter.
Mr. and Mrs. Ransom Rtu>e, of Saline,

were Mlian jvieitors Saturday and Sun-
day.

Mrs. Adams, of New York, is the
guest of Mre. Dr. Palmer for a few
weeks.

Mrs. Jennie Lariuer and children
leave for their home in Topeka, Kansas,
this week Tuesday.

A party of young people leave this
week for Devil s Lake where they will
camp and fish for a few days.

Qpl. Smiley, of Fl :nt, gave an inter-
esting lecture for Ihe benefit of the
K. O. T. M. Thursday evening.

Rev. G. E. Sloan and wife, Mrs. Eddy
and Mrs. Kelsey and Lena Swick will
attend the Enworth League at Ridgway,

Milan was full of strangers Sunday to
attend the Free Methodist camp meet-
ing. It was estimated that there were
50l0 people on the camp grounds. The
sessions were interesting and enthus-
iastic. Rev. Geo. Chapman and wife
who have lately returned as mission-
aries from Africa brought a native with
them, a little girl 5 years old, who was
perfectly wild when they purchased her
of the natives for 150 yards of cloth as
she was about to be handed over to the
cannibals for food.

M III I HOIti: I, A UK: -Socials and Pic-
Dies.—A Bad Wpi-k in Ibe How Fam-
ily.

Miss Katie Ronau, of Cincinnati, is
the guest of Mr. Philip Duffy and fam-
ily-

On Saturday Claud Moss got his fin-
ger in the cog wheels of a cutting box,
mashing the bone.

Miss Hattie Markey.of Port Huron,
is visiting her grand parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Edward Roper.

Mrs. G. Trusdel, who was so serious-
ly hurt in the runaway accident three
weeks ago, is recovering.

The long drouth is knocking the
corn crop in this vicinity clear out—so
saith the interested farmer.

The M. E. services will be held in the
grove next Sunday eve. Rev. Jennings'
subject will be "The Dance." Singing
under the direction of Prof. Lumbard.

The M. E. social at the grove Satur-

OFF
READ THIS. THE GREATEST OFFER OF THE SEASON.

500 500FIVE HUNDRED
MEN"S SUITS AT

E-FOURTH OFF.
250 BOYS SUITS at - ONE-FOURTH
250 CHILDRBNS SUITS at - ONE-FOURTH OFF.

Beginning FRIDAY, JUNE 3O, we will place on sale the obove number of Suits at ONE-FOTRTH
LESS than they have ever been offered.

WADHAMS, RYAN & REULE.
P, S.-ODD PANTS AT RUINOUS PRICES.

day evening netted ten solid dollars,
and notwithstanding it was a very
warm night, everybody went home
feeling frigid—too much ice cream.

Farmers talk of holding their grain
until after the extra session of con-
gress, hoping the money market will
be relieved and thus making a better
demand with stronger prices for cer-
eals

In th« grove on Thursday at the Mac-
cabee picnic, a ride was accidentally
discharged, the ball entering the arm
of Chas. Moss below the elbow and be-
ing extracted at the wrist by the do; -
tor. It made a bad. but not necessar-
ily dangerous wound.

Explanation.
On Saturday. June 17th, '93, four of

the Board of Directors of the Farmers'
Picnic Association of Wayne, Oakland,
Livingston and Washtenaw counties
met at the Clifton House, Whitinore
Lake, for the purpose of making ar-
rangements for their 15th annual pic-
nic. The call had been made several
days previous to this date, according
to custom, by the sec'y, each one of the
20 members being notified by mail. A
sense of discouragement on account
of the apparent lack of interest, was
felt, by the four members, who had
sacrificed the day, and some money in
the interest of the association. After
several minutes conversation, however,
in which two or three gentlemen of
Whitmore Lake took part, the conclu-
sion was drawn that it would be wise
to go on with the work, as the small-
ness of attendance might possibly not
be through lack of interest, but, on the
other hand, a disposition to let the
"other fellow" do the work. Be it said
to their credit there was public spirit
enough among the four to undertake
the thankless job. The committee on
location, with the help of Tobias
Holmes, made a canvass of the town to
raise funds, and the few who happened
to be at home responded nicely,($23), yet
not sufficiently to warrant holding the
picnic at the Lake. The Lake people,
s )ine of them thought,however,that in a
few days' time they could raise enough
to bear all expenses, so the Committee
on location promised to leave the mat-
ter open for a week that the canvass
might be more thoroughly made. At
the end of a week, this gentleman
drove about 20 miles to ascertain the
state of the finances and scarcely one
half the needed amount($20)was prom-
ised, and the idea of holding it at the
Lake had to be abandoned. Ann Arbor
then responded so generously thit the
Committee felt justified in locating it
at the Fair Grounds, as they had a big
enough subscription to bui'd an annex
to the grand stand, shaded with enor-
mous awnings, so that the seating ac-
commodations will be far superior to
any that would be arranged in a grove.

Baking Powders
Before Congress.

The Pure Food bill before Congress would be a righteous
measure for the people, and should becomp a law. The public
want pure food, and in order to protect themselves must know
what is adulterated. All adulterated preparations should be so
branded, including Baking Powders containing Ammonia or
Alum. Then if people want to dose themselves with ' 'Absolutely
Pure" Ammonia or Alum, they will do it knowingly. The
public have been looking up the composition of Ammonia and
Alum and they don't like the idea of eating either in their hot
biscuit.

Dr. Price's
Cream Baking Powder

is a Pure Cream of Tartar Powder; free from Ammonia, Alum,
Lime or other adulteration. And every investigation, whether
in the laboratory or kitchen, confirms and emphasizes its superior-
ity in every way.

The street car line goes to the gates
and the accommodations for teams are
big. The buildings will all be thrown
open and a good supply of drinking
water has been assured. This explan-
ation has been made, not alone to ad-
vertise the picnic, but that farmers and
others interested might understand
that the work has been regularly done
by the proper authorities and with un-
selfishness on the part of the workers.

It might be well to further state that
the Committee on speaker communi-
cated with the Chautauqua Lecture
Bureau, seeking for a man of national
reputation. Senator Stewart, of Ne-
vada, was promised and Saturday, the
l'Jth of August, was selected as the
day.

In the mean time, Congress was
called and the bureau withdrew Sen-
ator Stewart's name, and offered in his
stead Gen'l James B. Weaver and Wed-
nesday, August 10th, had to be substi-
stuted as the day to comply with Gen'l
Weaver's dates. The change of date
was not made to frustrate the plans of
the Farmers' Reunion, which had evi-
dently been purposely billed to take
place on the same day.

COMMITTEE.

Aitred B. Story Dear!.
NEW YOBK, Aug. 8.—Alfred Butler

Story, editor of Harper's Young Peo-
ple, died at St. Luke's hospital of ty-
phoid fever. He -v?as a man of fine lit-
erary ability and had been editor of the
Young People for about eight years, or
for the best part of its career. He was
born in England and was a graduate of
Oxford university.

THE MARKETS.
Niw YORK. AUR. a

LIVE STOCK—Cattle «3 90 © 5 55
Sheep 8 00 © 4 50
Hogs t SO a 6 00

FLOUR—Pair to Fancy 2 45 O 3 i.->
Minnesota Patents 4 00 @ 4 75

WHEAT—No. i Ked 67V4© 67^
Ungraded Red 61 ® 68

CORN—No. 2 48X@ 48
Ungraded Mixed 47^® 49

OATri—Mixed Western 35 @ 36^
KYK-Western 57 @ S9
PORK—Mess 14 75 ©15 00
LARD—Western Steam 8 10 @ 8 15
BUTTER—Western Creamery. 16 t£ 19%

CHICAGO.
BEEVES—Shipping Steers.. . . 13 00 @ 4 9D

Cows 125 a 3 10
Stockers 2 25 @ 3 00
Feeders 2 70 ffi 3 40
Butchers' Steers 3 00 © 3 75
Bulls 2 00 @ 3 25

HOGS 4 30 @ 5 50
SHEEP 2 00 @ 4 60
BUTTER—Creamery 15 @ 20

Dairy. 14 ® 17
EGGS—Fresh 13 @ ISM
BROOM CORN—

Hurl 4 @ 5
Self working 4 S 5
Crooked , . . . 2 @ 2J4

POTATOES—New (per brL)... 1 50 © 2 25
PORK—Mess. 1*20 @12 25
LARD—Steam 7 50 © 7 55
FLOUR—Spring Patents 3 50 a 4 00

Sprins Straights 2 50 @ 3 00
Winter Patents 3 70 a 4 00
Winter Straights 3 00 © 8 10

ORAIN—Wheat No. 2 W\r<£ 60>4
Corn, No. 2 38«i® 39
Oats. August 24%® 244
Rye. No. 2 43 § 44
Barley, Low Grades to Fair SO a 3D

LUMBER—
Siding. 16 50 <&24 so
Flooring 87 00 ©38 00
Common Boardg 14 25 @14 50
Fencing 13 00 ®16 00
Lath, DrJ ! 70 © 2 75
Shingles 2 45 © 3 00

KANSAS CITY.
CATTLE—Shipping Steers 14 00 a 4 85

Butchers'Steers S 00 © 4 05
HOGS 4 60 a 5 11)
BHEEP 4 26 Q 5 0J

OMAHA.
CATTLE K M ffl 4 50

Feeders..... 2 00 @ 3 04
HOGS 4 05 @ 5 35
SHEEP.. 2 60 3 8 |0

Lamb's. 3 50 © 6 80

May l'rolong tue fair.
WASHINGTON, Aug. 8.—A proposition

to keep open the World's Columbian
exposition throughout the summer of
1894 will be presented to congress at
the extra session.

Hoy uies oi &m.)Kiiiu uigsretLvi.

KOKOMO, Iud., Aug. 5.—Juan Burger,
the 13-year-old son of Edward Burger,
of South Kokomo, died Thursday from
the direct effects of cigarette smoking.
In his room were found 988 empty cig-
arette boxes he was saving up to send
to the manufacturers for a prize. He
lacked only twelve boxes of the re-
quired 1,000 endtling him to the coveted
prize.

Death Penalty for a Great Crime.
TRENTON, MO., Aug. 5.—Joseph A.

Howell was executed by hanging here
at 10 a. m. Friday for the murder of
Mrs. Nettie Hall and four children near
Brookfield, Mo., on January 19 last.

The Grain Supply.
NEW YORK, Aug. 8.—The visible sup-

ply of grain in the United States yes-
terday was: Wheat 59,425,000 bushels;
corn, 6,893,000 bushels; oats, 1,661,000
bushels; rye, 830,000 bushels; barley,
360,000 bushels.

Where Kalamazoo Baa the Bulge.
A Kalamazoo man who had never

been out of Michigan went to the
world's fair, and there he met a De-
troit man whom he knew.

"Chicago is a wonderful city," said
the Detroiter as they walked along
State street in the evening.

"Yes," assented the Kalamazoolu, as
if he did not want to be rustically en-
thusiastic.

"In some respects the most wonder-
ful in the world," went on the De-
troiter.

"Still, we have one thing in Kalama-
zoo," said the cautious visitor, "that
they don't have in Chicago."

"And what is that?" inquired the De-
troiter in astonishment.

"Fewer people," and the Detroiter
was really pleased by the Kalamazoo-
lu's round about way of paying a com-
pliment.—Detroit Free Press.

The Hand ot Fate.
"Mary Jane," exclaimed the editor

of the Bluegrass Vindicator, rushing
hurriedly into the house, "put me up a
little lunch as quick as you can!
Where is my valise?"

"In mercy's name what is the matter,
Jared?"

"Matter?" he shouted, diving into
the bureau drawer for clean shirts and
other things necessary for a journey,
"nothing's the matter, only I wrote
last night that 'we noticed Col. All-
gore riding about the city this morn-
ing at a comfortable jog,' and it came
out in the paper this morning 'com-
fortable jagl' I start for the world's
fair, Mary Jane, in ten minutes if I'm
still alive!"—Chicago Tribune.

This Is a True Story.
Yarnspun—Talk about grit. I never

saw the real article till I went west.
It was in a little mining camp that had
been terrorized for months by a profes-
sional terror. Everybody was afraid
of him. One day a little, white, deli-
cate tenderfoot came into the camp
and the big bully went for him—

Chorus—And the tenderfoot did him
up!

Yarnspun—Oh, no; the bully whipped
him in thirty seconds.

Chorus—Then where did the grit
come in?

Yarnspun—Why, the tenderfoot had
the grit to admit that he was licked.—
Chicago Record.

The Code.
Caller—Why are you waving your

handkerchief so wildly?
Murilla—Since papa has forbidden

Jack the house, we have arranged a
code of signals.

Caller—What is it?
Murilla—When he waves his hand-

kerchief five times, that means: "Do
you love me?" and when I wave fran-
tically in reply, it means: "Yes, dar-
ling."

Caller—And how do you ask other
questions?

Murilla—We don't. That's the whole
code.—llarpcr's Bazar.

Not Exactly a Lexicographer.
"What became of that bright son ox

yours that you sent to college? Was
he graduated?"

"Oh, yes. He is at present interested
in dictionaries."

"Ha! Become a lexicographer?"
"Well, not exactly a lexicographer.

He is soliciting subscriptions for a dic-
tionary."—N. Y. Press.

JAY C. TAYLOR
TENOR SOLOIST AND
TEACHER OF THE
VOICE.

Vocal Studio, 51 South Main St.,
Ann Arbor, Mich.

FURNISHED ROOMS
FOK

WORLD'S * FAIR * PATRONS
New House, New Furniture, Ten Minutes Walk

from Fair Grounds.
2PARTIES?5cEach. 4or0 PARTIES50cEach

6212 GREENWOOD AVENUE.
J. h\ WTKBTJB, CHICAGO.

BARGAINS IN

MILLINERY AND
FANCY GOODS,

As I am intending to make a
change in my business August 1, I
wish to close out my entire stock of

GERMANTOWN YARNS,
CHILDREN'S UNDER-

WEAR,
EMBROIDERY SILK,
MILLINERY,
FLOWERS and RIBBONS.

MISS MARY F. MILEY
20 E. Washineton-st., Arn Arbor,

Safety Deposit Boxes
To rent in the new vaults of the Ann
Arbor Savings Bank. Absolutely fire
aud burglar proof.

Call and inspect them. 77

GRESHAM HOUSE
2242 to 225O Wabash-ave.CHICA-

GO. ILL.
This popular house is giving more than satis-

faction to World's Fair visitors, livery patron
who Koes away sends numbers of others. Lo-
tion cannot be surpassed for elegance and con-
venience. Rooms large and cool furnish both
comfort and luxury. Cuisine and service excel-
lent. Mineral water with all meals. Kates,
$l.!>0 to $2 50 per day with board.

1MOTICE!
Owing to the excessive waste of wat-

er the Water Company is compelled
to enforce the rules in reference to the
use of hose.

The use of hose for sprinkling lawns
and streets is strictly prohibited ex-
cept from 6 to 8 A. M. and 6 to 8 P. M.
Where this rule is not observed the
water will be turned off at the street.

Owners who wish to do so can take
the water at metre rates by applying to
the office of the Water Co.

July 5, '93.

THE ANN ARBOR WATER CO.

Brass and Nickel Pla te Table
Kettles and Stands.

Brass and Nickel Pla te Chafing
Dishes.

Brass and Nickel Pla te Crumb
Trays and Scrapers1

Something Entirely New aud not Ex«
pensive. Just the thing for an afternoon
tea or a like occasion.

For Sale only by

WM. ARNOLD,
JEWELER.

36 S. Main St., Ann Arbor.



We Know About War
We make no pretentions about our superior knowledge of war—

What we know goes but a little way in comparison with the knowl-
edge of those who have really "been there."

We Know About Pianos
Is a different matter. We have advanced beyond tbe primer of thg

piano business. We have the actual experience as manufacturers,
jobbers and retailers. Have visited for the purpose of better inform-
ing ourselves every prominent piano factory in New York, Balti-
more, Boston and Chicago. Our knowledge of pianos is more than
theoretical.

"Ian You Ever Expect to "Know it AH
You employ the physician when sick, the dentist when you have

defective teeth, the watchmaker to repair your watch—because of
their knowledge. A certain amount of confidence too must be re-
posed in them. You trust to their knowledge judgement, experience
and honesty.

Not Buy Your Piano the Same Way
We have at all times the Stein way, Mehlin, Chickering Bros., Ivers

& Pond.BoarJman & Gray,Braumuller and Erie Piano to s^ow yor
Each selected as the best of its class.

You have full opportunity for examination and comparison and in
addition the benefit of our honest opinion and advice. Is not this
an advantage worth considering when buying.

ken "Talking About Price'
A good article is worth its price—quality, especially in music goods

is of first importance. Our price is] ready for your consideration—

we have no doubt in its power to please.

What we want is a chance to show you our goods and to quote you

our prices.

Factory:
i. First and|Washington Sts.,

Salesroom:
51 S. Main St.,

ANN ARBOR, MICH.

1
] - I

Our entire line of "Smith's Best Moquette

arpets" win go at

$1.00 PER YARD.
The regular price of these Goods is $ I . 3 5 . The pat-

is are of newest and choicest.

Come immediately as we know that the assortment will

i be broken at this reduction, which is less than manu-

torer's wholesale price.

All Brussels Carpets, Ingrain Carpets and Straw Mat-

gs at reduced prices.

Now is the time to buy Furniture and Dra-

BTISS cheap. During July we are offering everything

special reduced prices.

ê are agents for Eackwell's Stair Cornert Dust Shield

it Fastner. They are a new thing and are "selling

it every where. Call and see them.

:OCH a HEUITE,
56 58 AND 60 SOUTH MAIN ST

SOCIETY NEWS AND GOSSIP
PARTIES, VISITS AND VARIOUS

SOCIAL EVENTS.

Personal Pointers abont Prominent
People—Society Chtt < bat in Brief
—Those Who are ('online a n d Goingr

WARN-COLE.
On Wednesday evening, Aug. 30, at

the residence of the bride's parents in
Salem, will occur tbe wedding ot Jas. R.
Warn and Miss Edith A. Cole.

Miss Zada Rhodes is in Chicago.
Mr. E. E. Beal is back from the Fair.
Miss Susie Dunstan is back from Flint-
J. R. Miner is back from the Exposi-

tion.
Miss Anna Muma is visiting in Grand

Blanc. '
George Aprill, of Scio, left Monday

for Chicago.
Mrs. W. W. Beman and children are

at Bay View.
Dr. and Mrs. L. P. Hall have returned

from the Fair.
Miss Anna Wjlsey is visiting with

friends in Salem.
Mrs. E. E. Calkins and Mrs. Paine are

at Lakeside, Ohio.
Mr. and Mrs. L. Gruner left Monday

for the Exposition.
Mrs. W. H. Pettee and daughter are

back from Chicago.
Mrs. J. McCandless and family are

home from Crystal Lake.
Dr. J. N. Martin is spending a few

weeks at Wbittnore Lake.
Miss AHa Parker with E. F. Mills &

Co. is off on her vacation.
J. D. Ryan spent Sunday with ex-

Gov. Winans at Hamburg.
Dr. W. J. Herdman returned yester-

day from the World's Fair.
Mrs. I. N. Demmon and daughter are

home from the World's Farr.
Mrs. A. Gwinner and her sister, Mies

Louisa Kupff, are in Chicago.
Mrs. John Guise, of Bay City, is the

guest of Mrs. Jacob Laubengayer.
Alderman Pretty man and family have

gone to Island Lake Encampment.
Miss Bird Wells, of N. Ashley-st., is

visiting friends in Alma and St. Clair.
Regent Cocker, of Adrian, drove over

last week to the meeting of the Board.
Mrs. James Quinlan is spending the

week with Mrs. Seabolt, at Zukey Lake.
John Eisele and Will Burns are

spending a week at Zukey Lake fishing.
To Rev. and Mrs. C. M. Cobern has

recently been born a daughter, Ernes-
line.

Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Mutschell left
Tuesday for Chicago to see the Exposi-
tion.

Prof. A. H. Pattengill and Lloyd
Whitman are recent arrivals at Charle-
voix.

Mrs. J. Martin, of Portland, Oregon,
is visiting with her fister, Mrs. Abram
Tice.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Jacobus and Mr. and
Mrs. A. Rouse are camping at Portage
Lake.

Thomas McGrayl, of Salt Lake City,
is visiting his sister, Miss Kitty Mc-
Grayl.

Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Dengler, of Owos-
so, spent Sunday with relatives in Ann
Arbor.

Justice and Mrs. Bennett have re-
turned from their visit to the Exposi-
tion.

Major Harrison Soule left Tuesday
for his cottage at Topinabee, Cheboygan
county.

Dr. and Mrs. A.C.Nichols are visiting
her parents, Dr. and Mrs. Howell, of
Alpeua.

Mrs. Wilder, of Chicago, is visiting
with her father, Daniel B. Brown, of S.
Main-st.

MissLora Birdsall, of Brooklyn, N. Y.,
was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. H. Reeve
recently.

The Misses Maud and Maggie Wilker-
son, of Dundee, visited" in Ann Arbor
last week.

Mrs. C. M, Cobern has been enter-
taining her mother, Mrs. A. N. Craft, of
Cleveland.

Mrs. C. G. Dirling and son, Harold,
returned Saturday from a visit to Lake-
side, Ohio.

Martin Seabolt and Caspar Itinsey
with their families are at the Oak Gr jve
Club house.

Miss Meddie Parks, of Chelsea, was
the guest of her cousin, Mrs. H. C. Ben-
ham, recently.

Mrs. T. W. Mingay returned home
Monday from a five weekt>' visit with
friends in Flint.

Tom J. Cavanaugh, of Paw Paw, was
the euest recently of his brother, Mar-
tin J. Cavanaugh.

C. H. Jones and family and Earl
Ware and family returned from Whit-
m re Lake Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred. W. Schulz are the
uuests of Mrs. Schulz's parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Dietas.

Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Martin who have
been visiting their son, Dr. J. N. Martin,
have returned home.

Prof. Frank Wagner was in Kalamazoo
looking after the elecfric light plant of
the asylum last week.

S. Schairer left Tuesday for Dexter
to take charge of the jewelry store of
the late John Murdock.

Mr. and Mrs. John Kenealy, of De-
troit, were guests over Sunday of Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Dwyer.

A. H. Roberts, law '93, of Northwestern
University, Chicago, is visiting friends
in the city for a few days.

Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Riley, of Toledo,
0., spent Sunday with Mrs. Riley's sis-
ter, Mrs. A. J. McMahon.

Jeremiah O'Rourke, supervising ar-
chitect, Washington, was the guest of
C. R. Whitman over Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. John Schmid and daugh-
ter, of W. Huron-st, returned Monday
from a week's visit to Chicago.

Elyin Blaisdell, of Webster, and Miss
Annie Gillespie, of Hastings, were mar.
ried Monday by Justice Pond.

Mrs. J. N. Martin accompanied by her
sisters, the Misses Garside, of Lancaster,
O., have gone to the World's Fair.

Mrs. Thomas Clarke left Monday for
Grand Rapids where she was called by
the death of her brother, Frank Kane.

The engagement of Miss Hattie E
Goodale of Ann Arbor, Mich., to Mr
Arthur Roberts of Chicago.isannounced.

Prof. Chas. H. Cole, Supt. of Schools
at Ackley, Iowa, spent last week in the
city visiting his mother on Packard-st.

Dr. J. A. Dell was at the World's Fair
last week returning Sunday with Mrs.
Dell who has been visiting in Wiscon-
sin.

Miss Florence Crandell, of 5 Martin
Place, Detroit, is spending a week with
Mrs. Paul and Mrs. Smith at the Rec-
tory.

Mr3. Colby and children, of Chatham,
Ont., who have been visiting with her
sister, Mrs. J. H. Golden left for home
Monday.

Rev. J. Archibald Moriaon, of Mon-
treal, will be the guest of Mrs. Frank
Paul at the Rectory during the month
of August.

Eugene Oesterlin was in Manistee
last week to attend a meeting of the
grand lodge of D. O. H. of which he is
treasurer.

Prof. J. M. B. Sill, of Ypsilanti, and
family will live in Ann Arbor this com-
ing year; their residence will be on E.
William-st.

Mr. and Mrs. John Lewis and child,
ofTecumseh, are visiting Mrs. Lewis'
brother, H. Luce, and her mother, of
Geddes-ave.

The Misses Cora and Jessie Wise, of
Miller-ave., left this morning for Oak-
ville to visit their grandparents, Mr.
and Mrs. T. Wilson.

Miss Mary Sessions returned Friday
from Chicago. She was thrown from a
cable car while there and narrowly es-
caped serious injury.

John V. Sheehan and M. V. Kavan-
augh are the delegates from St. Thomas'
church to the Catholic Congress to be
held in Chicago Sept. 4.

Saperintendant W. 8. Perry and son
have returned from the World's Fair.
Mr. Perry expects to remain in the city
the remainder of the summer.

Mrs. G. W. Miley is visiting her
daughter, Dr. A. N. Hart, of Port Huron.
They, with a party from Saginaw, are
spending two weeks at Gratiot Beach.

Mrs. W. H. Service, of Water!own,
N. Y., has located in Ann Arbor to edu-
cate her daughter. She will reside at
corner of Thompson and Jefferson-sts.

Messrs Mailion and Lockwood, Ypsi-
lan'.i wheelmen, paid a flying visit last
Thursday to friends in this city, enjoy-
ing all but the extremely warm weather.

Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Whitlark of
Montreal, Canada, arrived on Saturday
to spend the summer with relatives.
They will visit the Expositiou for a Tew
days.

Edward L. Seyler has been detailed
as nlerk in the Adjutant General's office,
Gen. Bo wen's headquarters, Island Lake.
A good position and a sensible appoint-
ment.

Miss Carrie Schumacher, of Waterloo,
who has been visiting her sister, Mrs.
M. J. Lehman, of Grand View-ave., has
returned home accompanied by her sis-
ter, Miss Anna.

Michael Brennan, formerly of Ann
Arbor now of Devil's Lake, N. D., ar-
rived with his family last week to visit
his parents in this city. His family will
make an extended visit.

Prof. W. H. Pettee returned Saturday
evening from a six weeks' visit in New
York and Chicago. While in Chicago
he attended the meeting of the Inter-
national Engineering congress.

Mrs. M. J. Hanavan, wife of Dr. Han-
avan, surgeon of the Military Academy,
London, Ontario, and Miss Emma Kidd,
of Sioux City, Iowa, are visiting their
sister, Mrs. T. D. Ryan, ol 22 Thompson-
fit.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Washburn, of
San Jose, Cal., who were the guests of
Prof, and Mrc. Frank Wagner, have re-
turned home. Mrs. Washburn was for-
merly Miss Jessica Thompson and grad-
uated in the U. of M.

Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Palmer and
daugters Mamie and Bertna, Mr. and
Mrs. C. M. Stark and daughter Iva and
Miss Mattie Bowdish left last Thursday
for a ten days camp at "Bimaydell
Beach," Whitmore Lake.

Miss Julia M. Cotant has returned
from a two year's 6tay in Boulder, Col-
orado, very much improved in health.
She had a very pleasant journey on her
way home, having stopped to visit
friends at Omaha, Cedar Rapids, Mil-
waukee, Two Rivers and spending a
week at the World's Fair. Since her
return, she and h e ' mother have taken
a trip 'o Niagara Falls, Buffalo and Gen-
eseo, N. Y.

The Peach Yellows Law.
One of the many valuable laws

passed by the recent Republican legis-
lature concerned the two contagious
diseases, yellows and black knot which
infect "peach, plum, cherry, prune, al.
mond, apricot and nectarine trees."
The former law was so drawn that it
was impossible to reach diseased trees
in villages and cities. The new law
makes it compulsory for the owner of
a tree with the yellows to totally de-
stroy it. Commissioners are to be ap
pointed in every city and village whose
duty it shall be to see that all diseased
trees are dealt with according to law.
They are to notify the owner as to
what the case demands, and if he re-
fuses to act promptly they may do the
work for him and the owner is liable
to a fine of $100.

f
A FULL STOMACH

ought to cause you no discom-
fort whatever. If it does,
though—if there's any trouble
after eating—take Dr. Pierce'8
Pleasant Pellets. They're a
perfect and convenient vest-
pocket remedy. One of these
tiny, sugar-coated, anti-bilious
granules at a dose regulates
and corrects the entire system.
Sick or Bilious Headaches, Con-
stipation, Indigestion, Bilious

Attacks, and all derangements of the liv-
er, stomach, and bowels are prevented,
relieved, and permanently cured.

They're the smallest, easiest to take,
cheapest, and best. They're guaranteed
to give satisfaction, or money & returned.

cannot cure.

perfectly, permanently,
sitively cured by Doctor

is
posi_.
Sage's Catarrh Remedy.
The proprietors of this med-
icine prove that by their
offer. It's $500 cash for a
case of Catarrh which they

By all druggists, 50 cents.

Mr. Geo. W. Twist

All Run Down
"A few years ago ray health failed, and' I

consulted several physicians. Not one oould
clearly diagnose my case and their medicine
failed to give relief. I commenced to tak*
Hood's Sarsaparllla. From an all run down
condition I nave been restored to good he*ltt».

Hood's^Cures
Formerly I weighed 135 pounds, now I balance
the scales at 176 pounds." GBO, W. TWIST,
Coloma, Waushara Co., Wls.

H o o d ' s Pills cure all Urer Ills, Sick Head-
ache. Jaundice. IndtoMtlou. Try a box. 26c

YOU WILL NEVER
REGRET

The day that you made up your
mind that the best place to buy Hard-
ware was at the store of

GROSSMAN & SCHLENKER,
Gasolene Stoves,
Wire Netting,
Fly Traps,
Stoves,
Stove Furniture,
Pumps,
Paints, and
Toolsof all kinds.

First-class goods at lowest prices
AVe are both practical workmen, and
repairing done by us is always right.

7 W. LIBERTY STREET.

The

Washtenaw

Real

Estate

Exchange
No. 1. On Ann-st., in third block

from the Post Office: A full lot, a nice
ten-room, two story frame building,
with stone foundation, concrete cellar,
large cistern, and city water, with a
first-class barn, big enough for four
horses.

No. 2. On State-st., near X. Univer-
sity-ave. A nine room 1J story frame
cottage, in good condition. Rooms
well arranged, 6 on ground floor, with
pantries and closets. Fine cistern, fair
cellar, city water in yard, gas, good
woodshed. Lot full sized.

No. 3. On Lawreiice-st., near State.
st. Two story,14 room frame building.
Stone and brick foundations,convenient
pantries and closets, large cistern, city
water in yard. Good woodshed. Full
lot.

No. 4. Opposite Gymnasium on N.
University-ave. A ten room.two story,
house, fine condition, full sized lot.
Usual conveniences.

No. 5. A farm. Excellent grass
land, fine onion and celery land, some
timber. 120 acres in southern part of
county. A bargain.

No. 6. At the corner of Lawrence
and Thayer-sts. A two story brick
house,and a nice cottage; both stand-
ing on the same lot but facing different
streets. The property rents readily
for S45 per month. Anyone having
$500 can handle it. I t is a rare bar-
gain.

No. 7. Seven lots, three facing
Packard-st., and four State-st., in blk 3,
J. F . Lawrence addition. Bargains.

No. 8. A house, on Geddes-ave, with
a lot eight rods deep and seven rods
front. There is a lot of fruit and a
barn. The house has stone founda-
tions, city water and is a nice confort-
able home. And it is way down cheap.

No. 9. The first house in the Ham-
ilton, Rose & Sheehan addition.
It can be purchased for a surprisingly
low figure. The house alone could
hardly be built for what the owner
will sell the whole place for.

The Exchange would be glad to con
fer with people desirous of exchanging
Ann Arbor property for Detroit prop-
erty, or Knoxville, Tenn., property.

Offices:
REGISTER OFFICE.

N. D. COEBIN,

S. A. MOEAN.
No. 7. Main-st,

J. W. BEXNETT.

Why Not Ride the Best?

Victor Bicycles are first in tires and improvements, and
lead the world of cycledom.

OVERMAN WHEEL CO.
BOSTON, WASHINGTON, DENVER, SAN FRANCISCO.

M. STAEBLER, Agent Ann Arbor, Mich

We have a Fine Line of MANTELS and
GRATES. Prices from $15.00 to $85.00,
Complete. 25 New Patterns, all the Latest
Des i gn We ask you lo Call before yon buy

Low Estimates on Plumbing and Heating.

We Sell the Down Draft Furnace.

SCHUH AND MUEHLIG,
31 SOUTH MAIN STREET.

The Cosmopolitan Magazine-
AND THE

ANN ARBOR REGISTER
BOTH FOR S2.00 A YEAR.

THE GREAT ILLUSTRATED MONTHLIES have in the past
sold for $4.00, It was a wonder to printers how The Cosmopolitan, witk
its yearly 1536 pages of reading matter by the greatest writers of the world,
and its 1200 illustrations by clever artists, could be furnished for $3.00 a
year. In January last it put in the most perfect magazine printing plant in
the world, and now comes what is really a wonder:

WE WILL CUT THE PRICE OF THE MAGAZINE IN
HALF FOB YOU !

Think of It, 128 pages of reading matter, with over 12O illustrations—a vol-
ume that would sell in cloth binding at $1.00

FOR ONLY 122 CENTS.

We will send you THE COSMOPOLITAN MAGAZINE
which has the strongest staff of regular contributors of any existing
periodical, and the ANN ARBOR REGISTER,

FOR ONE YEAR FOR ONLY S2.OO.

f
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U I I M B T SOTE.

The August number of Harper's Mag-
azine contains a large amount of fiction.
Besides a story by Richard Harding
Davis, called "His Bad Angel", and a
one-scene play by Mr. W. D. Howells,
entitled "Bride Roses", tbere are short
stories by Herbert Ward, F. Mary AVil-
BOn and Mrs. E. Levi Brown. The last-
named writer, who is the wife of a
colored minister in the South, has con-
structed a tale of unusual power.

The subject of Animal Speech, which
is now attracting much attention in the
scientific world, will be treated by Prof.
E. P. Evans in the opening article of
the August Popular Science Monthly.
Prof. Evans gives much striking evi-
dence to show that animals communi-
cate among themselves by vocal sounds,
and that many of them learn the mean-
ing of human speech.—D. Appleton &
Co., New York, X. Y.

. ^ t Century will be, as usual,
the v.idBummer holiday number. Its
c^iief feature will be "Phillips Brooks'
Letters to Children," which will include
a great nninber of delightful letters
written from abroad by the late Bishop
Brocks to the children of his brothers
families. They present a little-known'
and most interesting side of the life and
character of the j:reat preacher.—The
Century Co., New York, >'. Y.

Harpet's Weekly for Ust wetk con-
tains an extensively illustrated article
on the great National Yellowstone Paik.
There are four full pages of illustrations.
Other timely subjects are the silver
question in Colorado, with a portrait of
Governor Waite, and a page of illustra-
tions from photographs; a page of por-
traits of leading German politicians in
the German Reichstag who have been
closely connected with the discussion
of the famous Army Bill; and pictures
relating to the recent trouble between
France and Siam.—Harper Bros., New
York, N. Y.

The Atlantic Monthly for August con-
tains an article by Professor Nathaniel
S. Shalerof Harvard University entitled
"Relations of Academic and Technical
Instruction." The author proves by ar-
guments drawn from history and from
his long experience as a teacher that
the technical school to be successful, that
is to do the best for its students, must be
a part of a university. In the Septem-
ber number General Francis A. Walker,
President of the Massachusetts Insti-
tute of Technology, will have a paper
entitled "The Technical School and the
University." These two articles by men
of high authority, representing both
sides of this important question, should
be of the greatest value to all teachers
and others interested in education.—
Houghton, Mifflin <fc Co., Boston, Mass.

Gamaliel Bradford, Esq., of Boston,
the well-known writer on city govern-
ment, is the author of a paper on "Our
Failures in Municpal Government,"
which has been issued as No. 88 of the
Publications of American Academy of
Political and Social Science. Philadel-
phia. The author compares the city
government of Birmingham, England
with that of Quincy, Mass. The latter
city recently adopted a plan of govern-
ment containing many novel features.

In concluding his paper Mr. Bradford
Bays that the main point to be discussed
is whether reform in city affairs is to be
soughf through improved machinery for
bringing public opinion to bear, just as
we should do with the force of steam or
electricity, or whether we are to accept
as final the methods which have come
down to us in the last hundred years
and limit ourselves to manipulation of
the methods of voting.

The purpose of the present paper is
expla'ned as follows by the author:

"The relation of cost to utility cannot
be fully understood until the relation of
cost to expense is explained. In the
theoiy of value, the use of the terms
cost and expense is such that two dis-
tinct concepts of production are con-
fused with each other, and hence these
terms are often used assynonyms, when
they should have distinct ideas attached
to them. A contrast of these terms ai d
of the ideas they should convey must be
made before the theory of prosperity
can be clearly distinguished from a
theory of value. I shall therefore com-
plete my argument by presenting the
subject anew from this point of view."

People entertaining at their country
homes will welcome with delight the
full accurate description of the receiv-
ing and entertaining of a houseful of
guests which Mrs. Burton Kingsland
gives in a practical article on "Enter-
taining in the Country," in the August
Ladies' Home Journal. The magazine
is made still further interesting because
of the publication of the music and
words of the beautiful song, "My Star",
by Kate Llewellyn Fitch—one of the
ftmous Journal prize compositions for
the encouragement of American mus-
ical composition. Mrs. Hamilton Mott
contiihutes a valuable article on "Send-
ing a Girl to Boarding-School," replete
with information on every point con-
nected with boarding -school life.
Younger mothers will find Doctor Pow-
ell's timely article on ''Children at the
Seashore," and Miss Scovil's on "Chil-
dren in the country," full of seasonable
and useful suggestions on the care of
their little ones during the summer out-
ing. Edward W. Bok discusses the
question of modern housekeeping and
its effect upon women. Palmer Cox
with his inimitable "Brownies," Eben
E. Rexford with his valuable "Midsum-
mer in the Garden," Miss Parloa in
"Everything About the House" and
Miss Hooper in "Home Dressmaking,"
all contribute to make this August
Journal, with its exquisite cover, de-
signed by Frank 0 . Small, particularly
attractive, and worth many times its
modest price of ten cents.—The Curtis
Pub. Co., Philadelphia, Pa. Ten cents
per number or one dollar per year.

The July New England Magazine is a
bright summery number, the very thing
to while away the tedium of railroad
travel or to complete the luxury of rec-
reation at the seashore or in the moun-
tains. The editors have put it together
with due regard to the season, and it is
one of the best of the midsummer mag-
azines. There is more fiction than us-
ual, and it is of the highest quality,
and deals with unhackneyed subjects.
Among the contributors are Rev. Julius
H. Ward writing on the White Moun-
tains; Price Collier on "A Frontier Army
Post": Henry Lambert on "Forests and
Forestry"; Walter Blackburn Harte on
"The Common and Human in Litera-
ture"; Oscar Fay Adams. "In the Foot-
Steps of Jane Austen," a description of
the homes and haunts of the author of
"Pride and Prejudice" and "Northanger
Abby"; and Zitella Cocke, "The Mock-
in,' Bird."—Pub. at 5 Park Square, Bos-
ton, Mass.

A valuable contribution to the New
Political Economy is a monograph on
,'Cost and Expense" by Professor Simon
N. Patten. It is published by the Ameri-
can Academy of Political and Social
Science PnilaJelphia. This paper,
which will prove of great interest to all
economic students, is in the nature of a
continuation of Professor Patten's mono,
graph on "Cost and Utility," issued some
time since by the Academv.

The contents of late numbers of The
LivingAge exhibit the usual widerange
of subjects and nice discrimination in
their selection, characteristic of this
leading eclectic magazine.

Foremost in value and interest is an
article entitled "Literary Discoveries in
Egypt." The article givesa full account
of numerous clay tablets, some of them
made of Nile mud, covered with cunei-
form inscriptions, unearthed within a
few years at Tell el-Amarna, and which
prove to be a correspondence between
certain kings of Egypt who lived in the
15th century B. C , and their contem-
poraries and dependents. From these
letters the reader will gain a fair insight
into the social life of that time in Syria,
Babylon and Palestine.

Prominent articles of the issues of the
present month are "The Chatham
Islands and Their Story," by Henry O.
Forbes; "Aspects of Tennyson. Tenny-
son as a Nature-Poet," by Theodore
Wattp; "Our First Ambassadors to Rus-
sia," by Julian Corbett; "Fontainebleau"
and "St. William of Norwich," by
Augustus Jessop. Scarcely second to
these in interest are many others, nota-
bly "The Journal to Stella," by Austin
Dobson; "The Influence of Climate on
Race," by J. W. Fortescue; "Is the Uni-
verse Infinite," by Sir Robert Ball;
'•Addiscombe: The East India Com-
pany's Military College," by W. Broad-
foot; "Some Thoughts on Pascal," "A
Walk in Alexandria," by Alfred E. P.
Raymund Dowling; and "Romance of
the National Gallery," by Emily Con-
stance Cook.

These numbers contain also some
short stories and poetry.

The subscription price of The Living
Age is S8.00 a year, postpaid.—Littell &
Co., Publishers, Boston, Mass.

The Methodist EpifcCOpal church pro-
poses building a fine church in Rome
on the same street with g's pal-
ace and the government buildings.

For good Health take Tint's Pill-.
Of l^.sT'i hooks iswied in (Jermany

last year, 1,763 were theological.
Proportionately to the siz< of the

iusecie bouy, an ant's brain is larger
than til.' brain of any known creature.
Ants t-ecDJ to display reasoning ability,
calculation, reflection and ijoud judge-
ment.

If the bair has been tn:u'e to grow a
natural color on bald heads in thous-
ands Of canes, by using Hall's Hair Re-
newer, why will itnoi in your cast?

A new alloy of lstul. which is almost
unartaited by acid, has betn invented
by Wurms. Its com position is 945 parts
ofle id, 22 ol antimony and 13 of mer-
cury.

Albazen, an Arabian born in the year
HMO A. 1)., first taught the present the-
ory of vision, and explained why we
see but one picture of an object with
our two eyes.

The people quickly recognize merit,
and this is the reason the sales of Hood's
Sarsaparilla are continually increasing.
Try it.

The average square mile of the sea
contains 12U,0U0,000 fish.

A child just born has less chance of
living a j ear than an octogenarian.

Allow me to add my tribute to the ef-
ficacy of Ely's Cream Balm. I was suf-
fering from a severe attack of influenza
and catarrh aa>l was induced to try
jour remedy. The result was warve.i-
ous. I could haidly articulate, and in
le*s than twenty-four hours the catarrh-
al symptoms and my hoarseness disap-
peared and I was able to sing a heavy
role in Grand Opera wilh voice unim-
paired. I HiOngly recommend it to all
gingers.—Wm. II. Hamilton, Leading
Basso of the C. D. IlebS Grand O^era Co.

Denmark has a system of benevolence
by which the honest poor of sixty years
ol &ti.ti aru insured agam^t want. It is
on thu presu ration that they have al-
ways paid taxes.

The largest town clock in the world
is in the lower of the Glai-gow Univer-
sity at Glatgow, Scotland. The clock
weighs uuoiu a ton and a half and has
a pendulum weighing three hundred
pounds.

How We Crnw Old.
The thread that binds us to life is

most frequently severed ere the merid-
ian of lite is reached in the case of per-
sons who neglect obvious means to re-
new failing strength. Vi^or, no less
the source of happiness than the condi-
tions oi long lile, can bo created jjnd
perpetuated where it does not exist.
Thousands who have experienced or
are cognizant—including many physi-
cians of eminence—of the effects of Hos-
tetter's Siomach Bittern, bear testimony
to ite wondrous efficacy as a creator (1
strength in feeble constitutions, and de-
bilitated and (shattered Systems. A
steady performance oi the bodily func-
tions, renewed appetite, flesh and" night-
ly repose attend the use of this thorough
and standard renovant. Use no local
tonic represented to be akin to or re-
semble it in effects in its place. De-
mand the genuine, which is an acknowl-
edged remedy for indigestion, malaria,
nervousness, constipation, liver and
kidnev complaints and rheumatism.

The longest wire rope was manufac-
tured in Cardiff, Wales, recently, being
two mile* and one hundred and eight
yards long

"When Bab}' was sick, we gave her Castoria.
When she was a Child, she cried (or Castoria.
When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria.
When she had Children, she gave them

NOTES AND

During last year 1,046 elk were killed
i i Norway and 1,672 in Sweden, about
tiie average number.

A pension of fix thousand irancs a
vear has been granted to Mme. Renan
b / the French government.

FITS—All fits stopped free by Dr.
Kline's Great Nerve Restorer. No fitB
after the first day's use. Marvelous
cures. Treatise and $2.00 trial bottle
free to fit cases. Send to Dr. Kline, 931
Arch Street, Phila., Pa For sale by all
druggists; call on yours

China's tea crop promises t i be large
and of excellent quality this year.

The contributions of the native mem-
bers of the Mission church, at Suifu,
China, last year averaged 81 per capita.
Their incomes ranged from 825 to $84
per year.

"Peter Piper Picked a Peck of Pickled
Peppers" was a line of alliterative non-
ssime, that the children used to say.
Nowadays they can practice on the Per-
fect, Painless, Powerful Properties of
Pierce's Pleasant Purgative PelletH. It
will imprePR a fact which will be useful
to know. These Pellets cure sick head-
ache, biiioua attacks, indigestion, con-
stipation and all stomach, liver and
bowl troubles. They are tiny, sugar-
coated pills, easy to take, and,,as a laxa-
tive, one is sufficient for a dose. No
more groans and gripes from the old
drastic remedies! Pierce's Purgative
Pellets are as painlesB as they are per-
fect in their effects.

The RKG-STKR and COSMOPOLITAN one
year for §2.00.

B M I M M Cannot Be < iirol
by local applications as they cannot
reach the diseased portion of the ear.
There is only one way to cure deafness,
nud ihatis uy constituti 'iml remedies.
]>, nfi.t:.-s in caused by an inflamed KOL-
<iit H.ii oi the uiucous lining of the E-.i -
taclnan Tube. When this tube is ii -
named you have a rumbling emuf.d or
imp- rft-ct hearing, aixl when it is en-

j closed, Dt-Biiiess ia the result, and
unless the ii.fl uuiuion can be taken
out an 1 this tube restored tu Us
normal cmulitioii, hearing will I"' de-
stroyed forever; nine catted out often
are caused by Cntarrb, which i> nothing
but an iufl.ime.t condition of the mucous
surface;-.

We will give One Hundred Dollars
for any case of Deafness (.-aused by ca-
tarrh) that cannot be cured by Hall's
Catarrh Care. Send for circuHff; free.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
Sold by Druggisis, 75c.

*. ^TKUUS Acrtice.

Bilkins—That boy of mine has such
an ugly temper, I hate to buy him a
pony.

Wilkins—Then don't do it. Get him
a sailboat.

Bilkins—But if he should get mad at
the sailboat and lose his self-control
he'd upset.

Wilkins—Y-e-s; but you'd still have
the sailboat.—Good News.

Plan* for the Future.
"My daughter now attends the girls'

•ollege; it is so difficult to find hus-
bands now that we have concluded to
let her study law."

"And your son?"
"O! he declares that no girl Is profi-

cient in cookery nowadays, and, epi-
cure that he is, he has decided to quali-
fy as a professional cook!"—Deutsche
Wespen.

Thar8 All.
Susie (in stock yard)—Oh., Johnnie,

look at that big cow a-sleepin' over
there:

Johnnie (with a show of superior
knowledge) — Now, you be careful,
Susie; he's not sleeping, he's only bull-
dozing.—Truth.

Operation.

For the cure of Piles is always painful,
often dangerous and useless, an;l invar-
ibly expensive; on tht> other ha:H there
i3 a new certain core, perfectly juinle.-s,
gives instant relief and permanent cure
and rosts but a trifiV. It in tbe Pyra-
mid Pile Cure. It is a more cerium
cure ihan a surgical operation, withuot
any of the intense pain, expense and
danjer of an operation. Any druggist
will get it for vou.

Three hundred lawyers were candi-
dates on one side or the other for seats
in the present British parliament.

For Over Fifty Tears.
Mrs.Winslow's Soothing Syrup has been
used for children teething. It soothes
the child, softens the gums, allays all
pain, cures wind colic, and is the best
remedy for Diarrhoea. Twenty-five
cents a bottle. Sold by all druggists
throughout the wjrld. 0

The gambling tables at Monte Carlo
last year netted their proprietors over
$5,000,000.

It Is Strange
That people suffering from Piles will
endure them for years or submit to
dangerous, painful, cruel and expensive
surgical operations, when all che time
there is a painless, certain lasting cure,
which gives instant relief and costs but
a trifle. It is called the Pyramid Pile
Cu re and can be found at al 1 drug st ores.
Any druggiBt will get it for you if you
ask them.

William—Ilandshaw, the detective,
Is dead. He died very suddenly this
morning. I saw him last night, and
he told me he was sure to get well.

Henry—And he died in a few hours?
William—Yes.
Henry—Well, he was consistent to

the last—was on the wrong clew.—Bosr
ton Transcript.

If It Is Like Its name.
"Suppose I make the next gown of

parrot-green velvet?" suggested Mrs.
Skadd's dressmaker.

"Oh! that's too loud," was the lady's
reply.—Judze.

S"ree Bottle Dr Miles' Nervine at Druef iets.
Oet New and Startling Facts »t Druggists.
Heart, Disease cured. Dr. Miles' New (Jura.
Dor Torpid Liver use Dr. Milea' Pills.

'A logician.
'•So your wife is going to sue you for

divorce?"
"How did you know it?"
"I read in this morning's paper that

she intended to go on the stage."—
Puck.

No Chant* for Him.
He—I came very near proposing to

you the other night
She—I'm glad you didn't. I'd miss

your visits ever so much.—Brooklyn
Life.

Not Very Expensive.
Fangle — Rhode Island is to be

stocked with quail.
Cumso—Well, a dozen quail won't

cost a great deal.—Judge.

A Lesson m z nul xvc»p«cc.
"What is your middle name?"
"Sir, no man who respects the mem-

ory of his parents should ever reveal
his middle name, for in it is always re-
Tealed the incipient insanity of those
who bestowed the name upon their
innocent offspring."—Chicago Record.

Unkind Reflection on Aliss Blenkins.
Rivers—That Miss Blenkins, over

there, was horn with a silver spoon in
her mouth.

Banks (critically inspecting Miss
Blenkins)—It must have been a mighty
wide one.—Chicago Tribune.

Always Clean.
Good Minister—I observe with pleas-

ure that your family Bible is not
covered with dust.

Little Girl—It's always nice and
clean now, ever since the piano stoo]
broke.—Good News.

A Cool Proposition.
She—I want twenty-five dollars tc

buy a Japanese fan.
lie—Oh, get one of those five-cent

ones. It is easier to raise the wind at
that price.—Texas Sittings.

Her Beauty Went with It.
Fred—She isn't the pretty girl she

used to be.
Arthnr—Is that so?
Fred—Yes. Her father lost all liis

money speculating.—Truth.

Tin- I\> raimu Pli<- (lire
Is a new discovery for the prompt, per-
manent cure of piles in every form.
Every druggist has it.

money in uaraenme.
Thistles—Johnson is getting to be

quite a farmer since he mored over to
Jersey.

Figs—So?
Thistles—Yep; he made a garden and

6old the truck for enough to pay for
the seeds, all but fifteen dollars.—Life.

Horrors of War.
Mrs, De Fashion—The papers are

again hinting of a war in Europe.
Mrs. De Style—That would be

terrible.
Mrs. De Fashion—Perfectly dread-

ful! We'd have to stay at home this
.—N. Y. Weekly.

Mi Your Friends
Who have taken Hood's Sarsaparilla
what they think of it, and the replies
will be positive in its favor. One has
been cured of indigestion and dyspepsia
another finds its indispensible for sick
headache, others report remarkable
cures of scrofula, still others will tell
you that it overcomes "that tired fee'-
ing," and so on. Trul", the best adver-
tising which Hood's Sarsaparilla re-
ceives is the hearty endorsement of the
army of friends it has won by its posi-
tive medical merit.

A trembling hand, an uncertain step,
fidgetin'-f-s, indicated by restless :-hift-
ing from one place or posture to anoth-
er, usually in' i. .nice at unex-

. arc among the indica-
tions ot extreme m rvousnesp. Tl
setm trifling, buf the health of men
and wnroen in ihit condition is 'Mecid-

ky." liable to be overthrown
disastrously by causes which the vigor-
Qua might defy. To fortify the nerv u-
system. general vigor must, through tbe
medium of reinforced digestion, and a
renewal of an impaired power of Bleep-
ing at night, be raised to a healthful
standard. A guarantee of this is llostHt-
ter's BtomachBitters,wbich re-establish-
es digestion, bile secretion and the
habit of liody on a permanently regular
basis, thus renewing that bodily tquilib-
rium, which is followed by a grain q,f
strength and nerve tranquillity. For
kidney complaint, rheumatism, neural-
gia, and as a preventive of the first at-
tack or subsequent return of malarial
disorders, this medicine is without a
peer. Thrice daily take a wineglassful.

CHELTENHAM HOTEL
7 8 6 3 R. R. AVE.

Good Furnished Rooms without board
at $1.00, 81.5U and §2.00 per day. Good
Restaurant attached, cars leaves for the
World's Fair every 5 minutes.

J. G, TODD, Prop.

Sheer Vanity.
"IIow did Fred come to get so hor-

ribly round-shouldered?"
"He isn't. He humps himself that

way because he likes to look like an
athletic bicyclist-"—Chicago Record.

What 1'ia Mie n>nt, / i a ) . . , .
"She's only a fussy old maid after

all."
Mamma—What's wrong now?
Johnnie—Well, teacher told me not

to speak out loud, and then kept me in
for whispering.—Boston Globn.

tireat Oaks
From little acorns grow, so also do fatal
diseases t-pring from small beginning?.
Never ne^l<ct symptoms of Kidney
Troubles; if allowed to develope they
Criuse much suffering and sorrow. Dr.
J. H. McLean's Liver and Kidney Balm
ia a certain cure for any disease or
weakness of the Kidneys. A trial will
convince you of its great potency. 79

KENSINGTON
GANO HOTEL Cor. 116th and Dear-

born Streets.
Good Furnished Rooms without board

at 50c, 75c, and *10U per day. Good
Restaurant attached, electric cars leave
every 15 minutes for Grounds. Operated
by ' MR. FRANK SMITH, Chicago.

AND OTHER DISORDERS OF TKE I
CAH BE PERMANENTLY CURED EV USliSG

DR. j , H. MCLEAN'S

It Is a nafe iind unfailing remedy for all
KIDNEY TROUBLES, LIVER DISORDERS

AND FEMALE IRREGULARITIES.
Price One Dollar Per Bottle.

The Dr. J . II. McLean Medicine Co.,
ST T.ODIS.

i

King of the Road

Absolutely the Best
All drop forgings and English steel

tubing. Bearing strictly dust-proof.
Elegant designs and light weight.

Send Two-Cent Stamp
AjenU ,,,. FOR TweNTY-FOUR PAQB
W.nted. '/i? CATALOGJE

Monarch Cycle Co.
t Lake and Halsted Sts. CHICAGO

HOTEL BROOKLINE
EUROPEAN PLAN.

7337 and 7339 COTTAGE
GROVE AVE.

^ C H I C A G O , ILL.
ROOMS 30 CtS. PER DAY AND UPWARDS.

Only ten minutes ride or twenty minutes
walk from World's Fair Grounds.

Parties from Michigan can leave the,
cars at Grand Crossing. 83

OSCAR 0. SORG,
DEALER IN

Wall Paper, Paints, Oils and Glass.

White Blanks 5c to 8c, Gilts8c to 15c

HOUSE AND SIGN DECORATING A SPEC-

IALTY.

70 N»u«!i Main M Ami Arbor

THE DAKOTA
'K FA 111 HO-IIK

2 4 3 6 a n d 2 4 3 8 P ra i r i e Ave . , C H I -
CAGO, ILL.

Wewlv and Elegantlj I'-rick House
besl locality ID.tUe ilty, mo i iw c fro n Cottage

i i\ :n ie i iable c -ars. live minutes u
[Us Central, and Kleyiiti'd road stations. Ueas-

• ruling rates. Address corn-spoudence to
M..I LA.1KU. i'i;..p.

References: V S. Senator It. F. TKITICHKW,
Sioux Falls,So. Dak.: Ki-v. JOHN HOUSE,Rector
Triiuiv Parish, Clilcago, 111.

1883. SEASON. 1893.

PER MONTH.

2") !>•-. ' . ; i ( •Xrt ' ;>l S l l l u l i \ ) " .

-~i i i - , 4 l i n i t - a i i t ' r k . . .

ih \\<i. 3 l i m e s a wei k . . . .

25 lbs. - iin • - a wi-ek . . . .

82.50

L'.OO

1.75

1.25

WORLD'S FAIR ACCOMMODATIONS
You will save time find money by stopping

near the yrounds, I oft'̂ r clean, comfortable
rooms at 7t> eeiits to $1.00 per night per persoD
clow to 9Slh 8 t en;rauce. Ho crowds, uo fakes'
no car fare. Send lor card.

TJiliUACE HOUSE, JW>. !iir, Woodlawn
Terrace, Cor.Stoney Island Ave.

I>R. C. STODDAItn SMITH, 1'ioprietor.

KiMBARK APARTMENT HOUSE*
5479 KIMBARK AVE., Chicago, III.

Nicely furnished rooms, cool and
pleasant, all modern conveniences, lo
MinxUes Walk to Exposition Entranct.
5OC to 75c A DAY PER PERSON.

Special Rates to Hotels, Meat

Markets and Restaurants.

E. K. wmm
TELEPHONE 19.

«>f!ic< . Firbt V,< o r I 'usl of Sfatn M. , >

\Va*.V»i i'L'fon st...-\Hii Arbor.;

THE OWEN ELECTRIC BELT
AND APPLIANOES

FOR MEN AND WOMEN

(TBADK MARK.)

DR. A. OWEN.
A GENUINE CURRENT OF ELECTRICITY

Is generated In a battery on the Belt, and can be
applied to any part of the body. The current
can be made mild or strong as the case may re-
quire, and is absolutely under control of the
wearer at all tlmea.

* OCR ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE
Contains fullest Information regarding the cure
of Acute, Chronic and Nervous Diseases, Sworn
Testimonials with portraits of people who have
been cured, Price List and Cuts of Belts and
Appliances, and how to order, published in
English, German, Swedish and Norwegian
Languages. This Catalogue will be mailed to
any address on receipt of six cents postage.

THE OWEN

Electric Belt and Appliance Go.
Mala Office and Only factory,

THE OWEN ELECTRIC BELT BUILDING,
201-211 STATE ST., CHICAGO, ILL'

The Largest Electric Belt Establishment
in the World.

i% When writing mention tula paper (1004-B.)

NOW IS THE TIME TO SAVE

MONEY!
Having bought an Impor ters Entire

Stock of Millinery Goods at Half Price, I
am now ready to sell them out at the Same
Price. This sale will continue for the next
Three Weeks .

Hats Tr immed and Embroidered!
Ribbons, Tip-Flowers and Laces, all at Half
Price.

Trimmed Hats sold from 75 cent* upward.
TJntrimmed Hats from 10 cents upward.

Please Attend This Sale and Sa\e

Money.

MRS. A. OTTO,
4'or. Fonr t l i A v o : A Washington Si*.

Remodeled end Refurnished. Centrally located
Northwestern Depot two Blocks. Leading

Theatres withiu two Blocks.

NEW BRIGGS HOUSE

European Plan
RATER: 81 00. 81.5o «nu tui.00 Per Day.

WM Vo,?.I<iHT' CHICAGO.
Cor. Randolph St. & 5th Ave.

A complete first-class European
Hotel with all modern improvements

LEGALS.
Sheriff's Sale.

Notice is hereby given that, by virtue of a writ
of tieii facias, issue 1 out of the Circuit Court lo:
the County of W'ashtenaw, Stale of Mic higaa, ia
favor of Jiihn Hanes against tne g.>ods, chattels,
lttuds and tenements ot Helen Maloy in said
county to me directed and delivered, I did on the
9th day of Jnne, AD. 189a, levy upon and takes l l
tne r ight title and interest of the said Helen Ma-
loy, iu and to the following described lands and
u-ii. lnents. that is to say: The south east quarter
ot the south east quarter of sec. number twenty
(20) in township number three (3) sou\h In range
five (6) east and all situated and being in the county
ol Washteuaw and State o'. Michigan. Allof which
I shall expose for sale at public auction or vendue

I to the hiehest bidder,t t the south front door of the
Court House, in tne city of Ann Arbor in said
Washtenaw County (that beiiig the building In
which thecircuit court for said County of Wa9h-
leuaw is holden) on Friday, the 25th day of
A ugast, A D . 1893, at the h ,ur of 2 o'clock ia tbe
atti>rnnou of said day.

Dated July 10th, 1893.

MICHAEL BRENNER,
Sheriff of Washtenaw County, Michigan

T. A. BOGLE, Attorney. 74

Sher i f f ' s S a l e .
Notice is hereby given that, by virtue or'

a writ of fieri facias, Issued out of the
Circuit Court for the County of Washtenaw, State
of Michigan, in favor of The Register Publishing
Company, a corporation organized and existing
umier and by virtue of the laws of said state,
n»ainsi the goods, chattels, lands and tenements
of John \V. Keating in said county, to me di-
rected and delivered, I did on the 10th day of
June A. D. 1893, levy upon and take all the right
title and Interest of the said John W. Keating, in
and to the following described lands and tene-
ments situated in the County of Wathtenaw.
State of Michigan, that is to say: Lots three (S.
four, (4) five (5) and six (6) in Block number two
(2) north of Huron-st, range thirteen (13) east ac-
cording to the recorded plat of the eastern add:
lion to the villiage (now city) of Ann Arbor.

Also block two (2) north of Huron St., in range
thin en (13) east, according to the recorded plat
of the eastern addition of the village (now city> of
Ann Arb II in said county and state, except five
(ii separate parcels of land tour Dy eight (4x8
rods sold to Thomas Clancy. John O'Mara, Wil-
liam Bubbs, Michael and Ellen O'Mara, and
Mary A.Keating the transfers and deeds to whom
of said five (6) separate parcels of land are of rec-
ord in the office of the Register of Deeds in and
for sa d County of Washtenaw.

Also block two (2) north of Huron-st, range
thirteen (13) east according to the recorded plat of
the eastern addition to the village (now city) of
Ann Arbor, except the land sold by E. W. Morgan
and wife to Michael and Ellen O'Mara, the deed
convp\ ing the same from the said Morgan and
wife to the said Michael and Ellen O'Mara being
iecordea in the office of the Register of Deeds of
V\ aslitenaw County,Michigan in liber 69 of Deeds
on page 66i; also except the land sold to Thomas
Clancy whose deed thereto is recorded in said of-
fice in liber 79 of Deeds on page 542; also except
the land sold to lohu O'Mara whose deed thereto
is recorded in said office in liber 98 of deeds on
pasje ll<"; alto except tbe laud sold to Williani
liubbs whose deed thereto is recorded in said of-
fice in liber 90 of deeds on page 547; also except a
tiece of land in the southeast corner of said block
being 66 feet wide east and west and 132
feet north and south; also except land sold
to the city of Ann Arbor for a street being
the north one rod in width of said block. All of
which I shall expose for sale at public auction or
vendue to the highest bidder, at the south front
doar of the Court House in the city of Ann Ar
bor, in said Washtenaw County, (that being the
building in which the Circuit Couit for said
County of Washienaw is holden) on Saturday,
the 26th day of August, A. D. 18113. at the hour oi
J o'clock In tlu afternoon of said day.

Dated July 10th 1895.
MICHAEL BRENNER,

Sheriff of Washtenaw County, Mich
T. A. BOOLE, Attorney. 7*

It is a wonderful remedy, which is alike benefi-
cial to you and your children. Such is Scoifs Emulsion
of Pure Norwegian Cod Liver Oil and Hypophos-
phites of Lime and Soda. It checks wasting in the
children and produces sound, healthy flesh. It keeps
them from taking cold and it will do the same for you

Scott's Emulsion cares Coaghi,
Colds, Consumption, Scrofula and
all Anaemic and Wasting Diseases.
Prevents wasting in children. Al-
most as palatable as milk. Get only
the genuine. Prepared by Scott &
Bowne, Chemists, New York, Bold by
all Druggists.

Kot lce to C r e d i t o r s .
STATE OF MICHIGAN, i
COUNTY OF WASHTKNAW I

Notice Is hereby given, that by an order of the
Probate Court for the County of Wash'enaw.
made on the 30th day of June. A. D. 1893, six
months from that date were allowed for creditor^
to pre»ent their claims against the estate of
Sarah A. Owen, late of said County, deceased,
und that all creditors of said deceased are re-
quired to present|iheir claims to sa>d Probae
Court, at the probate Office, in the city of Ann
Arbcr, for examination and allowance, on or be-
fore the 30th day of December next, and that such
claims will be heard before saM Court, on the 30U>
(Uy of September and on the 30th day of Decem-
ber next, at ten o'clock in the forenoon of each ot
said days.

Dated. Ann Arbor. June 30th. A. D. 1893.
74 J. W1I.LA11D BABBITT, Judge of Probate

Keal iNti»lc fr'»r Male.
In the matter of the estate of Mercy Deforest,

deceased.
Notice Is hereby given that in pursuance of an

order granted to the undersigned Executor
of the estate of said deceased by the Hon. Judge
of Probate for the County of Washtenaw, on tbe
twenty-fifth day of July, A. D. 1893, there will be
wild at Public Vendue, to the highest bidder, at
the dwelling house on the premises below des-
cribed, in thcci.yof Ann Arbor, in the County of
Waslitenaw, In said State, on Tuesday the l a"
day of September, A. D. 1893, at ten o'clock in tnu
forenoon of that day (subject to all encumbrances
by mortgage or otherwise existing at the time or
of the death of said deceased) the following des-
cribed Real Estate, to-wit:

I/it number one (1), in block number one U'.
in Hiscock's Second Addition to the City of Ann
Arbor, in the Couufy of Washtenaw, State o.
Michigan List's HISCOCK,

Dated July 25,189'. Executor.^



ULPHUR
ITTERSI

Will cure
The worst cases |
Of Skin

I Disease
1 From a

Common Pimple
On the Face
To that awful
Disease
Scrofula.
Try a bottle
To-day.

Send 3 2-cent stamps to A. P. Ordv.iy & <V\,
;>ostoo. Mass.. for best medical work published

BuingtDn

BEST LINE
CHICAGO AND ST LOUIS

T O

DENVER
FOUR TRAINS DAILY

A MEDICI HE
THAT MAKES GOOD BLOOD

GILMORE'S
AROMATIC WINE
Will completely change the blood In your system in
three months' time, and send new, rich blood cours-
ing through your veins. If you feel exhausted and
nervous, are getting thin and all run down,Gilmore's
Aromatic Wine, which is a tonic and not a bever-
age, will restore you to health and strength.

Mothers, use it for your daughters. It is the best
regulator and corrector for all ailments peculiar to
woman. It enriches the blood and gives lasting
strength. It is guaranteed to cure Diarrhoea,
Dysentery and all Summer Complaints, and keep
the bowels regular. Sold by all druggists for $i
per bottle.

AND
SWEATERS

BICYCLE
SUITS

MADE TO ORDER. REPAIR-
ING NEATLY DONE.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

E. BOCK,
West Huron-st.,by the Mile Post.

W. L. DOUGLAS
$3 SHOE

Ooyou wear them? When next In need try a pair.]
B e s t In t h o w o r l d .

.$3 00
£2.50
$2.00
FOR U0IES

$2.00
SI.7S

FOR BOYS

If you want a fine DRESS SHOE, made In the latest
styles, don't pay $6 to $8, try my $3, $3.50, $4.00 or
$5 Shoe. They fit equal to custom made and look and
war as well. If you wish to economiz6lnyourfootwear(

do so by purchasing W. L. Douglas Shoes, Name and
price stamped on the bottom, look for It when you buy
W. L. DOUGLAS, Brockton, Mass. Sold by

WM. Iir.IMItltKT A- CO.,
49 s. Main Mrect.

!R
I

isonni(-ln rmintlpicmtr
at the Newspaper \ '• -iH '

'S HOTEL!
86 N. CLARK STREET.

Specialty of World's F u r Guests
lUoms engaged by notifying Hotel one
week in advance of when wanted, si li'1
f'»r lin«- many people and for how long.
ROOMS FOR ALL. 75o each per
day, eioae to all th • the ters. Easy HX-
cesa to World's Fair. Address all Tele-
grams and L tiers to

DAMON, 86 N. Clatk-st... Chicairn.

The REGISTER and COSMOPOLITAN

one year for 82.00.

[CONTINUED.]

tender gin aim mis mnrm oia BUmr
Come, let us do as we have been request-
ed—you, too, count."

The old man took up what his visitors
laid aside and concealed every article
under the slab on the floor. He then
commenced his invocations, but all at
once ho appeared disturbed and stood
still.

"Count, you still have some article of
steel about you," said Toini.

The count in great confusion drew
from his bosom a small steel poniard,
which he had kept concealed there.

"This gentleman has not given np all
the steel he has either."

"What! I?" exclaimed Guillemot.
"Yes," replied Toini dryly.
In fact, Guillemot had retained his

corkscrew.
When the troll had thus succeeded in

getting these obstacles out of the way,
he flung himself headlong into tho depths
of his inspiration, and tho young girl
faithfully interpreted tho sublime words
which leaped from his soul.

"My spirit bears me away," he cried;
"my desire rises in my thought; I wish
to begin the runas [Finnish ditties]; I
wish to sing

"O ye strangers who are listeners to
me, what would ye of me? Has anguish
gnawed your flesh or grief and mortifi-
cation broken your spirits'/ Have ye lost
immense riches or are ye pursued by im-
placable enemies? Speak, for my father
has taught me the words of power, the
creative words, the ways divine. At the
sound of my voice the brazen gates ope
wide, the battlements of hiisi [the devil]
crumble, the uprooted pines whirl about
like sand in the eddies of the tornado.

"I know the origin of the world, the
source of fire, the birth of iron. I know
the silent tracks of the ants as they wind
over the bark of the birch trees. Before
me the spirits of the dead take flight,
and the bear forgets his fierceness. I
master all the ills of earth, and bury
them in the mountain of Wounds [The
Finland mythology recognizes several
goddesses who preside over pains and
sufferings], under a stone of 9 fathoms'
width, where terror dwells—where an-
guish has fixed its abode. Speak, then,
O strangers; wisdom is ready to gush
from the depths of the marshes, and from
the broken.flanks of the mountains, cov-
ered with snow, will be heard voices
that will make the spirit of autumn leap
along the banks of the great world sea."

"Seer," then said the Duke of Orleans,
"I have a mother, and that mother is
France. She is ill. Treacherous physi-
cians are plotting her death. Tell me
what is to be her destiny."

The aged Tuisko, whose accents up to
that moment had been full of calm and
melancholy, suddenly became excited.

His diction grew loud and impetuous,
his gesticulation convulsive, his eyes
sparkled with a wild fire, his whole be-
ing was transformed. It was plainly-
evident that the spirit of tietaja had
taken possession of him. Thereupon the
travelers, who until then had listened
to him with a smile of incredulity, could
no longer banish a species of religious
terror.

On her part, tho lovely Toini, who was
in more immediate rapport with the
troll, also allowed herself to be over-
come by his enthusiasm. She was pant-
ing and disheveled, and in that mo-
ment might readily have passed for one
of those sil >'ls of which the sagas of
the south recount the frenetic ardors and
oracular paroxysms.

"Thy mother is ill!" replied the •vete-
ard; "how great thy audacity, O sick-
ness, in having attacked her! Who art
thou? Whence comest thou? Comest
thou from the sepulchers of kalma
[region of the dead] or from the depths
of manala [hell]? Comest thou from
the dust of the marshes or from the
moving Rands? Comest thou from the
abyss of waters or from the snow of
foam? Hast thou been wafted by the
winds or driven by the tempest?

"Whence dost thon spring. O cruel
scourge—O vilest plague? How hast
thou been able to touch her? Comest
thou from the bosom of the rocks or of
the trees or of the antique regions? Hast
thou descended from the mountains, or
crept up from the stalks of the straw-
berry plant, or issued from the sanctuary
of the wise, or from the rivers of hairy
men, or from the socerers' marshes, or
from the hills of savages, or caverns of
fierce dogs, or the dens of untamed bears,
or regions where the foxes bark and
where the conies gather?

"Prodigy of horror, flee far from me;
scourge of the earth, abandon my dwell-
ing.

"My father, my old father, has never
been the slave of wizards; he has never
corrupted the Laplanders by his pres-
ents; he drove away calamities and dis-
sipated every evil.

"If I have not that power, I will in-
voke the son of Ukko, the god of thun-
der, who reigns over the clouds, who
scatters the storms. I will implore his
aid; I will cause the succor of his arm to
come down from the heights of heaven
to the low places of the earth. Crushed
by poverty, 1 will lift up my voice
through the entrails of the earth, the six
respondent vaults and the nine heavens.

"O Ukko, tiiou \riio restest on Kie
axis of the earth, thou who inhabitest
the cloud whence comes the thunder,
bring hither thy glaive of fire that I may
strike the cruel one who torments me,
that I may forever drive away my enemy!

"Goddess of the waves, arise from out
the abyss! Raise from the bossoin of the
waters thy blue tresses, from the depths
of tho fountain thy light garments, from
the moist spray thy bright visage! Come
to my succor, come to deliver me, to
protect me, to console me in this terrible
travail, in these overwhelming sufferings.

"O forest, come with thy magnificent
animals, come with all thy people! Per-
kele, come with all thy house! Lake,
come with the sons of thy race! Oh,
may a hundred warriors arise with their
glaives; may a thousand heroes rush to
the rescue of the weak, of the unfortu-

••iiut ir i nat be not enough, what other
power shall I yet invoke? Is it in the
world of m< n, children of the hoary ages,

. 1 men? Arise from the earth, O
earth: arise at once, O

everlasting lord; rise all ye who wear
the warlike ! rand, all who mount proud
coursers, come hii&W to break the sor-
row that crushes me, come hither to sub-
due my angush!"

As Tuisko progressed with his invoca-
tions his voice became louder and wild-
er, his gestures more vehement. He beat
with his loot; he smote his hands togeth-
er; his hair stood erect upon his head,
and his mouth foamed. At length he fell
exhausted on the stone floor; his
closed; his limbs grew stiff; any one
might have thought him dead only tha
from time to time his palo lips mutteret
some words which Toini alone could un
derstand,

"Thank heaven!" exclaimed Guille
mot, as if relieved from a suffering
weight. "At length he is quiet. Beelze-
bub rests. I will wager now that he is
going to swell himself up until he bursts
While he was in the midst of his frenzy
I was looking for him every moment to
toss around my most Christian person
Monseigneur, would there not be some
way of throwing this ranter and roarer
out of the cabin? The snow would do
him good, and might perhaps put him
in the notion of departing to rejoin his
lord and master."

"Silence, Francois!" said the duk«.
"Have you never seen those insects thai
feign death, and when one approaches
them suddenly spring up full of life?
Would you now venture to touch that
motionless specter?"

"I will pick him up, if you desire it,
with my curling irons."

" Hist! There he is moving."
"I perceive afar," said Tuisko in a

deep but broken voice. "I perceive a re-
gion resplendent with verdure and beau-
ty. There are tufted woods, lofty moun-
tains and plains rich with fruit and corn.
What splendid cities rise on all sides!
But, alas, the rivers that bathe them are
red with blood—the rivulets, the springs
are red with blood.

"A black smoke enwraps the castles
and palaces. The men are armed with
axes and cutlasses. "What is that sinis-
ter crowd advancing? Arms clash on
arms, and tne pale horse of death gal-
lops from rank to rank. Oh, horror,
horror! But I perceive a young man
whose brow shines like the fire of the
stars. He rushes forward; he scatters
under the feet of his charger the crowd
envious of so much glory. And now
behold him on his throne, beautiful, di-
vine! Again the thunder peals. The
jewels of his diadem are shattered, and
the serpent that lay hid among them Is
preparing to sting the hero to the heart.

•"JfJre is devouring the earth. Tbe
Berth is in commotion. Hideous vultures
pursue the conquering eagle even into
his palace oi cloud, anil he falls frGim it
pierced with a thousand blows, like a
globe of flame quenched in the tempest.
And now the earth grows green agaJn,
and the rivrrs put off their garments of
red to reassome their former attire; but
their bosoms are bestrewed with the
feathers of the fallen eagle—wonderful
feathers. New men get possession of
them, and with them write a history, an
immortal history. And yet the fatal sea
has still other storms. A throne is top-
pled down—an old man flies for his life.

"A young prince, he whom I see there
before me, advances on the wings of
destiny, like the genius of the peace of
the world. It is he who will replace in
heroes' hands the feathers of the mighty
eagle, that they may continue the great
history that had been interrupted. But
how! the storm begins again, the clouds
rain blood and the young child waves
liis innocent arms from the summit of
the throne, and the air is obscured by
the black wings of immense carrion
crows? What means that sign? But
mists gather over my mind—my senses
tiasert me. Strangers, adieu, adieu!"

And the old man was silent, and again
fell back insensible on tho floor, from
which he did not arise until after somo
hours of convulsive slumber.

Three weeks after the scene that we
have just described we once more find
the illustrious travelers of Karesuando.
The Count de Montjoie was murmuring
a host of noble oaths against so pro-
longed a detention, and Guillemot by no
means let slip the opportunity of season-
ing what his companion had to say with
some imprecations of the plebeian school.
The prince smiled at the impatience of
his followers. "Do you not find this
place charming?" he said to them. "We
would do well to await the conclusion of
the thaw." But at heart ho would not
have been sorry to know that the thaw
would never be over.

"I am not surprised," said Guillemot
aside, "that monseigneur enjoys himself
so much here. He is of a race whose ex-
ploits among the beau sexe are univer-
sally known. What evil star has thrown
this siren in our way? I am perfectly be-
witched myself. The devil disports and
laughs in her eyes, and my master feels
all her influence, I am sure. Since that
night—that horrible night, when old
Beelzebub gave us his piece of acting—
he cannot get away from her. Morning
and evening he must visit her in her
hovel. She has taught him to drive the
reindeer and to walk in suksi [a kind of
long pattens used by the Fins and Lap-
landers in descending mountains]. I
would like to know of what use all these
fine accomplishments will be in France
to monseigneur, the Duke of Orleans."

Meanwhile the strangers had found in
the neighborhood a lodging much more
comfortable than the cabin of the troll.
The duke, however, made frequent visits
to the hovel, humble as it was. He was
often seen rambling with Toini among
the mountains.

One lovely evening in April they \
both wandering on the banks of the Muo-
nio, and the descendant of that royal
house which reigned for nine centuries
over the most gallant peoplo on earth
was talking to a poor Finland maiden
and saying:

"I love you."
At this avowal Toini shook her head.
"Monseigneur is jesting with his serv-

ant."
"No. I swear it. but does not my wile]

dove return a little of that lover
'' Monseigneur w«U knows that I love

him."
"Why do you always call me 'mon

seigneur?' Ah, cannot a prince find true
love even in a wilderness?"

"Must 1 then tell you? I have seen
you surrounded by all the eslendors of
your rank, and during the 12 ye?n s that
have elapsed since then I have loved
you!"

"You are dreaming, my child! Your
life is full of mysteries. I am burning
with eagerness to hear its history nar-
rated, but you always hesitate to tell
me it."

"My life, alas, is that of an unfortu-
nate, and my mother counseled me never
to satisfy the whim of any who should
ask to know it. We were born in near
neighborhood to each other, however.'

"You aro French, Toini, and, what is
more, Parisian. I guessed that long ago
from the language you speak and your
pronunciation, which is so pure and so
distinguished in its expression. But, tell
me, how is it that the name of Antoinette
is so often on your lips?''

"It was my name. It was given me
after that of the queen, for"

"For—oh, continue, I beseech youl I
am impatient to know who you are."

"For the queen was my godmoth-
er"

"Oh, heaven! Whom, then, do I meet
here in this coarse attire amid these sav-
age wastes? Destiny, how cruel is thy
sport!"

"Less cruel than men, monseigneur.
My mother was a lady of honor to Queen
Marie Antoinette. She was beautiful.
You must have remarked that exquisite-
ly clear and fair complexion and that
indefinable expression of nobility which
is met with only among the old families
of Normandy. A prince of the blood
conceived a passion for my mother. She
loved him in return and had the weak-
ness to yield.

"One day the prince, entering her
apartments abruptly, said: 'Adelaide,
the secret of our love is discovered; your
interest and your honor require you to
marry. I have selected the Count d'Ar-
ras as your husband. The queen has
been fully informed of this and gives
her consent. Your betrothal is to take
place this very evening, but our love
shall not perish.' Ah, monseigneur, know
you what the Count d'Arras was?—an old
worn out debauchee of 60! My mother
swooned away, but a few weeks later
she was the Countess d'Arras."

'Your mother must have been very
wretched!" exclaimed the prince, moved
at thi3 recital.

"Oh, yes, mor igneur, as much as
any poor woman can be who is united to
a man without a heart. My birth came
U" console her. But her lot was soon
again overcast. The prince sought to be
loved by her as he had been before her
Marriage. 'Never,' she replied to him,
'never, •while I am bound to another.'
Exasperated at this, the prince wrote
h»r three Vords, 'Love or vengeapce!'
My mother fled, for the count wait al-
ready preparing a horrible plot against
her.*

"I know f Arras I"
"My mother did not go far. The ab-

bess of the Vrsulines at Montinartre was
a relative. She concealed us in her con-
vent (luring seven long years. There,
under the shade of the beech trees, I
grew up in quiet and peace. I had never
stepi>ed outside of the holy retreat
when,*ne day, I persuaded a nun who
tvas going to visit some sick people to
take me with her. What delight I ex-
perienced in traversing those brilliant
streets, those superb boulevards, which
make your capital the queen of the
world! However, the whirl of men and
vehicles made me somewhat nervous. I
recollect the scene as though I had wit-
nessed it but yesterday.

"Suddenly the crowd separated to let
four gentlemen on horseback pass. Never
had I seen anything as beautiful or as
richly ornamented as the chargers they
rode. You, my prince, were one of those
cavaliers. At that time only 10 >
had rolled over your head. A gust of
wind carried off your hat and bore it to
my feet. I restored it to you with a
trembling hand; but, oh, with what a
gracious smile you thanked me.

"Another cavalier among those who
rode with you advanced toward the nun
who accompanied me, and in a strange
manner asked her who I was and where
I lived. Alas! on the morrow my mother
received a note containing these threat-
ening words, 'Love or vengeance!' My
mother turned pale as death, and with-
out losing any time fled with me to
Havre, whence she wrote to the abbess
of the Ursulines. But before she re-
ceived a reply a second note reached her.
It was sealed with black and held only
the same words, 'Love or vengeance!' "

'What infamy! Did your mother
keep those letters?"

" 'You will nover see them, Antoi-
nette,' said my mother to me. 'We
must quit France. We never can be
happy on this soil! Come, let us go to
the harbor and embark on the first ves-
sel that will receive us.' An honest
skipper gave us passage without asking
our names or the object of our journey,
and a few weeks later we landed on a
shore which we had never heard men-
tioned. We were in Finland at Ulea-
borg."

"And the notes, the notes!"
"Vengeance did not pursue us into this

land of eternal snows. Our lives wcro
here permitted to roll on in peace. The
aged Tuisko by his extraordinary proph-
ecies won our confidence."

"And what extraordinary prediction
has he then made?"

"I ought not perhaps to tell you. He
predicted to me a glorious visit—a visit
(neb as no wan has ever received upon
this earth."

'And did he foretell truly—you blush!
What else is there to 8

'Two words," ho added, "will destroy
your happiness."

"The not' ••'. Speak, for heaven's sakel
—tho notes!"

"Why constantly exclaim the note*?
My beloved mother has fur four j
past been sleeping her eternal Blumber in
the cemetery of Uleaborg. And I, poor
child—the good Tuisko took me, consoled
me and in the midst of these deserts of

snow nas guppUeC the place of a father."
"Oh, good Toini, come, weep upon my

bosonf! Return with me to France, the
land of thy mother! I will surround
thee with all the splendors due to thy
birth; I will restore to thee the happi-
ness of which a wretcli ftns n/DWd thee.
But give me, I beseech you, give me a
pledge of love, that I may behove your
words."

"Take this medallion, my prince. It
is the only inheritance I have received
from my mother. It is my greatest treas-
ure; it contains a piece of tho true cross.
As long as you wear it above your heart
you need fear neither water nor fire
nor air nor balls nor (ho assassin's pon-
iard."

"Thanks, my child; this dear locket
shall not quit me for one single moment
of my remaining life. But let me press
upon your lii« one kiss, pure aa the em-
brace of angels. Oh, my God! i
letters!"

"Why such sudden pallor, my prince:
Here are the letters you so greatly de-
sire to see. I always carry them about
me. They inclose a lock of my mother's
hair—my poor mother."

The Duke of Orleans took the packet
of letters and opened it with convulsive
eagerness.

"Oh, misery! unhappy chance! We are
brother and Bister!" he cried, with an
accent of surpriso and inexpressible an-
guish. "This is my father's handwrit-
ing P

The fate of Toini has remained un-
known, nor was it ever discovered what
became of Tu,ako. Both disappeared
without leaving any trace to indicato
whither they had gone. One man only,
living in tho village of Karesuando, could
still furnish some authentic particulars of
their history. Should he who translated
what the reader has just been perusing
ever return to those distant regions he
will make it a duty to finish the story of
"Tlu. Troll's Daughter."

THE END.

They Didn't, Indeed.
A couple of tramps had sat down

under a tree by the roadside to rest.
"Wasn't you in the war?" asked Wil-

lie Walk.
"I were," responded Turnpike Walk-

er.
" 'N' why don't you g-it a pension?"
"I tried to, but it wouldn't get, some-

how "
"Why not?'
"They said I was capable of manual

labor."
"Did they, indeed?"
"They did, Willie," sighed Turnpike,

disconsolately.
Willie brushed a tear from his

weather-beaten eye.
"My boy," he murmured, "they didn't

know you; they didn't know you."—
Detroit, Free Press.

A New Certain Cure lor Pl ies .

We do not intend to indorse any PX-
cepi articles of genuine merit; WP there-
fore, take pleasure in recommending to
sufferers from Piles in any form, a
prompt ami permant-nl cure. The fol-
lowing letters spe.ik foi ii einseivef:

Mis. Mary C. Tyl. r, of Heppner,Ore.,
writHs: One pkfr. of Pyramid Pile Care
entirely (tired me of piles from which
I have (suffered fur years-, and 1 have
n«r»er bad I he slightest return of them
since.

Mis. E. ()'::•;,•... Kock B'ufff, Nek ,
silver |'i ( i i 5,i,| Pyramid PileCn B » » -
tirelj , | itching
pilf», [PHI , mgh for it.

1'•!>• Cure is a new, cer-
ta• 11 ; :i tor I w r y form of

t'i cheap. Any
''"''•'.y" tt Mill i i you if you A k
! ) • • • .

MRS.- J. M. WILSON.
6 4 2 O CHAMPLAIN AVE.

Board and Roorai ID private home, located »t
04.0 Chsmplaln Ave., Chicago. Fifteen ml
u;a'k to Fair Grew street car lines to
city »ml thrtc to Pair Grounds, convenient
Terms- Kor roorts. $l.ftu to K.U0 per <iay. Break-
fast, SSc; 6 o'clock dinner. fiOc.

J'arties wishing rooms laust^wrile and secure
the same.

Directions: Take 7l«t Street nnd t'ottnge Grove
Car. xut c. ft" at 0 lth S c.

HOTEL BEIDICK
4'iG Fu'ton St., ISet. Ada <£• Sheldon,

(treat Side )

CHICAGO, ILL.
Convenient to all parts of the city.
EATES:-S1.00 including Breakfas'.

HOTEL.

BEATRICE,

344. 346 and 348 FIFTY-
SEVENTH STREET.

CHICAGO. ILL.

A First-Class Family Hotel, Quiet
Cool and Pleasant Convenient to
Steam and (able Curs. Only Three
Blocks to .Main Entrance Fair Grounds
arid twotiiocks to Midway Plalsance.
Hotel is fire proof, built of brick and
stone, has all modern improvements—
elevator, electric bells, stea.ni heat, etc.
toilet anil bath rooms on each floor—
European plan, excellent cafe attached
'•A la Carte." Iiooms Single or in
Suite, Prices Reasonable.

For circulars, price list, etc., address

LYMAN BROS. Props.

GREAT SPEAR HEAD CONTEST.

SAVE THE TAGS.
One Hundred and Seventy-Three Thousand Two Hundred and Fifty Dollars,

$173,250.00
In valuable Presents to be Civen Away in Return for

SPEAR HEAD TAGS.
1 , 1 6 5 STEM WINDING ELGIN GOLD WATCHES $34,650 00
5 , 7 7 5 FINE IMPORTED FRENCH OPERA GLASSES, MOROCCO BODY,

BLACK ENAMEL TRIMMINGS, GUARANTEED ACHROMATIC... 28,875 00
2 3 , 1 0 0 IMPORTED GERMAN BUCKHORN HANDLE, FOUR BLADED

' POCKET KNIVES 23,100 09
1 1 5 , 5 0 0 ROLLED GOLD WATCH CHARM ROTARY TELESCOPE TOOTH.

PICKS 57,750 00
1 1 5 , 5 0 0 LARGE PICTURES (14x28 inches) IN ELEVEN COLORS, for framing,

no advertising on them 28,875 00
261,030 PRIZES, AMOUNTING TO $173,250 OO

The above articles will be distributed, by counties, among parties who chew SPEAR
HEAD Plug Tobacco, and return to us the TIN TAGS taken therefrom. . >

We will distribute 226 of these prizes in th i s connty as follows:
t o THE PARTY sending us the greatest number of SPEAR HEAD

TAGS from this c o u n t y we will give 1 GOLD WATCH.
fo the FIVE PARTIES sending us the next greatest number of

SPEAR HEAD TAGS, we will give to each, 1 OPERA GLASS....5 OPERA GLASSE&
To the TWENTY PARTIES sending us the next greatest number

of SPEAR HEAD TAGS, we will give to each 1 POCKET
KNIFE 20 POCKET KNIVES.

To the ONE HUNDRED PARTIES sending us the next greatest •%
A number of SPEAR HEAD TAGS, we will give to each 1w ROLLED GOLD WATCH CHARM TOOTH PICK 109 TOOTH PICKS.

To the ONE HUNDRED PARTIES sending us the next greatest
number of SPEAR HEAD TAGS, we will give to each 1
LARGE WCTUKE IN ELEVEN COLORS 100 HCTUEES.

Total Number o f Prize* for th i s Connty, 226.

CAUTION.—No Tags will be received i efore January 1st, 1894, nor after February 1st,
1894. Each package containing tags must be marked plainly with Name of Sender, Town,
County, State, and Number of Tags in each package. All charges on packages aiust be
prepaid.

READ.—SPEAR HEAD possesses more qualities of intrinsic value than any other
plug tobacco produced. It is the sweetest, the toughest, the richest. SPEAR HEAD is
absolutely, positively and <1 iminctivrly different in flavor from any other plug tobacco.
A trial will convince the most skeptical of this fact. It is the largest seller of any similar
shape and style on earth, which proves that it has caught the popular taste and pleases the
people. Try it, aud participate in the contest for prizes. See that a TIN TAO is on every
10 <!»*•'. piece oi SPEAR HEAD you buy. Send in the tags, no matter how small the
Quantity. Very sincerely,

THE P. J. 80RG COMPANY, MlDDLETOWN, OHIO.

A list of the people obtaining these prizes in this county will be published In this
paper immediately after February 1st, 1894.

DON'T SEND ANV TAGS BEFORE JANUARY 1,1894. '

DO YOU KEEP IT IN THE HOUSE?

JAY C. TAYLOR
TENOR SOLOIST AND
TEACHER OF THE
VOICE.

Vocal Studio, 51 South Main St.,
Ann Arbor, Mich.

PAIN-KILLER
m • • • • • • • • • • • • ^kamumoBrnKma^umm
Will Cure Cramps, Colic, Cholera-
IVIorbus and all Bowel Complaints.

PRICE, 25c, 50c, and $1.00 A BOTTLE.

FURNISHED 11OOMS
FOR

WORLD'S * FAIR * PATRONS
A"cv Howe, Xnr Fwnttun, Ten Minutes Walk

from I'inr <;rmuui<.
2PARTIES75cEach. 4or6 PARTIES500 I

6 2 1 2 GREENWOOD A V E N U E .
J. F . WYXH V, CHICAGO.

BARGAINS IN

MILLINERY AND
FANCY GOODS.

As I am intending to make a
change in my business August 1, I
wish to close out toy entire stock of

GERMANTOWN YARNS,
CHILDREN'S UNDER-

WEAR,
EMBROIDERY SILK,
MILLINERY,
FLOWERS and RIBBONS.
MISS MARY F. MILEY
20 E. Washineton-st., Ann Arbor.

SET A TICKET OF

W . P. LODHOLZ
4 AND 6 BROADWAY

And you are entitled to a choice of the

HOME INSTRUCTOR,
LIFE OF GEN. SHERMAN,

OR THE

LIFE OF P. T. BARNUM

IB"1 Tt IE
When Cash purchase to the amount of

$15.00 has been made.
The Borne Instructor, Large Octavo, 47

pages, illustrated. A compendium of usefu
knowledge necessary for the practical uses of
every day life. A complete and perfect guide to
life In public and private.

The I.if.- nnd Deed* ot Gen. W. T.
MirrniHii, Crown Octavo,668 pages, illustr*ted,
A graphic narrative of his boyhood and early
life, education, career In Florida and California,
military achievements, life as a citizen, last sick*
nesB and death; with fine steel portrait.

The Life of P. T. Barnnm. The World
Kenowned Showman, Crown Octavo, 520 pages.
Illustrated. His early life and struggles, bold
ventures and brilliant success; his wonderful
career, his wit, genius and eloquence, his life as a
citizen, etc.—to which is added his famous book.
The Art of Monev Getting

LUMBER!
LUMBER!
LUMBER!

If you oontemplate building call at

FBRDON

Corner Fourth aa.d Depot Sts., and
get our flgurss for all kinds of

LUMBEE
We manufacture our own Lumber

and guarantee

VERY LOW PRICES.
**-Utv« nwacnlland we will make It

to vonr IIIIXD'NI, IIN our larsjre and well
graded atock folly sustains onr asser-
tion.

JA1KN TOLBEKT, Prop.
T. J. HCEOH, Snpt.

HAMILTON'S
INSURANCE.

Heal Estate

Loan Agency.
No. 2 Hamilton Block,

FIRST FLOOR.

Parties desiring to buy or sell Real Estate will
Snd it to their advantage to call on me.

1 represent ten

rirst-CIass Fire Insurance Cos.
Kates Low, Losses Promptly Adjusted and

Promptly Paid. I also issue

LIFE INSURANCE POLICIES
in the Connecticut Mutual Life Insurance Co,

« - One Hundred Lots in Hamilton Pa
tlon for sale.

OFFICE HOUHS—8 A. M. IO 12 M.. and 2 to 5 P. M.
A. W. IIA.11II.TOSr.

STOPPEDFREE
Insane Person* Restored
Dr.KLINE'b GREAT

DISEASES. Oniyxurt
curt for Ntrvt Ajftctwrts. Fits, Fpiltfsy, ttc.

INFALLIBLE it taken as directed. A J Fm afttr
first day's use- Treatise And $2 tr i l l bottle free to
Fit patients, they p.iyinjexpresschar^es on b h
received. Sen.i names, P. 0 . »nd express a e s s of
afflicted to D K . K L I N ' H . « I I Arch St..Philadelphia Pa!

D i BM&AKE OF IMITATIN RAUDS

M address of

i. B'EWAKE SFjMitAfiiiQ FA

i
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SPECIAL SALE
OF—

HOUSE KEEPING LIN-

ENS AND COTTONS.

-AT-

The Old Reliable

DRY GOODS HOUSE!
25doz. Hem-stitched,Huck Tow-

els (Red, Blue and Plain White
Borders) for this sale, $2.50 per
dozen, reduced from $3.00.

25 doz. Oat Meal Weave Towels
very large and all Linen at §2.50
per dozen, reduced from $3.00.

25 doz. Fringed Huck Towels,
largest size and extra quality, for
this sale 82.50 per dozen, never
sold less than $3.00.

10 doz. Cream Damask Towels,
$1.75 per dozen,regular price $2.25.

25 doz. Huck Towels, medium
size, heauy weight, for this sale
$1.25 per dozen, worth $1.60.

50 Best Quality, Crotchet, Bed-
Spreads at $1.00 each, regular
price $1.25.

40 American Marselles Bed-
Spreads at $1.20 each, always sold
at $1.50.

40 doz. -g all Linen Napkins, ex-
tra fine and heavy, $1.50 per dozen
usual price $2.00.

All grades of Cream and Bleach-
ed Table Linen at special prices
during this sale.

Special prices on all Counter-
panes, Napkins,Tray Cloths, Carv-
ing Cloth and Doylies, during this
sale.

White and Colored Lunch Cloths
at attractive prices during this sale.

Bleached and Unbleached Sheet
ing at jobbers prices during this
sale.

150 pieces of Stevens best Ame-
rican Crashes, at manufacturers
prices for this sale only.

SPECIAL SALE OF

GENTS NIGHT SHITHS.

They are the Famous Faultless
Brand, the best goods in the mar-
ket, at an extreme low price.

We are the sole agents for the
celebrated Pearl Shirts, the best
article in the market, unlaundried
S1.00, laundried $1.10.

Closing out all Summer Goods
all descriptions at very low prices,
Cost Cuts no Figure.

This sale will bejof vast import-
ance to people fitting up rooms for
students, give it your attention
and profit thereby.

Bach & Roath
26 SOUTH MA1N-ST.

YOU CAN GET AN
EXTRA GOOD
SOAP=

OATINE
AT THE

B. & M.
DRUG STORE
lOcts.,3for25cts. TRY IT.

Also try a good Brush of any
kind. WHISK BROOMS
very cheap and good.

46 S, STATE ST.

THE CITY.
Work on the new School of Music

uilding progresses nicely.

Ann Arbor has been well represented
it the Milan camp meeting.

Three M. O. freight cars went off a
switch at the city mills Monday.

Heard on the street: Hello, do you
boil the city water before using?" "Ko
I bake it."

Regular services will be resumed in
he Presbyterian church next Sabbath
morning.

The Toledo road is rebuilding the
North Bide end of their bridge across
the Huron.

There is a strong demand for cheap
tiouses for rent this summer, $10 to $15
per month.

The Maccabee picnic at Whitmore
Lake last week was a gorgeous and
littering success.

L. D. Loomis, of Chelsea, has filed a
bill for divorce from his wife on grounds
of cruelty and desertion.

Mildred, the four months' old child
of Mr. E. M. Wilson, died Monday of
inflammation of the lungs.

John Schaeffer, of Dexter ave., gave
his berry pickers, two buss loads, a pic-
nic at Whitmore Lake Saturday.

City Clerk Miller was authorized to
advertise for bids on the Sewer Bonds
by the council lust Monday evening.

Rev. E. M. Duff will conduct services
and preach at the school house at
Geddes next Sunday afternoon at 3
o'clock.

Eli Manly nearly lost a barn on
count of a fire in the grass alongside
the T. & A. A. track ou the North side
last week.

A delegation of thirteen members o!
the Diamond Wheelmen of Detroit, led
by Capt. C. M. Hobart, struck Ann Ar-
bor Sunday.

Mrs. Fanny Wheeler, widow of the
Anson Wheeler, of Northfield, was bur-
ied yesterday, the services being held
at the residence.

Arbor Tent K. O. T. M. has made Sid
Millard its delegate to the Great Tent
at Grand Rapids September 12, with
Chas. Mills for alternate.

The old wooden pipe line of the uni
verslty, conveying water from a spring
south of the city, has made its presence
fait by bursting on Hill street.

The Union Shade Pull Co. has become
the Ann Arbor M'f'g Co. They will ex-
tend the scope of their business and go
into new quarters very shortly.

Henry Walaron, of Salem, entered
seven Percheron horses at the World's
Fair and will take them up to Chicago
about the middle of this month.

Last week it was learned that Twelfth
street had thirteen widows in two
blocks. Thayer street claims second
place with ten in the same space.

Fifth ward Sunday School held a pic-
nic at Rhodes' Island Tuesday after-
noon. Nearly fifty people were present
and thoroughly enjoyed the occasion.

Several factories have closed down,
and others are running on short time.
The Michigan Furniture Company has
started up again after several weeks of
rest.

The remains of the eight-day old in-
fant of Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph Kern, of
the north side, were interred Sunday
afternoon, Rev. John Neumann offic-
iating.

P.-es. T. J. Keech of the Board of Pub-
lic Works and City Engineer, Geo. Key,
were in Detroit Tuesday and secured
the right of way across the M. C. tracks
for the sewer.

Three fires in one day last Saturday,
the fatal one at Crawford's, another at
John Goetz's saloon and a third out by
the athletic field in the grass alongside
the T. & A. A. road.

Mail Carrier Donnelly whose route is
up in the Sixth ward says that during
the year from A«g. 1, '91 to Aug. 1, '91
there were 29 buildings put up on tha
beat. This last year there were bu
two.

Edward R. Curtis, of 83 Washingtoi
street, died of typhoid fever last Mon
day at his farm in Dixboro. Hi
remains were brought to the city Tues
day, the funeral services being held
the residence.

Three candidates for the position o
mail carrier were examined by th
borrd of civil service examiners las
Saturday at the high school building
The examiners were G. H. Blum, 3
O'Kane and Edward Taylor.

The Ann Arbor Light Infantry de
parted for the Island Lake encampmen
yesterday morning. They began thei
trip by marching around the Cour
House at a slow gait BO that the revolu
tion would not make any of them dizzy
or snap Sergeant Bach off the tail en
in going around corners. They pre
sented a very military appearance an.
jerked their legs in unison in animpos
ing manner. They marched sometimes
by fours and sometimes by twos pre
senting as it were a pair of spectacles to
the admiring citizens.

The investigation of the coroner's
ary showed that it was really gasoline
hat Mrs. Crawford was using to start

her fire with, the can having been filled
with that fluid instead of kerosene by
ieo Petera, who drives the oil wagon,
hrough a misapprehension of what

was wanted.

Some drunken and burglarious indi-
viduals entered St. John's parsonage
Ypsilanti, last week and carried off var-
ious articles of small value. Fr. Kenne-
dy was called ou at the muzzle of a re-
volver to "fork over" but he failed to
produce a fat roll of bills resting snugly
under his pillow. The thieves have not
been caught.

Chris. Wicks was up a ladder fixing
the feed wire of the street car line, at
ti.e corner of Washtenaw and Forest
avenues, Monday, when a pole broke
off short under the strain and fell upon
him, Btriking him on the head with
such force that he was knocked to the
ground and badly cut and bruised about
the legs and head.

The S. C. A. have just issued from the
Inland League a handsome and inter-
esting volume containing the Sunday
morning lectures which have been de-
livered at Newberry Hall during the
past two yeare. It is printed and bound
in the highest style of tne art. It is
entitled Religious Thought at the Uni-
versity, and costs a dollar.

The Ladies' Society of the Bethle-
hem church, at their annual meeting
held last week, chose the following offi-
cers for the ensuing year: President,
Mrs. Elizabeth Bruegel; vice-president,
Mrs. Sophie Hutzel; secretary and
treasurer, Mrs. Emanuel Spring; treas
urer of poor fund, Mrs. Rickie Wurster;
trustees, Mrs. Geo. Walker and Mrs.
John Mayer.

Dr. J. C. Leonard, of Idaho, has been
adding to his stock of curious and valu
able gifts to the university. He has
sent crystals, petrified wood and bone
and some skins for mounting of an an-
telope, a '"Plum Duff" and a "Devil's
Horn." He also forwards the tally
stone of Chief Egan, on which he regis-
tered the deaths of his foes, 26 common
people, 10 officers and 20 soldiers have
been his victims apparently.

Last Friday, A. P. Ferguson, road
cart manufacturer, was compelled to
capitulate to hard times and file a trust
chattel mortgage to John 11. Miner to
secure claims aggregating about $10,700
Before this one, four other chattel
mortgages were filed; to D. S. R. Under-
wood for 63,153, due in 30 days, Mrs. C
M. Fillmore, $1,253, A. W. Gaeser $827,
due in 30 days, and American Varnish
Co. $231, due in 30 days. If the claims
are not paid in 30 days Mr. Miner may
take possession.

A new teachers' association is being
organized in this county, supposed to
have a different function from the one
already in existence. Monthly meet-
ings will be held, the first one being
called for Sept. 30 next at the Ann Ar-
bor High School. The officers are as
follows: President, M. J. Cavanaugh;
vice president, Wm. W. Wedemeyer;
secretary, Miss Emilie Neuburger, Chel-
sea; treasurer, Miss Amida Parks, Chel-
sea; committee on exhibit, Miss Alice
Quackenbush, Ypsilanti, Miss Nellie
Doane, Salem, Miss Allie Shuart, Dix-
boro, Miss Carrie Wright, Ypsilanti;
committee on program, Miss Josephine
Hoppe, Chelsea, Miss May E. Thomp-
son, Worden, Miss Emily Treadwell,
Ann Arbor, Miss Nettie M. Gillett,

Manchester.
There is a lady in the Sixth ward

who has the quality of generalship
highly developed. It being the time of
day convenient for her to sprinkle her
lawn and aleo lay the dust in the
road before her premises, she went
forth and in a brief space of time bad
the water gushing merrily. But it was
out of hours and suddenly there hove
in sight the agent of the water com-
pany, equipped with the long iron
wrench; became near.poised the wrench
for action, then halted, hesitated anc
was lost. The lady stood calmly anc
immovably, right upon the spot where
the wrench must be inserted into the
ground to connect with the deeply-bur
ied valve. The wrenchman looked, the
lady sprinkled. He advanced, she se
lected a new dry place and wet it down
carefully; he halted, she didn't. H
waited, she made selection of a new
arid region. This was too much and
he beat a retreat, she smiled, and tha
smile has proved to be as contagiou
as matrimony in June.

Good for the

The resolution of the Regents ti
have the Waterman gymnasium floorei
is to be considered quite an importan
step forward. There is not enough
money on hand to finish the building
but with it floored the students will be
able to get much use out of the build
ing as it now stands. They can usi
the running track and in inclemen
weather when not too cold it can be
used for many exercises. It is ardent
ly to be hoped that some generou
friend of the University will come t
the rescue and help the students with
sufficient funds to complete the build
ing and the co-ed annex.

The REGISTER and COSMOPOLITA>
one year for $2.00.

Highest of all in Leavening Power.—Latest \J. S. Gov't Report

faking

A Pioueer.
Milo Benham a pioneer of this coun-

ty of which he has been aresident since
1838, died at his home in ̂ Ypsilanti,
Aug., 3rd last aged 84 years. His wife
a son and three daughters survive him.

The Last ol l.onif Lake.

A write up of the deserted village of
Long Lake was given in the Manton
Tribune last week. All that remained
of this once flourishing lumber burg
was destroyed by fire only a few days
ago. Five or six years ago the place
contained two large saw mills, a nutn-
b ;r of good business places and many
quite fine residences. It claimed a
population oi several Hundred inhabi-
tants and when it first sprung into ex-
istence bid fair to make a flourishing
village. But the pine was soon ex-
hausted, the mills were removed and
with them went the inhabitants, until
not a family wss left. For several years
the buildings stood to mark the spot
where pleasant homes were once lo-
cated, but the forest fires of 1893 have
now completed the wreck by wiping tl e
whole thing from the face of the earth.

Races.
Beginning Tuesday, August 15th and

continuing four days, tne Lansing Driv-
ing Club will give its second annual
trotting and pacing meeting on the new
mile track at Lansing, Mich.

The first meeting given last August,
was an unqualified success, bringing
together some of the fleetest footed rec-
ord makers and record breakers of the
day.

For this year's meeting $10,000 in ca^h
purses have been hung up with a liber-
al amount for special?.

Tuesday, August 15th, has been des-
ignated as "reception day" and every-
body and their friends will be admitted
to the grounds free of charge. This in-
vitation is open to the world.

Besides the events chronicled on the
regular program, Guy, 2.09J, who holds
the worlo's gelding and buggy record,
Nelson, 2:10], who holds the stallion
record for regulation track and Lord
Clinton, 5:10i, will go against their rec-
ords for special purees.

For any information regarding the
meeting, address

CHAS. P. DOWNY, Secretary.

Picnic at Ann Arbur.
The 15th annual harvest festival and

basket picnic of Washtenaw, Wayne,
Oakland, and Livingston Counties will
be held on the fair grounds at Ann Ar-
bor on Wednesday, Aug. 16, '93.

Gen. Jas. B. Weaver will deliver an
address on the "Economic Questions of
the Day."

In a land of plenty we ve got a
money famine; our law-makers seem
to be powerless to devise ways and
means to stop the famine. So let us
meet together at Ann Arbor, the I6th
of August, and see if we can agree on
some plan that will drive this curse of
a want of a medium of exchange, with
which to do our business, in a nation
where it only costs Uncle Sam,(the peo-
ple), two mills (2) and three-tenths of a
mill (3-10) to make a one dollar full le-
gal tender treasury note. Is it right, is
it just, that the people should suffer for
the want of this tool (money) to do our
business with? We ask the business
men to meet with us, and we will coun-
cil together—our interests are identical.
Perhaps you think when the farmers
take our wheat, wool, etc., to market
and are compelled, on account of the
money famine, to sell our products
from thirty-five to fifty per cent, less
than the cost of production, its a huge
joke on us farmers. This is a serious
problem with you business men, as well
as it is to us farmers. So to speak we
are the geese that lay the golden eggs
that you in your business gather in
from day to day.. You financially kill
us and aoon the sheriff will have a nc-
tice on your houses of business, closed
on execution, assignee sale, etc We
ask the business men on that day to
meet with us farmejs, and we'll unite
on some plan that by force of numbers
and power of public opinion we may
drive this curse of a money famine from
this once happy people. This is not poli-
tics but patriotism, love of country and
its free institutions, and should be en-
dorsed by all American citizens. So all
come and hear this grand old man,
Gen. Jas. B. Weaver, tell you what this
people should do to be saved from this
curse, worse than war or pestilence—a
money famine.

A reception will be given from 11
A. M. to 12 M. at the Cook House.

The address will be delivered from
the grand stand, on the fair grounds'
at 2 o 'clo* P. M.

Entrance to fair grounds and grand
stand free.

For further particulars see programs.
C. M. WOOD, President.
K. C. REEVES, Secretary.

A. B. PHELPS, R. C. REEVES, GEO. A.
PETERS, Committee. 97

The Hotel Delano is run by Detroit
people and is a most pleasant place for
Michigan visitors at the World's Fair.
You will receive careful attention and
be charged only moderate rates if you
stop at the Delano, 3035 Mich. Ave.,
Chicago. 83

Are you going to the World's Fair?
Call at THEREGISTEROffice and get an
order for rooms on a good note! at a
surprisingly low rate.

OUR 25 CENT COLUMN.
Advertisements, such as To Rent, For Bale,

and Wants., not exceeding three lines, can be
Inserted three weeks for 25 e r i i t s .

WAN 1KI>- Visitors at the World's Fair to
stop at Pleasant Home. Special rates dur-

inn August, 60 and 75e per day. Only 4 blocks
from entrance. For further particulars write M.
G. Good. 68 1 Madison Ave., Chicago. 111., or
enquire of D. F. Sehaircr. 4 South Main Street,
Ann Arbor, Mice. —t1"

w ; i ) -A competent woman as nurse
Apply 17 Ohurch-st. 7?

W A (VIED — Plain sewing and childrens
clothes. Miss Minnie He)le,16N.Thayer-st

69tf

WANTED — Lady canvassers to sell the
farnous"Qi:een Isabella"for the Complexion-

Call on or address Mrs S.H.Gray, 39 S.Dlvision St.

W ANTED—Bedding and all kinds of plain
sewing. Over Sheehan's Bookstore, third

door to the right.

wAN I En—Visitors at tne World's Fair to
stop at Pieatant House. Rates reduced

during July and August to fiO cts. and 78 cts. per
day. 8 minutes walk from entrance. Enquire of
D. F. Schalrer. 4 South Main St. 69tf

FOK WALK.

POK SALE—A well bred5 year old bay mare
weight 100". Enquire at 20 X, State-st

FOK KAI.fc—A fine Welsh combination fold-
ing be<i, little used, in perfect repair. Enquire

at 65 S. Division St. 78

K^OR SAI..K—A first clns8 snare drum, of Lyon
& Healey mtke. For particulars, call on or

address: G. A. Crawford, REGISTER Office.

ABOU r a drizen odd bicycles at less than
wholesale prices at Brown's drug store. 67t

03K-H ALP doz baby cabs, new and Becond
hand, for sale cheap. J. 8. Mann, Whit

more Lake road. 74
K S A M S CAKAP—A good Hall's Safe

Inquire at Brown's Drug Store. 67tF
'OK SALE OK KENT—House and lots s.w
corner oi mate and Hill St., also vacant lot.

66tf

FOK HAI.E—The'be<t coin collector- books
published by Wm. Von Bergen. If you are

interested in old and rare coins, this ia the book
you want. 200 pages* Hundreds of illustrations
81.00..- Call at the Register Office. 51 tf

FOK >Ai. i i —Desirable lots at reasonable
prices in Schairer and Kemp's addition to the

city of Ann Arbor, situated on corner Hill anc
Packard-sts, on street car line. For plat anc
further particulars call on D. F. Schairer, 4 8outh
Main-st. 35tf

FmKM FOK >AI K—120 Acres oi Land, six
miles from city, or will exchange for city

erty. Enquire at No. 3 E. Liberty-at.
r prop

3ItfI7»AWM FOK SALE:—The Bullock or Everet
r (arm, 3 miles west of Salem station and 1

miles from Ann Arbor, containing 109 acres
house and barns, stock and well water in abund
ance, timber; school and church within a mile
land naturally the best; a 1 seeded down. Price
and terms reasonable. Call on or addres: Andrew
K. Gibson, 30 Maynard St., Ann Arbor, Mich. 70t

l ? « K SALE—A valuable farm.The well known
F farm of Hanson Sessionon section two(2)Town

ship oi Mortcneia oi aoout 220 acres of land at the
low price of $40 per acre. Anyone wishing
•plenam rr.r— tc make a home of this is a rare
chance. Time will be given for two thirds of the
purchase price paid if desired. For further par-
ticulars, call on. or address E. Treadwell anc
Harriet L, Sessions, executors of the late will of
Hanson Sessions, deceased.
Dated Ann Arbor ,Mich., Dec. 21,1892. 39tf

KENT.

HOCSKS TO KENT OK FOK SVI.K-
Enqnire of J. Q. A. Sessions, real estate agent

5 N. Main St. or at residence 36 E. William St.
Ann Arbor. 6'tf
' • p o KEN I'—Good pasture, 30 acres, adjoining
X the river. 50 to 75 cts. per week for horses

and cows. Apply to J. S. Mann, Whitmore Lake
Road. 74

IjlOR MENT—Fine brick cottage in Hamilton
' Park. Party renting can have work. Apply

to A. W. Hamilton 974

LOST. VIOLIN.
Taken from the store of the Ann Arbor Organ

Co , between 10 p. M.. May 22 and 8 p. M.. May fi3,
an old Amati Violin, light canary color, ivory
pegs with Albert patent rubber tail piece. -Top of
violin had been split and repaired by Aug Ge-
meinder.under w. ose card is on insMe.Scroll had
also been repaired on each side. A liberal reward
will be paid for its return to LEW H. CLEMENT, 51
S. Main-st., Ann Arbor. CItf

NEW

UPRIGHT PIANOS!
FROM $150 TO S180

AT STATE ST., MUSIC STORE
SECOND - HAND Upright and

Square Pianos from 875 to $100. Such
bargains have NEVEB BEFORE
BEEN OFFERED. Our prices are
WAY BELOW all others.

New Organs from $40 to 870. Goi-
ters, Banjos, &c, at CUT PRICES.
Now is our Summer Clearing Sale. No
one approaches us in low prices.

ALVINWILSEY,
42 S. STATE STREET. (FIRST FLOOR.)

A SPONGE!
FOR YOUR

BOAT,

HORSE,

CARRIAGE,

WINDOWS,

BATH, at

CALKINS3.
HE SELLS THE BEST.

HOTEL NORMANDIE,
287 AND 289 EAST SIXTY-SEVENTH STREET

CHICAGO, I I I .

First ela»s, new, fireproof hotel, one block from
Sixty-seventh St. entrance of World's Fair

Take Illinois Central R. R. at Van Buren St
station, get off at Sixty-seventh St. near Norman
die Hotel, Rates, SI to ti per day; on European
plan. Address: F. G. ROWE, Manager.

AUGUST SELLING OUT

1
AT THE BUSY STORE OF

SCHAIRER & MILLEN
Selling out our Entire Stock of Black and Collored Dress

Goods.
Selling out all Fancy China Silks.
Selling out all Black Silks.

WE ARE LETTING DOWN THE PRICES.

At our Wash Goods Counter.
50 Pieces Light Colored Challies at 'i)4 c a yd.
50 Pieces Wash Crepe Cloth, worth 10c, for 5c a yd.

a yd.Closing out 15c Plain and Stripe Ginghams for
Closing out 15c Dress Ginghams for 10c a yd.
Closing out 25c French Ginghams for 15c a yd.
Selling out 10c White Victoria Lawn for 6c a yd.
Selling out 25c White Dotted Swiss at 15c a yd.
Selling out Fast Black Sateens for 10c and 12J^c a yd.
Selling out 15c Black Lawns for 10c a yd.

Selling Out 200 Pieces Remnants Table Linen at |
Half-Price.

Closing out 200 pieces Mosquito Netting for 25c a piece.
Selling out 6-4 Bromley Chenille Table Covers, the $2.50 quality, for |

$1.59 each.
Closing out 10-4 AVhite Crotchet Bed Spreads, worth $1.00, for ;5o|

each.
Selling out 10c Outing Flannel for Gyic a, yd.

CURTAINS..
Selling out Prices on our entire line of Nottingham Lace Curtains,

Irish Points, Brusselis Lace Curtains and Chenille Curtains all to close
out for this sale.

sc
THE BARGAIN GIVERS OF ANN ARBOR.

All Our

REMNANT
OF

DRESS GOOD
THIS WEEK

J40FF.

2O MAIN ST.

i


